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INTRODUCTION
This book is about "TECHNOLOGICAL SURVIVAL" (also

':~t~~c~t~~~~db;j~::W;::~s~~ht:~~r~~ls9~~sg~~~~gath~
iset of the first Energy Crisis. Note that his was all before home
imputers and advanced telecommo came onto the scene. People

:~~~~e::~td~~~~;::: :fp~~~i.v~bh~:~:~WtJ~r~;sc~~~f~~~
ith their publications on energy, and with that, started to use
Iechnological Survival" - the use of technology to better one's life
id to survive varying uncertain situations ranging from shortages
I rip-offs. Later, when CONSUMERTRONICS wrote such
assics as "Tone Deaf" (a secure phone commo manual that got
im threatened by Bell South Security goons and the goons

~~f~~a~~t t~is~e~noC~~f-~~ ~~::i~8:S:~~P;~'sft°b~eth~;~~:~

)m~~~~while in 1984, William Gibson wrote "Neuromancer".
his book about computer hackers and other hi~h-tech people in
ie distant future, created the term -Cyberpunk, which basicallh
~a~d~na~~i~Ua~~t~~~t~f!~l~~~~a~:~~~~~e~~~~~uw;~:;~f
amputer hackers a few years later, who adoptedthe name. These
re people who learned about the practical aspects of all types of

!Ch~~Frs ~~~~~~~~~:i~l~~~:bOOk, to teach you how technology

~~nh~l&~~~u;n~o~~~~alyt~~ i~~~ea~~~u::~ ~~~~~f~ibd~~k
uture: How people with high-tec~ skills and equipment improved
heir lives and maintained their humanity durin~ those
roublesome times. Much is still wrong today and are getling even
..orse. With the information in this book you can use technology

~::~~~t~~~~~k ~:ti~~~~~~~~t~~:l~h;o~~~~~l~~~~fs~:k~o~:~~~~~
ind out the REALnews, obtain privacy against interlopers ranging
rom bi~ business to common snoops, live the way you want
vithout mterference, stay hidden from view yet still keep in touch,
md get justice when all other measures have failed. In short, this
look will help you get freedom, prosperity and security, and the
neans to keep It.

One last thing, with knowledge comes responsibility. Please
don't ~ive technological survivalists and Cyberpunks a bad name
by usmg these techniques indiscriminately and-or to harm

~u~o~~~J'~~f~e~~!s0~'r,~~ti~o ~~[::: a~h~o~~~~a;,mb~h;~~;hao;d
Insurance bigshots. Use common sense an~ try alternative
methods before you resort to anything extreme. That's how this
country was founded, and foi: the most part still works. GOD helps
only those who help themselves.

---- Thomas leom

People have always been fascinated with the unusual, the
forbidden, the hard-to-get, the controversial and the thought-

F~~~c:mggi~en~h~~~l~::v:d~~~~~:,e~h~~~e::si~e~~nf~:~~:~~
pleasure or to succeed in a very competitive world. We are a
materialistic people. We surround ourselves with far more
material things then we absolutely need. The interest in knowledge
and gadgets have a profound effect upon survivability. Youcan bet

~~:~n~eer f~~:r!;;r~~nd~t~;;:a~:r:esb:~~~~dv~~o~~~u~~lea~~
successful in his tribe (or the big-shot who stole his invention). And

f~St~~~~~f~;r~;~~~ ~~~~;l~~~~~ ~~~~:.egions conquered by or
Of course, the "government" of the Spear-Making People

didn't want the knowledge of making spears indiscriminately

1~:~~~~~~~0~~;:~ ~~~b:~~~·th~tt~a:(~::at~~e~id~l~~d:~~~~
class, slaves, women, etc.), as a "military secret". And those who
were not "cleared" to possess this knowledge/gadget and found
with it were summarily executed.

the <!~~~&~~~T~at~~~~~:':~~~~~~~es:g~ia:~~!i;:~e~~~~~~
The bigshots of the ~ear-Making-People woufd condemn anyone

~~~U;:e~eA~P~~ha~~rtJi ~:~:~~~~S~~~pl!~n~i~~uO~'~~~
~a!cfe~ned to DISCUSS with an informant on how spears were
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IT'S NOT WHO'S RIGHT
BUT WHO'S LEFT!

Survival has ALWAYS depended upon one's ability and capability
to survive. It has nothing to do With who is right or wrong. And

one'~ ~~;~i~~ ;~~~:t~St~~~~i~~o:~r~pc~~~~ ;~:?n~aks, and
I feel very sorry for my many young readers who weren't around
during those times. Because our freedoms and life-styles are being
eroded gradually on a daily basis, the losses are sometimes hard to
recognize over short periods of time. However, since the 50s and
60s, the cumulative losses are now enormous.

Still, in spite of the great risks, survivalists of that time
recognized that it was far better to take the chance to ~ain the

~~':~~fi~ 10~r;~~;~;~~rg~~~ki~d~u~~~~t~u~~::iy f:t~h:
bigshots of the tribe, the knowledge of making spears eventually

e:J~~~~~i;~~~:t~oe~e~n~i~~~:~~~~~ro~:f~~~~t~;rcfo~~~l:~
could assure their own survivals.

Clearly, the only thing that has really changed since the days

~~~~e~geea~~a~rl:~~~::a~seJ~a\~ee ~~~lo~: ~~ ~~rt~i~de~~
sayin~ 'you can't read this and you can't use that: Even the
capablli~ to read has been denied of certain people in recent

~~~~~. for~1lJ~~~~~::s~rrested by simply possessing the parts to Consider howthingswerebackthenandhowtheyarenow:
It's now clear to most people (it took some time for most

people to realize this) that we are living in times of great upheaval (1) THEN, you were a much-freer person. NOW, every phase
~~~'td:..na,~r·t~:: :~na~~r~o~~~~e;:~ea~ l::~~i~~fyu~~~be:d ~~d of your life is controlled. Perhaps this area alone makes me feel the

fi I' r d di I ~~~~e~~~f::;e~~:~:':h~ri~~le~~~guk~~~lb~~~:::i ~~r~~
~~::.e:~I:~:JcaS~~~:~y~~:~t~~~4'th~~~~~:ng~~ntefse~:o~~eJc:s of the countless hours I spent as a

~:t~i ~~~~~;~~~~~~~~:~;[~ ~~~~!bf;~!c~;~~f~~:r, and a jt~:~~t~u~n~~~;eg:~U~~~~Ji~~
the millennium \ ~ " .' with any weapon I could afford,

And IOu' now realize that this \. \ " ;';,,"'- shooting off the most powerful
upcoming depression" will be so great as '~.::~.,~, :/ _ fireworks and homemade rockets,
to make the Great Depression look Iike a .....-.::~~. 110~ drinking Coors down by the
Sunday picnic in comparisonl And that " .....,..s..~ ~ 1/ Colorado River, swimming nude in
because of the erosion, destruction and sell- ,,~;/) spots set-aside for youn~ adults,
out of our economic and industrial bases, '"" and running wild and havJngJust a
the probability of recovering from it as a , i good '01 time. NOW, you can t fart

¥~~t::s~~hf;h~~~~i oCfo~~~rlei:s~~::~lf ..I(~I :~~~~~J f~rPpe~~~~sin~oaus;:;kl~:'
families is just a small precursor of what's 1 t 1./1 There is almost nothing you can do

com~o~!~nd more, people are realizing that ' 1'1 \ ':>:~ /// :;~~~~~ri~~he~o~~eah~~gb~c~~:;
they better prepare to survive or expect to :-:::::"- V'!""J.'~~I.~ / somebody will mess with you, or
perish. They're will be little mercy for ' ~. .,~, • '-<~\.\ rna~i:'a~c:p~e~fu;.ser.fee, tax o~
~~~~~.w~~dc~~:vf:in~Ot~Ja~o~:d ~he~~ 'l~ '« Every second
upcoming catastrophes have nothing to do ~LI :.~ of your life is nov.:surv~illed by big

;~~h l~~:t~~~a::~~~~~~::::n~~s~~~~~~~ I,,~~,>_ ~__ I . ~:_.. t ) ~~~,~r;;~i~~te~~~~~~~s~~ds~l~~~
worfd's finest violinist can be killed by 250 .::.~ .........' '-'"~-- N ; ._./1 credit report from your local Credit

f~:~~t~~~!::t::~)Q~i~h:~~~t~n~n~:t -.---- ~ \ • }':: S-- ~~r~:~li;~~f~;'s~:~~;o~.u~~~~
will matter will be who is the best prepared f1ro'T1 ~ ,1 fJ.-......:~ pay for the report; instead, apply for

n
tootShul'nrvgieVleset,he situation of the moment - '1ilJfB \,\ID>JV l~ (~II (!..u an outrageous loan or Credit Card

-t ~ ~ and then demand a free copy after

eve~~~i~~oO~~~:n~~t~:~ed~~\~~~fc~~~t~ore important than .} ~~ ~,J..~ being tumed down). I consider the

W~:~c~~:t~e~~~hh7t~llt~: ~ae;t,a~~~r:~e~~~~:~~~~~~e~;r~~ot~~ arms ~~s~e°t1~~:;~~~~~~~~ :~~~:~:e~~~~
leaming curve will be, on the average, far more successful· at of all of our losses of freedoms. The intent of the Second
surv~~i~n~k~~~lg"i~~ ~l;~h~~t~ti~e~as created for the Amendment is crystal clear: Our Founding Fathers intended for

purpose of providing you much of the information you will re~uire fi~Z :~t;:s~~S~~~~i~~~eth:~:o~i~ ~~~ ~ef::~tt~h~~i~~t~~~~~~J
:~c~e~tsi~~~y sh~:~e :f:e~pcom:~g i~ata;~~8;~:d bU~n\~ at

s
~~tjf::;1a~r~:s~~~en~ltl ~~IIsJi~~sa~~~:~~~ett~~te:~l~:~:~ :~a~

CONSUM~RTRONICS. It is written by ·ICM~ and JOHN r. time). And for over 100 years, that's how the Second Amendment
WILLIAMS (of CBS "60 Minutes, National Enquirer, New York was largely interpreted to mean. (see our ROCKET'S RED
Times, and Forbes Magazine fame), and is contributed to, GLARE manual for more info)
lllust~~e~~nd~~~~RbYOCFLI¥H~L~~~~iTUDE is sold by However, our judiciary is now so corrupt and controlled that

CONSUMERTRONICS foreducational purposes only. Altho illegal :od~hueb~~tto~~~li~~~~;:~~r;~J~~~~a~~:J'~~en~~~~::~~ ~:~~
devices and methods are described, we do not recommend or even single-shot hunting rifles are threatened. You won't even be
imply any illegal applications whatsoever. able to hunt with lawn darts - because they're illegal too! Your

----- John J.Williams ~tt~~t~~~f~:~~e~e~~at:sJ~r;~~i~~l~~~n~6h~~~~i~~~~:
And if you think that you have true First Amendment rights

- think again. As publishers of very controversial works, I can tell
you that the extent of your First Amendment rights largely



(2) THEN, it was, "Ask not what your country could dofor you
but whatfOU coulddofor your country." NOW, it's, "I've got mine, so

~lh~r~;h~~:~:hbrec~~~~~ ~llegO%w~~t.ev;hl~~dCj~sfi~~e~~~~
means. You are onfr wrong if you get cau~ht, prosecuted and
imprisoned without being able to buy, bullshit or muscle yourself
out of the situation.

WHO TO BLAME (or to credit): This has always been the
attitude of the rich and powerful. They have always demanded

~~~~~~~a:6erhf~:~~bb~;'~~~:~~~,g;~~~:dn:~~orr~;~~l::;~~:
and everyone they could to gain enormous wealth and power.
Nothin~makes a big-shot bolt-up in bed in the middle of the night
soaked In a cold sweat faster than the fear that the people will find
out that they are being ripped-off and will take the law into their
own hands.

(3) THEN, altho the "justice system" has always favored the
rich, there were many honest and decent police officers,
prosecutors and Judges, and your prospects of getting a fair trial or

~;~~c~~chO~gO~e:. ~Oe~,o~~s';';~s~~~~:i~d;u~;~~i~~Sb~~~~t
off. Even horrendous white collar crimes are treated with kid
gloves - if not ignored altogether. Rob $ Millions from an S&L,
Dank, Penta~on contractor or government agency, and the police,
prosecutor, Judge and you will grin and wink back and forth at
each other until the charges are dropped or reduced to something
ridiculous. And if you are convicted by some rare fluke, you will
be fined a small percentage of the rip-off and re~uired to do

som\2'~~ ~~ll6l:~~~~~~~~~:~~~t:~:~~:~~;~~~'m are bought
and sold like condoms over the counter. Now, police
commissioners, prosecutors and Judges, and dope dealers all live
in the same neighborhoods, fart at the same uptown parties, belong
to the same clubs, move in the same social circles and send their
kids to the same schools. They spend so much time sucking up to
each other it's a wonder they can get anything donel If you are
part of the clique, no crime is too great to get you punished. If not,
no crime is too small to get you harassed. And if you are young
and-on-your-own, have an unacceptable hair style or a beard, are
poor or lower middle class, and- or are non-Anglo, they don't even
bother to unscrew the lid from the jar of Vaselinel

(5) THEN, you could easily find a decent, full-time,
permanent position with decent benefits. NOW, you're lucky if
you can even find a job. And if you can, it's probably part-time
and-or temporary with miserable pay and-or few or no benefits.
And if you can, it s probably because le0u've got a relative or friend

;o~od~~~~~~s~nd~;l~~ssf~~~~~~~oe!~ e~~o:~~;~~, b?;~i:'It~~

:e~~~~~~~:~;~;e~~~~ ~!~~~~~~t;r:tO~v~~b;i:~t~f~~~~
~t~r:~t~~u;~~~dabin~!:;~S~~(~~~s~~:~~~\i~~'=rEt~t"~~~S
MANUAL on how to fie, cheat, and steal your way to the top of the
corporate ladder.)

inSti~~o~~~n~L~~;k~~~~~~:~~~~h~a~~ao~~~:~~d~~~i~e~~~
who are not going to be happy until 90% of the population is
literally enslaved.

(6) THEN, you could drive a car for a few dollars per week.
Gas was cheap and you didn't have to buy insurance. NOW, gas
cost you a fortune and the insurance companies have fixed it so

y~:m~~~~. dr~';,eei~ ~~:e~e~s Y:::y ~~~~r:: Pt~~: ~;ig~O;ta~~
fegislators requiring you to buy car insurance. The police powers
of the state then become Mafia-style enforcers to force the
collection of the insurance. They then jack up the insurance rates

~dl~~~; ~i~~~;I~sa~~~I~~~;t~~~h~~~ee:~e~7at~~~~~l'~~~~~~~
receipts, they steal $ Billions from them - totally legally without
you having a single recourse under the law to stop them and still
be able to drive.

deprTv~ey~~U~f~~~~~a~~7t~en~~I~~~;eg~U~~i~h~!aC:~~~~~
example of that, where the insurance industry has virtually
defeated any referendum to reduce insurance costs. If the
California referendum authors had been smart, they would have

::;~~~~Jht~~~f~:~~tr~~~~ ~~~~~~~ ~~~~d~~7tC:~~:cK:::e:u~~
insurance without the State itself providing that insurance at no
~reater than 1% of the resident's annual net income.· Then, the
Insurance industry would not even have a legal leg to sue on. As
a matter of principle and just plain fairness and decency, no law
should ever require you to obtain something unless the state
provides that product or service to the public at a reasonable cost.

WHO TO BLAME: The insurance companies. Oh, sure they

~~:~::n:I~;"t'6~~~~.0~~~ ~~Utb~1~~~a~~:s6ig~~~t~~~~b~~:
politicians to pass laws requiring you to get Insurance - not the tort
lawyers. They also blame the car crash victims, so you known how



:~,e~6~~:~~Yf:;p~~~~N~.1 ~~il~ ~::es~~e~~~ge~~~~ill rip-
off or vandalize an~one, if you want to accomplis~ a noble goal,

le~~~~~~~:~tC~~~.Jet~l~s:e~~~~ ~=:~r;i~,gif; ~~~:o~t~b~~nb:~~
to get rich, to me he's just a common crook that should be locked
up. But if he destroys a bank that's largely foreign-owned or that's
stealing homes, businesses or farms, to me he's a hero.

(2) NEVER TAKE CREDIT FOR WHAT YOU'VE DONE.
Defending freedom is not a humorous matter or something that

I don't mean to imPI~~~m~ri~~ t~a~y rotten. Or to imply ;~o~e~~afn ~~~t~~hl:li~~O~~~\~Op~~:~~r~gp:~~~~~~~~ i~~r~i~s~

much to believe them. The truth is that insurance companies are
parasites, and they suck a greater percentage of your blood every
year.

What I can never understand is that the same underpaid and
underappreclated middle-class police officer - who is equally
victimized by the Insurance bigshots - initiates the process by

~~s~t~~~et;ib:~~:;~i~;\~:~~~:~~~~ h~~:e~r:~;~r~; ~~g:r~~:
~~~~:::~~~b:~~~I~e~~Sc~i~~~~t~z;a~o~~sao~~:lte~~~I~ft~i~~
Uzi or rescue a child from a burning building, to do their dirty
work for them like some whimpering dog who has been beaten
into submission I

(9) THEN, 90+% of all American businesses were owned by

~~:)~~~n:~~~~dc~~t~l~::~~gf~~~~~~~~sJ~~:x~~~re~~e~~f;
one-third of all U.S. banking assets are now foreign-owned. That
means, every time you make a credit card payment, a substantial
portion of it is sucked off by some billionaire foreigner sitting on
his fat ass in London, Bonn, Tokyo, Montreal or elsewhere.

WHO TO BLAME: Our Government. Political bribes have
produced legislation and regulations that allow foreign bigshots to
sodomize every American man, woman and child.

Thesolutionis simple:

~~i 5~~e~~t:n~lc~n~~~if~~~~~~f~=:~~~ foreigners.
(C) Make it a capital crime for anyone or corporation to make

any kind of interest, dividend or similar payment to a foreign
entity.

(D) Cancel all passports owned by foreign businessmen and
lobbyists.

cont~~ut~~~~ i:at~it~at~~ acf~~~t~o:r~~~pt any donation,
Our great nation is in an emergency situation. If we don't act

~itli~~~~~h~W~s~~t:J ;eeo;~ :;r~~gl::/f:~~e%hi~~l~l~ ~:~~
yards.



SOLUTION # I: GO BERSERK!!
:~~~~ ~~~~~i~i~~;~~~h~~~:'l;:~g~~~ldo~~ ~~~~i~~e;-:~~h/:c~
that the vast majority of Americans are complacent, compliant,
apathetic and stupefied when it comes to wrongdoings. Becauseof

e:o~a;~o~~f~~~:a~~t~i?;~:~:;~i:~~~~~~~~~n:~~::f~e~~~u:f
wronx~~~~~A~:t~~;~~l~~~~::~rongdoers now get away with
even major crimes is the S&cL crisis and bailouts. Big-shot crooks
running the S&cLs lined their pockets with Hundreds of Billions of
Dollars that the taxpayers will be soaked for over the next 30+
years. Yet,the outcry over this astronomical scandal was minimal.

Gone are the 60s when militant young people eagerly

~;~~e~t:~J~s~n~~~~:i:~~&yw:~~:~t~i~:i~~~rfte:.~~;:~c~oWe~I~
~~~~t~~i~~n~re~~~~~~~r~~ic:~/a~~d:r;:~ a~~:af~r ~;~~t:~:
contrived sensations every day.

We have become a nation of mental paraplegics! Weare now
at or near the point that, if told to do so, the majority of Americans
would compliantly strip down naked and march Into the gas
chambers.

one l~~r:v~~~~~~: ~:~o~oo~:S~?; ~~~~~et~~~:~~:,o~nedbl~
whatever t~ey want to us. Afterwards, we stagger back to the herd
with a shit-eating grin on our faces, as If nothing happened, only
to be singled out again when the next shepherd gets a hard-on.

haveE~:~~:y~sh:a~~~i~~~d ;!'hoeuU~~ts~~~iIC~~~~Y::;nEl~:

~~:~~::~~n0~n~7~~~~~feN~~~ ;:~~t~~:~u~~~ b&~~et~R~ f~~:t:

~~~~e~e$~~,~~t~~~~~$~e~~,~~~~~~:~rfi~~io:~~i~S~~~~ ~Gst~~~
cost them $70,000 in legal fees, their home and all of their other
property. The businessman became so desperate that he
committed suicide to leave his wife $250,000in insurance benefits
to pay for the court battle. Shortly thereafter, the judge ruled that
thd; didn't owe the IRS a dime. The -legal system- prevents the

:h~y0;':~~:~~~~eet~:a~:~~~~~1~:~I~m the IRSfor the outrage
I'm talking about th~ AVERAGEAmerican. Fortunately, there

are still a few very courageous people who vigorously complain
about and fi~ht wrongdoing. Unfortunately, because the1.1ackthe

~t:h~~P~:ei~~~~h;rtl;'~r~~~irh:f:~::~~~~du;~~s:~ut:~er::~~
Impunity by the Government or by big business.

And unfortunately, because of the Byzantine, extremely

~~f;~s:~~~n~~~~~~e~f~~~~~~~t;':o"'i: ~~~ ~~:: ~~~~lt~do~l~~
justice or reJ:.ess their grievances thru the legal system. Our legal

~r~~~~e l~o~u~f.~..se:ndo t~a~~k-Ju~t~~: Fsr~I~~J~! t~~~~hoer~ha:Se~
principles are absolutely critical to a fair and Just legal system.
Unfortunately, both are largely and routinely ignored or subverted
in virtually all jurisdictions. Just try to get an attorney to handle
your case pro bono.

I can find no statement in the U.S. CONSTITUTION that

:~J:~ ~~~ ~40i~j~~~~~~:~~~~ ;;~~~~:~itC~ tt~~l~~~n~u:::~
~~i~ ~~~~a~; Foe~6tl:i~~tet~~j~~~~~tJ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:;~
Clearly, I(society intended to relegate Justice solely to the le~al
:tSjt~~ic~h~~~:t~eU~~a~~~~ib~ya~gt~r~:Jd~oa~e~~;~~:~~~~~ICh
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always far better to act alone or In small groups and to never tell HIGH VOLTAGE DEVICES, ELECTROMAGNETIC
anyone. BRAINBLASTER, ROCKET'S RED GLARE, STEALTH

TECHNOLOGY, POLYGRAPH DEFEATS, STOPPING POWER
METERS, LIBERATE GAS &: WATER, GAS FOR' ALLI,
RADIONICS MANUAL.

(3) DON'T BICKEROVER PHILOSOPHY. If you have a common
enemy, the first thing you must do is unite and destroy that enemy.

J:e:d:~e::;~~::~ ~~~i~U~~~!~~t.i~~din~f::~:;~a~::s~~~~
their country first, and now they are going thru the re-birthing
frocess, painful as it always Is. That's why I repeatedly state that,
It's not who's right but who's left." Youcan go literalIy nuts - not

to mention miss toe entire point - trying to figure out what has the
greatest claim to righteousness. Or on how many angels can fit on
the head of a pin.

And always keep in mlnd that your enemy Is very clever. He
will plant amodirou spies and provocateurs. Aclassic example of

~~;; :~~tt~~~h~ b~~~:f:/t~~n~i~~~a"::te~:~bV:::~~h~ot~~~h ~~i
companies that had rigs off of the coast of Vietnam, pumplng oil
like mad during most of the war.

Youdidn't know? No mystery to that. It was kept out of the
media. And the oil companies continuously paid off the
communists to leave their operations alone (it has also been
reported that they provided the communists with intelllgence).
The communists then used these bribes to buy Soviet and Chinese

~:l~~n~~~ ~~: ~~; ~::~:~p~~~~aIt ~~~~~;p~~~~t~t~~~'s~;~
of the double-cross.

But who was actually blamed for the war? Why it was the

~::r:~~;~f~~~at~nu~ftg~t~~e~:~~~~~:~~~h~~~abia~~a
primarily to take the pressure of~of the ~oliticlans, military brass,

~~~~~~~~~~~~t~noa~sda~~c~~C:~~~~ts uh;rn";~:~:~~~::~~~~~
~~~y~~~~fsr~~~u~e~~~:'s:~ti~~ ~~de~~~ee~~~~~~~/~~Jt~~
benefits.

Who carried out the execution? That job largely fell Into the
hands of those "freedom-loving hippies- that protested the war.
Altho many Vietnam War protesters were sincere In their beliefs,

~~~10~~~~~:~_tfr~:~~~:::r~~~~:~_d~od~::::t:11m~ba~~~;cfs~i~:~i
agenda was to dishonor and destroy the decent men and women
who served in that war. The only thing I can blame on our heroes
was that they were entirely too naive and trusting in their
Government. As was I then.

The Vietnam War should have taught everyone first of all not
to trust your Government (for that matter, not to trust ANY
Government). Second, it should have taught you to see thru the
bullshit and read between the lines, and to never to lose the sight
of who the real enemy is.

(4) SUPPORT THOSE WHO ARE LOYALOR HELPFULTO THE
CAUSE. I hate to sound like I'm tooting my own horn, but it is

~07 l:Sfo~~~n~~~ s:th~~:t l~t~s~~~~;~~P~~~~~I:J':, c~~og:
HAC~ER'S QUARTERLY, FULL DISCLOSURE, etc. There aren't
~~~~:::~:rof us around, and the risks and pressure we take are

THE AUTHOR & CONSUMERTRONICS
The information provided herein is provided for educational and

:~~~~:'iJ~~n;'lW['fi~~~.°j'~hn y~et~: ::~~~s:re~na:ep~~~~~e~~:~~
CONSUMERTRONICS, in business since 1971.
CONSUMERTRONICS offers 200+ books, manuals, software
packages, hardware items and services. Order our new Top Secret
Catalog today for more infol
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In many cases, by applying principles of creative vengeance,

you can obtain a semblance of justice for wrongdoings committed
against you. Our society now is so complex, controlled by
Information stored about you and everyone else in databases, so
inflexible and so out-of-control that you can, if you really put your
mind to it, mess up a wrongdoer royally just by spreading the
wrong information about him.

A classic example of how to do this is the ploy used by tax
protestors and others to get back at those who they have perceived
wronged them. They get their revenge by filing a Form 1099 with
the IRS against the perceived wrongdoers. They use this form to

:~~~~t(S~~:~~~~aitnt~~~ :~~~~:e~ft~~~ra~a~~e~~:r~~:~~~~;

:~st~lr;:~~~~l~~~~~t~r~ ~a~~ft~' ~~~c~lti~::a;i~~s eflll~:'u~~~~7e
of this money if false and unlikely to report it anyhow if true, they
will not have likely reported this unusual income to the IRS in their

~~~I~~~i~~nt~ea~~n~~dw~~~:~~~ ~~Sa~~~:~~t~~~~~~~~ ~~~~;:
whenever they can, they'll closely scrutinize the targets' filings for
ALL mistakes and wrongdoings, probably over several years.

give ~~~ ~::~ ;?rt~c~~:i'y~v~~ ~oloa~~en:,~s;e~~~e~~h ~gui~:~
f:~:S~ ~~~ r~:~ m:F~~~~~~~~ ~~~~:. srn~a~~,;~~'~;:t~~~nLt~
~~~~~~~:ty ~~~~~e~~~:::~cJr~:sa;c~C~~t~~~~~ ;~~r ~~~~~:sa~~
expenses.
Paying a wrongdoer difficult-to-explain money can be done
without him even knowing it. If you feel that he is forcing you to
pay him bribes, and you can find a banking account number for
one of his accounts, you can conveniently pay him the expected
bribes by depositing them directly into his account. You then keep
the deposit receipts. Since he won't have this INCOME on his
regular books, by later (about 3 years later) filing a Form 1099 and

~~r;:~eo::;l~~~re~e~~t~:~~sef~~~i:e;o~ot~f~~~~~~aa~~c~~~~
not reporting the ~ribes to the IRS. ~ven if he is not criminally

~~~~~~~t~:~ll:~~~rkr:&O~~~it~C~~et~:e~~~~;~t~:::e~~~~
on it.

Even if the wrongdoer does discover the mystery Income, he
is still going to have a dickens of a time explaining the source of
this income on his tax forms (and if he takes that tact then you will
have proof that he knew about the bribes all along and accepted

~:~l~J~~ew~~~~f:~r~:t~i:.,~nn~:u~:g~f::~c~~~~~~etd~~o~~~
preparers - all with their meters eagerly running.

Finding a bank account number is usually no sweat -

~~~rb~~~~~fe~~i~w~i~hb~s:~:~~.. ~~:~~h~c~~~~l~~d ~~~~~e~~
returned to you wit~ your statement, you find his account number

~~;~e~e;~~:'aI!:e~~~f~::ct~~~~~~~~rl~~:c%:b~;~~;~~lou

b~~~~;~~~;~~f:us)~~~~~i~os~f~i~:e;b3~Jen~r~:~~~~~~
back, "For Deposit Only"). Then later report It lost or stolen and

ask t~~~~~~~~~~h~l~~v:~e~~u:u~~rJ~fs~botage against the
wrongdoer. Krazy-Glue applied to locks, and toilet wreckers are
typical methods here.

Other methods are limited only by one's imagination. There
are many good ideas found in the current collection of revenge
books. Methods used to ruin a wrongdoer's reputation and to get
him into big trouble with various Important people like the police,
banks, Insurance companies, creditors, his neighbors, etc., again
limited by one's imagination.

kno;~d:eo~~~~~~~~f~~~~~~ 7dveea~f;' ~~~~r~ ~i~;:;~!~~~~l~
have a person's Social Security Number (SSN), his birthdate, and
his first, middle and last names. From this information, you can go
to any "information company- (a company that sells Its access to
various databases, they advertise In the Yellow Pages under

:fn~~fti~t:t~:~-~~~~e:~~~~~~~tt~f~ci~~~i:.r~n;d~eer~~t:U;enn~
and previous home address(es), place(s) of work, position(s),
criminal record, financial condition and spouse(s) and other family
members. These services can run you anywhere from about $100
to $1,000.

On a practical basis, if you know the person's first and last
name and middle initial, and either their birthdate or SSN,you can
usually get the rest of the information for very little or no extra

~~~'m~~en~~~,t~~:nt~~~ ~~~~fee~~~:~:~~~~I~~Cs~r~~~~::d~
Also, if you know the make and model of the vehicle the target
drives and Its license number, in most states, you can obtain a copy
of the target's auto registration (which provides his full name,
address and other information), for about $S from DMV.

the w~~ng~~~~, ~f~~:~~~~s~~~~~~~I~ ~~~~~~~s~Jt~~~:~~~
lurks in a person's closet by even doing a minimal investigative
effort. And once you know a lot about the wrongdoer, you can
"become" that person for the sake of obtaining justice for a serious

wro~~~~~~r, there are many occasions in which a wrongdoinj!

~~;e;~~~~t~c~~:.a~~~~~~lo~~d:~r(:)';'sh~~er~~~~~e~~;~
wrongdoer that is remotely located or so highly positioned and
protected that you can't use most of the normal methods of
obtaining justice. For exam~le, if a top executive of XYZ MEGA

~o~~fo~~::tea:oa;~~ng~~ b~c~~tt~~~J';~~~~~w~~~~~Pt~~:
person?

Or what If the wrongdoing a~ainstyou and your loved ones
is so vile that any malicious mischief you cause against him does
not provide a comparable measure of justice?
For whatever the reason, you may find ~ourself in a situation so

f~it~=~r~~d%~~aH~~u tJ~;lt;..t:.TWes~kiE ~~:hi~gir~e':! l~~~
Basically, this Is what you do when you are in a comgat situation.
The objectjve of your enemr. is to destroy you, your loved ones and
~ur way of life. You don t think twice about using a weapon to

do~~~a:o~n~~~ ;~~~~a~v:rr;'a~~~~:;~:ra~n;~~,dar;:r~r~sr~s~:~:
you, your loved ones and your wah of life. You don't think twice
:~~~ll~j~~f~~ ~w:~fn°nst~. kill t e source of the threat, and you

In some states, In fact (ex: Texas), you can gun down a
murderer whose crime you witnessed, in the street in broad
daylight in front of many witnesses - even if he is of no threat to

r~~'l~;~{ ~~r~~i~~e~So~~~r!s~~bfi~tl;da~afOy~~t~~~e:~a?:e:~~
violently to wron~doings that directly affect you and, in fact, to
those that don't directly affect youl

And clearly, it is occasionally necessary to react to a situation
in such an extremely violent manner that the lesson taught will
have a very long-staying power. Other similar wrongdoers will
then think twice about messing with others in your situation. It is
my belief that the occasional act of someone going berserk has a
much greater benefit to the general public than all of the usually
wasted efforts of trying to use legal and political methods to
resolve wrongdoings.

10veJ~~:~t~r!d~n!u;~~:~~~ff:~ol~ot~j~~tr~:ci.stJ~;'~~u~;~~r
importantotherdecision }Ioumake,certainguidelinesshouldbeolerve'l

ultl~~~eTs~: ~~~~~~~n~r~~;~~i~:~::f~~~s~~a:n~~;~~:~~ ~~~
somethin& t~at is justified, or is way out o(proporllon to what
would be Justified for any wrongdoing you may have caused the

wro(~f~~~ have done everything reasonably possible to convince
the wrongdoer to leave you and yours alone and to compensate

you ~~) ~~~ ~~~~a~~;~~c~~~~fi~~~:d every LEGAL method that
is reasonably at your disposal to prevent the harmful effects of the
wrongdoer and to obtain justice for those harmful effects that have
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Shotshell used as a warhead. In lieu of fins (hand-thrown use only), a
streamer can be taped onto the crimp end. Without a fin or streamer, only
about 5" of those thrown landed on the nall first.

l Od#:
(A) a (8)

arrel

Rod
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SCENARIOS
There are two main scenarios which would create the conditions
necessary to justify resistance operations by the people. The first
and most obvious is foreign power invasion. While this has been
relegated to the world of science fiction, as you will see that it is
still a distinct possibility - now even more so due to misleading

~~~~~~i~:~r:~~~~~J~faS~~t~ri~~rr:~g~::~:~~e~:st~o~~~~~
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of security, soon you will have neither.· Just by comparing the the White House and Capital building would effectively take out
Founding Fathers to the current crop of snakes and buzzards we've the U.S. seat of Ibvernment. Or a boat carrying one of these could

~:~~;:~Ji~~rl;~~d~~t~:c~ :~~e;rU'c~~~:~ ~~~~~~kt~i~h~o~;~~f~; ~e~ ;:r~~~~~! ~~ou~ ~~u~~I;~~tfnt~:~~~:t%:~~~~~~tl~i~~~~C~
of our country. What's even more disturbing is that the majority of a device and drive balls-to-the-walls Into a missile silo site. The
Americans don't care, are too afraid, or even believe and assist our detonator could be set to go off when they reach the center of the
elected low-lifes in destroying our freedoms in exchange for a few base or via a dead-man's switch. One could even be a mile off
drachmas or trinkets. target and still be effective. A large city could be hit by an Astrolite

some;~~~~ha~~~~ :~, f~~J~~gse:~6~ ~~tO:!:o":,h~;:t~~t:~t~~ ~~r~~~~~~~U~~~i~~:l;~:~~~~~~a~edhC:~~~r~:;~et~:~~~r~~~~
ground running when the shit hits the fan. people. They have a hard enough time as it lsi

Drug runners smuggle in thousands of tons of drugs each day.
How hard could It then be for the Soviet Union to smuggle in a
cou£le of nuclear warheads via their Cuban connections? A

~~pi~~rt:~~~~: ~h~tt:~~~~n~~~0~1:t~~~h:n~~I~alv;~~':n~~~
leaders.

Killing can be by means other than the bullet. What about
poison gas into the ventilation system? Or how about vaporizing

:e~~fJ'~,ea~!~~~~n~~t~~~~i~~n;t~~~~~~~~~~~:~~~ec;~~~;I~?i1~
THE SOVIETS :~:;;~~~~:~~ ~~ ~se~~:i:~~:s~~u;~~~;l~~\.walkinto many of

~~C~~~~r!~a~r~s~~~~~~;~te~~c~~~~:~lu:~~~~~~ ~a~~::~ Once an initial attack was made, mopping up would be
Bloc nations. Or is it? Any survivalist worth his salt knows that ~~~t~~~lh::~r'Jr~~~~'::,t~:n~I~i1~~rl:~~o~~~b~~~~t~~~,t~eo~l~
there are three things in this country which you should distrust the leave whatever armed forces we have remaining stunned and in
most. These are the media, the Government and Big Business. As disarray. Combine that with the fact that most of the citizens
one who believes In freedom and self-reliance, they simply don't would probably not do anythin~ except panic, an external enemy
like you, want to take you for all you're worth and want to destroy has the almost perfect opporturuty to invade our country and take
or enslave you. Because of this, take everything they say with a over our Government.
grain of salt and learn to read between the lines. Of course, there are a few hitches. The U.S. is a large country

A totalitarian communist government Is still firmly so that initial control will be relegated to high population areas.

~~~[:~cSi~~~(~~i::::;:'h~~~y~;~~~~ti;~~nti~~ea~~wo~~:)~=~~ ~ft They would have the disadvantage of operating in unknown

of the good news coming out of there is manipulated and highly ~~r!~~i~~: ~~J ~e~hv~l;~r~~a e~~~~~~ ~!~~,b=~~ ::~f'da~:
choreographed by the media. able to give the Soviets a very hard lime. There is also a large

the ·pe~:'etSi~f~~~~a·~a~:~:~r~~~~·e~~:~~ ~~~~~~~n:e~St~:~:~ tech~~~t~::,lb~fr~~~t ~~~~c~~%~~~~~~h~~~;~O~e~~ron It

~~~~~~~~e~~~ie';"~:~~~~~~:~~r~~~nd~~~~:~St~~a:c~~i~~~~~~: by our own current ~ashingtonGovernment, the people would'

were sternly warned to stay out of their affairs. ~~:~~re~:'b~~:~~~,C~i~~k~~::/:t~:;'1n~~~~ge~;I~ ~~~~

could t~~;~~~~~t:'ro~~~~~llY!~~g~~:~~a~~~i~~v~~t~n;:~~~~ ~~o~~~ ~~~hitn~~~~ee~e~lrs ~~~n:h~~~l~~n~fg~t t~ejue;:~~~~~~~
years, the Soviet Union seeks ~beller relations" with the United 1 W hi . 11 f h d
States Token gestures are made and the borders are opened up ree;ies~~t~tr:~':!'~~~~m:~l.mgton to insta a res, new an
Hund~eds of thousands of people cross over what was once th~ Freedom-fighting is never the easy or safe thing to do. Unlike

~~~n~~~t~~~~~r~d~~~~r.:~:i~:~nf~~~e~e~~t ~~e~~~~~eJ~~~ ~.~,:e:::t~~~ehU:~evfi~~n:~~~~~~C~~ :~:to:~:t'd:~IlI~~~e~i~6 ~~~
doesn't. Thus we enter a short period of mutual peace and freedoms being taken away more each day, our capability to
harmony with an even greater difference between the two super defend ourselves against a foreign invader Is now severely limited

~~;::~ii~,f~~~~~~t~{~~~l~fl~~~~~~t~~:;rrs~~t~~c~u~fthl~i~~~% and diminishing daily,
chance of success. They could do it right now if they wanted to DICTATOR TAKEOVER
with t~~~a~~~I~O~t~~a~;e~~~~I~~~~~ Spetsnatz (Soviet Special As high as the risk Is for a foreign invasion there is a much greater
Forces) which have infiltrated into the NATO countries over the probability of an inte;nal takeover by 'a dictator than by an

last years as refugees. They could" also bring them in under the mva~~~ bri:~o;:il~ ~w:~~ Iran-Contra conspiracy did not

rd~~~~::~~~;~~l~~!;'s~~~;fsv~~t~~~l~o~dt~:~~~~~h~:' adversely affect the larger ongoing conspiracies to overthrow our
military forces could also be smuggled in under the guise of Government (notice the plural). For example, consider the inroads

~e~~~~~a~::~~~~o:~:tt>.~: :~~~~is~;,~~et~e ~~~~e~ith greater ~a~~~Jna~~c~~~l:::te:.y~~;~~fg~~arl~t~t~~~:~i~~~!~J:n~~
The initial attack would be a mass targeting of strategic points and have now progressed up to semi-autos (as they say, •All

In the U.S. using either low yield tactical nuclear weapons or firearms ca~able of being ra~idly discharged"), They are also

~~nu";;'~d~~lt~~h~o:~~~~ ~~c~r:~ 1:~~I~~iS~h~~:sf~~lj~::t~ffrt~: ;,ve~[~~fst~ r:e~~~:et~nt~ ~~i~re~~~~s~~~~~~r-i:r~o~eaS)~ b~°cf~:
~~:~:~ ~~t~s~yc;~;: ~~St.a~~d~;~~rtu~:e s~~fI~:s ~~~~~nd::~~~~ ~~~~:~~~;r:r:~~gn~g:~~~~;~~~eri~s~~~tt~~ -P~:;~~~S~n~fo;~s~
:~~ld~~:~~ ~~~~te~ :~tle:h:;~~~~ :~~ar. Smuggled devices ~~ti~~:~tt~~~~~~:~ea~~~~~~:~oe~~~:eU[~~g~~~c~~gpu~h~

According to nonclassified sources, there are nuclear to call for a Constitutional Convention. Once a Constitutional
warheads which fit Into a briefcase. One of those placed between ~~n~~~t:~~;~~~1~111~~)J;:so:o~~~~~~~~~i~~c;~ub~oc~:~~~~
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ISSUES TO CONSIDER
Ok, now that you've decided to resist, there are a few things you
have to ask yourself in order to judge the best way you'll be most
effective.

m~~~~~~ ~ ;;'e':: :~r~~~~r.so~ra~~a~~hereI am?
(3) How should I prepare?
(4) What should I do to be most effective.



SELECTED PRINTED MATERIAL:
-GREEN BERETS GUIDE TO OUTDOOR SURVIVAL SERIES
By: Don Paul This is an excellent series on defense, survival and

outd~~~~~~~i~~~~tl~~~~~enBerets. Excellent information:

Hamakua Center / Suite 401
150 Hamakua Rd.
Kailua, Oahu, HawaII, 96734

ALTERNATE NEWS
GATHERING TECHNIQUES

-You s1ulll knowthe truth, and the truth snallmakeyoufree- - John 8:32
Back In the "good old days", the newsmedia actually did

~~~il~si~1~~~~~~'H~~~~e~at~f~;~n~a~eect~~~~;:~~~~~ef~~~
when Ben Franklin and Alexander Hamilton were running
newspapers. Today, it appears that the purpose of the media is to

~~~~e~~:~~~a~r~~~~~t~~~n:~::'e~~:r~~I;~~so~tf~e~~~:eg:f~:
some sensational scandal of some kind or another, or being some
attempt at brainwashing the public into accepting the media's
views. Very rarely do you see a real news story, and when you do,
it is usually perverted to serve one of the two above purposes.

Think of just some of these outrageous injustices and
misinterpretations caused by the media and their coverage: The
current m9vement to ban fire arms. All I've heard is how bad guns
are, not any factual information regarding this topic, other than
information from antigun groups. About the only reason I've heard'
Is that they are "dangerous", and that "they must be taken out of
the hands of the people", When pressed for more factual
information, the antigun media starts beating around the bush, and
rarely is any factual information or data seen in media articles
regarding the Second Amendment. And how about the 0.].

~~l:of~~~a~~i~~:tu;i~ya~'i';~;sb:e~!c~i~; f:ra~~l~e~~ ~f;;lf~;
headline, or the "inside scoop" on a case, when much of the
information they report isn't accurate!

Besides these two recent examples, there have been, and will
be, many others. 1suggest you watch either the ABC, NBC, or CBS
TV networks, or read any major metropolitan newspap'er too find
some examples, then read some of the sources that I Will give later

in th~oc~~~~rd~ f;~ri~rt~:J,0::~:;e the difference.

To start with, the one thing you should always keep in mind
is that ALL news is biased to some extent. Some may be more
biased than others, but it is still biased. The most biased news
comes from the major TV networks: ABC, NBC, CBS, and CNN;

~~~::,o~Jh~:~l~~~;·p~~r.n,y~~~:ll;,r:h~~~hma:d~~eS~er~e:~~
liberal/left-wing biased. Altho any type of bias is bad, the liberals
are the worst when it comes to matters most concerning the
survivalist/freedom fighter, due to the liberal hatred of self
defense and of Government nonintervention in people's lives.

The idea with getting news is to sample as many sources as
possible, and then actively make your own conclusions as to
what's going on. Particularly in regards to survivalists and
freedom fighters, news gathering is an active process, and not the
passive ~rocess as many people todal:. treat it. You can't learn

:~~~~~h~,t'~r\O;~~a~~~~o:'n:~~~~~~r.ont of the TV for an hour

The first place you can go for mostly unbiased news, is

"BY AN ORDER OF THE MAGNITUDE" - Consumertronics, P.O. Box 23097, ABQ, NM 87192

~~~~ai~~~n~I~:{c~~someone experienced to teach you the basic

(~AREAKNOWLEDGE: It's well known that Americans do

W~:~~t ;ft~~o~::~:~~~~~s~~~~u;o~~~~~~ ~~~t~;~~~u~~~~
r~: 6~~~no~~~t~00n~0~:h~Su~~n;~~~i~f/~~~a~e: :J~e~o~ ':~~:~

~~~~~~ ~~::;~~~ t~o:~:~~:~r~~v~rb:~t~~~~ea~~i~~~~'f~Jd~~
them), prominent building layouts (particularly those used by the

~~~d~:~n~~d:W:rr~~~),tf~~~,a;::~r:~~~ae;~~~~~~I~~~~~~f:~~-SECRET FREEDOM FIGHTER: FIGHTING TYRANNY WITHOUT
and motorcycles (and the amounts of concealment available when TER~~~~6~NGp1~~sINNOCENT-,by Jefferson Mack

~~~~~i~Si~~~),a~:\~~i~~~~:a~?~af~~t~!:nt(W~I~~~~fat:~~~ :~~'I;~~~~~0306
habits).

(I) PRINTING AND PUBLISHING: Useful for generating -THE ANARCHIST COOKBOOK- By: William Powell
propaganda. And to provide messages or newsletters for larger or
disconnected groups.

?J)~~~~~~~~E;r;~i~~~~°cT~~b"'J'~~t~~:~~~~ft;i~:-life
and death importance - especially if you're going to be running

arou(t) ~~~:~t~~t~~iCALSKILLS: Survival situations call on
all ~nds of ~echnical skil.ls. Others that are very important are

~~hJcl: re!~~r, ~:~~~~e\:~~;r:d~~':~;t~~~;b~~~yu~oang~:er~~;
troubles~oot and repair equipment of all types using basic tools

and availa~I,e.l'::~rf~~m~::J.~;lt~remember when planning your
operations is Zat civilian support is essential, therefore
do not target innocent civiliansl When innocent people
get hurt by your actions, you will lose their support, and
you will usually hurt yourself in the end. The only times
that it may be worthwhile to attack civilians are:

(i) If you will only be in the area for a short time or

{~)\P::~~~fIlt~:~~ distinctly and universally
against you or in favor of your enemy over you.

Also, work on a scale that you'll be comfortable with. Your

operat~)~Q~I~~~~V~'~~;;~~°t::3~~it1:°2~~IOUSlY, it pays

~~P~:~i::.atd'e~~i~;nW~~;~n~~~~f~e~p~;7e~i~~!~Uy:~~1:;:~I~~
makes things a lot easier. These operations could be as simple as
takJng out a lone guard and stealing his equipment. It could also

~:k~nO~;~~~et~fo~a~:~9,~~~P!;;t:o~~heo~e~~~~~I~~:::r~:~
yourself down.

(B) HARASSMENT: This is all the nonlethal stuff you do to
annoy them, and wear them down. Personally, I'd do something
heavy duty instead if you are goin~ to take risks, but sometimes
the only opportunity you might get IS for harassment, and if it's at

veryl~;I~~:~~S~O:{;~J~io;~kMINATION:Also known" as
assassination. Taking out key people will do a lot of good. We did
this with the Phoenix Project in Vietnam and it was very effective.
Good intelligence Is essential.

(D) DENIAL OPERATIONS: When you run Into useful

;~~I~~:'~;ca':;'~t~~k~~f~n~~1~R:'a~~!f~t~~~~~~~0~1~~~7t~~~~
(E) PROPAGANDA: Gaining support of the people is

essenti~l. So educat~ the~ and k~ep them Informed of abuses by

:~:~e::U~to~~et:~~~~'I::~~~~~~~~~,::.e how-to-sessions to turn

(F) AMBUSHES: Nailing the enemy in remote areas keeps
them .out of your country. Ambushes are also ideal for getting
supplies.

(G) REMOTE CONTROL: Timed explosives and boobytraps
are useful as .they work without you being there. However, they
are nonselective and must be used with care.

(H) INTELLIGENCE: Always try to get info on the enemy.
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TOP SECRET CONSUMERTRONICS. Not a newsletter but the
ultimate source for technological survival manuals, software,
hardware and service. Used to publish REBEL and Survive and
Win newsletters. Three catalogs ($2 each or $4 for all three).
Technology Survival Catalog: Mostly computers and electronics.

~~~f~~~;V~:~u~~:taJf!dtr~~~t%e~i~~)~~~'sid:~~~:,cketry,etc.

The First Amendment Made Easy:
How to Become Media

"Congress shallmakeno law respecting an establishment of religion, or
prohibiting thefreeexercise thereof; or abrid~ng thefreedom ofspeech or

f{~h~~~e::~:e~~;~~h~ °t:::e~:o~}e::~~e:~!e:~ a:~~:let.f:~:~ p;~~:~:
Constitution, First Amendment

The entire shortwave frequency spectrum (1 MHZ - 3DMHZ),
as well as the AM and FM broadcast bands, will become very
useful in the event of a hostile takeover of the United States
Government, whether it's from an internal problem, or an external Blacklisted 411, P.O. Box 2506, Cypress, CA 90630

b~~err~~~lt~nt~k~~;e~q~~;~~hn: c:~~l~e:~~~ fig~~eJ~:;~~~t~~ (714)899-8853. See comments above.

broa~caststations to help the resistance effort. ~is will be more 2600 Magazine, P.O. Box 752, Middle Island, NY 11953,
prominent on the shortwave bands because the equipment is easier (516)-751-2600. See comments above.
to obtain, and due to the nature of the band, it is more difficult to
use radio direction finding techniques to track down an "illegal" CYBERTEK, P.O. Box 64, Brewster, NY 10509. See comments
transmitter. Homebrew broadcasting will be discussed in another above.
chapter.

Also of Interest to survivalists is the Emergency Broadcast

~~~~~g~;~;)M~~~:~;~~~~~~~~i~~~r:~~~~~f~~~f~l3:{~:~~
and instructions in the event of a national emergency. It is one of
the holdovers from the 1960s Civil Defense Program, and unless
you live near a place such as a dam, or nuclear power plant, there
Isn't much to the EBS other than it exists. However, if you have a
spare AM/FM radio or TV it's worth the effort to listen to just to
see what little the Government informs you of or instructs you to

~~~ 1~e~~ep~~~~: ~~f~~/~:~~~::~~~~~c~~~~~~~~~e~,r~f;~m~~n
probably hear more information over them.

You should also tune around the ham radio bands in the event
of a nation wide emergency. Many hams are involved in Disaster
Relief Services such as Red Cross, and RACES (Radio Amateur

;~~i~;~:rl~~~A~;~i~::)~v~~i~h~:ehf~~~~~~f:~~~!t~e~1f~c~:rat~~
unofficial. Common freqs are (KHZ): Freedom of speech and thought Is the most important of our
3500 - 4000 7000 _ 7300 14000-14350 2looo _21450 freedoms. If it were otherwise, the Founding Fathers wouldn't

25600-26100 28000 - 29700 144000 -148000 ~a~~i~~dJi;;et~~;~~~~~:~~i~~n~e~~:ee~~:'~~at:~~i~f~~:rhi:

worl~~i~~~~~:r~:~.r~t~ ~~~g~~~(8~e:Ieet~~~~~i~~,;~~ ~~ F~~fel~t~~J~/~i~~~~;(r~;~r~~r~~fe~~t~~i;:~I~:~e~~~f;:d~~~~~
(40 Meters) bands offer better coverage at night. The 14000 KHZ then your side of the story may be twisted or outright Ignored.
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Underground Publishing
The easiest method of homebrew media is to start your own
underground newspaper/publishin~setu~. While you may not

~~~~~~ri~~~:~~~~~ ~:e~r:'her~t~~~~~~i~tg~.s~~e~:::~~t~v~'ea~~
to mass produce the manuscript you are writing. The second is a
way of producing consistent writing. The third, which is somewhat
optional, is a means of producing graphics and pictures.

Stepping up from a basic set-up requires using computers for
what is known as "desktop publishing". Using a computer to
design material saves considerable time, effort and aggravation,
and makes your piece look more "professional".

"Conventional" desktop publishing software, and the
necessary support equipment costs $$$ though, or at least that's the
impreSSion you might get from reading desktop publishing
articles. The truth is that the "conventional" desktop publishing
set-up usually consists of an IBM PC 386, Mac SE or better system,
"true" desktop publishing software, and a laser printer.

While this setup works well, it's expensive. For someone

:~Jt~~fi~~tai~r~~Sk~~~l~~.iS~~r~~~~:~~s~~;fat~~C:d~~~~~~
computer, a go07printer, some wordprocessmg software, and
optionally some graphics software. This el cheapo desktop
publishing setup will serve ~uite adequately, and even excellentl~

~~~~:~~n~n~r~J:c~fprinte matter you want with a pretty hig

AM and FM Broadcasting

~; s;~~rW;~~~~::I~~sOfhW~~rNw~0~to~:~~~~.~5~~ i;:r~:.' tOT~~
reason FM broad casters get out so well is that they use Megawatts
of power, and have large high-gain antenna arrays that are up real
high. They also have their own electric company substation to run

~hoei~~o~:~;ilfy~~~~~~ ~~~~~d~~~~~~~, i:n~~~~tt~~hsae~J;~
broadcast station then you don't need to be reading this.

In any event, most community and pirate stations have a
substantively less amount of money than a corporation, and

However, In a few cases, bad publicity can harm you· sometimes
very seriously and permanently. Examples: If youareaccused of:

(1) Robbing or cheating your subscribers or supporters.
(2) Having any connection with child abuse or pornography.
(3) Having any connection with drugs - or worse, drug cartels.
(4) Being an informant or sting for a law enforcement entity.
(5) Being incompetent, stupid, foolish or mentally ill.

Carefully read between the lines of any publicity you receive. If

~~~~~~ls~~~~lf~~:tiV;;!c~av~::r~I~~I~ ~n~esl'o~c~lt; ~~i~s~h~~:
source. A good example was a news article that ~peared in one

f~~~"': Y~~r;S1~~~f:\~e'r:esar.,e:ts l~~V'~~ s~~~~~?~u:n~
incompetent that he didn~ know how to hail a cab in New York
as if to say that his well-established credentials as a high tech
security expert must be fraudulent because obviously he must be
some kind of mental retard. And to hold him up to ridicule and
derision. Media bigshots are famous for cleverly using techniques
like to this tear you apart while at the same time giving the
semblance of balance and fairness.

some~~:~~'t.re~ufa~f~~:y ~rb::~~:~s~~b~~t~~~i~ybsee~:~:i~·ef:
eliminating certain things about you - for example, statements you
made during an interview or background Information v they call

~~~~ :~~~ag;. -~~jo~;n~~~:~~~; :~:~J~i~~~~e~sn~~~fv~e!n~~
or irrelevant, or pur~osely distorted to make the interviewee look
bad. And because It 15 virtually imrossible to win a lawsuit against

~!r,~~,e;~~:en;:~~ar:~~~y~~~~c~ at~fnl~s:rc~.law into your own
An even more infamous and sinister trick is for them to

change the context of your responses - particularly with TV
interviews. They'll show a shot of the Interviewer asking the
interviewee a question. Then they'll show a shot of the interviewee
answerin~a question. The implication is that he is answering The
Question Just asked by the interviewer. In many cases, the question
actually being answered by the interviewee is a different one than
the televised one from the interviewer. Sometimes, they'll shoot
the questions asked by the interviewer AFTER the actual mterview
took place, and use a stand-in with a similar-looking back shot
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Until recently, it was widely believed that to deal with the (often using a wig) to appear as the Interviewee during the

media one had to have an excessive amount of money to start questioning. By later crafling the new questions based upon the
publishing or broadcasting. With the advent of computerized actual answers given to the different old questions, they can make
desktop publishing systems, It is a fact that even people with the interviewee appear to be just about any kind of character the
modest incomes can become media. For about the cost of a TV and TV media bigshots want to make him out to be.
VCR, or of a stereo system, you can start your own newsletter, or Por example, you might be asked, "Do you enjoybeingwith

even~~~~~tc:~~:~r;:o:;;ea~~~~h~~~t~:~rao~t~flelel~~~~isessome r::;::1:~:;~~:'r:~~~~s~~~~~ti~:d"~~~:tf:!'t~:~hpl::l~:~~~~
censorshitf0wer over the self-publisher. If he wants to become answer might be, "Do youenjoybeatingyourwife?"

~~J;~:~ ca~':~d~a~~~~~~~l~t'ee:~~~~~et~,a~:~~~::i~e~~d Many TV media bigshots enga~e in this crooked practice. To
capriciously cancel ads not to their likings. However, even this minimize the probability of being victimized:
undue influence is limited because there are many magazines out (1) Answer questions as specifically as possible. For example,

~;~~~;r.hi:~~r~~~:~d~~~t~~~~~~~~l~~;r~~~~~t~~e~ld~~~~~b~ :~ot~fo:'°a~~~~~;i~~uw~~g~~h;7f~.~n~:~~~y:~~~J :~rrd~~~~
whe~~~:~~~~~~~:~~~~~~~~h~urvivalistpublisher, certainly :~~%~~~~~r::~~~~t~e~)~;~~~~~t~aetn:heb~~d~f~~aitnred~:
the media will try to label you as a "survivalist", "ri~ht-winger, can't be trusted and you are simply protecting yourself.
"left- Winger", "kook", and perhaps even "terrorist. Soldier of (2) Pay attention to the reputation of the media. If you can,
Fortune Is a classic example of that Kind of treatment, having been con tact previous interviewees. Ask their colleagues and other

:r~::~:::~~~~t~su::~pr~ :~~o~:~~t;~~~g~et~:t,f~rm~~~:~~~ media and TV insiders. If thr; are scum, avoid them, because they

out as an underdog. And in most cases (but not all), bad publicity are s,;,~e~~v:!~~t~i:~h~tOh~:~!~~~~~~lt~t~l:'i~~~:~~~~~i:or
~~~u~::rc~rtur~r~a~~~ pS~~~~:i~'y Is ~f~~~Upl~~rerr:dr ova:.cytgh~~~ color to make it difficult for them to use a stand-in. If you are a

:,va~~:~~~(~aa:e~~~:~~~f~~~~~~ ~fs~~{ert~b~n~~~~~).IS:~:~~~
~::~~ir, t;~s ~~~~~~~w~u~~ ~:~~6Jh~~n~f~·J'~i~~~r~g ~~~ insist that you change your back shot appearance without
"Stopping Power Meters" manual. Essentially, I was portrayed as justification, insist that you don't, and be prepared to walk out on
an energy crook. The result was $12,000 gross sales for the first them. But before you walk out on them, make sure that you
~~~:~s~~~~~~~ segment was aired for the sale of "Stopping Power identify the p'eople you are talking to and clearly tell as many of

~~:e~~~ rfor~~~a~~~!~~ea: ~~~~~t~te~ :r:;;y~~~:~~J'~~
the air of, refusing to talk to them'.
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PRIVACY
"And that no man mi!ht buy or sell, savehe that hadthe mark,or the

name:/'/~~~fl;~~ta~ :u:~~e%~~a~a:;ci:TIm~;~~b~~~l~~p1;~~;
is now being fulfilled. ~hruout our lives, one of our main goals is

~ea~~~,ma~~tffl~~~ ~c~~~s~:~a~esot~~~ ~~~~~i~;~::b~~ ~eS~5:
drivers license, checking account and credit card, then you don't

:x~::di~~~e~~y~~~r~o~~e~~~nd~~~ fi~~n~:~:~e~l~~~~~\~::ft
thing people always ask you for? The fact is that unless you have

:~Jh;: t~~e~l~~~e~a~l~~~6i:~~ ~~;~rt~Jl~u will be persecuted,

whatT;:ur~~~~~~f~:h~~i::~~~d~~ii :ly~~~m~~~~~I:~e~::;
control you, and keep you in line by having the power to strip you

~{oO~~~d:~~i~;. b~~~su~~c~:tt~~~eO~lXl~e;~~~e;°of ~:p~~c~h~~dt~:
~~:~~t~/:~~~e~~t~fu. They are in the process of giving you the,

Already several times in this century we had a dictator round

~tfe~~~i~l~~~:!re~i~:'th~~t~:t~r:;i~~~~~n~~~~~ndf;~.p~t~~i~ ~~~
it. Saddam Hussein tried to do it. And no matler where you look

~~~~~~:~~!t~~fI~~~r;nbl~~~~l~~:~~~~~~n~:~~~:~~o~~~t~oW~~:
~~~~:i:r ~~~o~:~:s~w;O~~lr~[~!~~rs~~~~~~~go~: l::vde:~~
repressing the weaker one(s).

In the United States today we live on the edge of a totalitarian
state. Have the wrong mark in your file, and you can be

~~~e~~~~dt:ea~a~~~~t aoi
d
p~:~~1u~r~~~;~~~f~~~ab~~~ ~;:t~':n~;

keeping information about you is as easy as hitting a few keys.
Imagine what Hitler or Stalin could have done if they had even a

~~fl~~~S~~~: :O~rdu~e:v~~':~:~~ ;::rla:J,c~~~~~:a7v;~V;::
Computer BBS and the Internet ~~~~:r:a:~:as::t~fat~~~~~:°,r;;;n~V~o,;,~n~:~e~~~~~~~~ld~~~~

~~ ~~~U;~~~~:o~~~~~~f:~~~:r:~~~~~'f~rl~~~~St~~h:a~~~~r:;:~:Hitler's mass persecution, rounding up and exterminations of

Sold Cortduc~lion~1 PUrp08t8only. Copyrighl e 1990,1991,Consumertronies. All rights reserved. Rtport ~II CopyrighlinCringtDltnl8 CorRewards.
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manage to have a decent station. There are even some individuals Most are private and the rest are public. The bi~gest BBSare
~~o ar~ ru~ning small broad cast stationshon a shoestring budget. C~~~i~~ ~~a~~:r~~s~~~~~:;..the right BBS,and in a ew hours it'll

youa~~ejar~dt~r~e~~~~~: ~~c~~:t~e;~~~ ~~~~~~~d~:::~~~rloa~~ The grandaddy of public networks is America Online. This is

:~~~ t7t~~~f:::~:i~r:ya~~~~~t antenna, and some type of stereo ~~~~~~~~~Sns~~~~~i~fi ~~~~e~e~~~~t~ ~ohe~:Ctt~;i~~ r~~v~~a~
The transmitter is the hardest to get of the three, and even from computers to cars are discussed, and e-mail can be sent to the

:~:~~s~:~eret;:tX~~if~ t~~~d:a~~ sstta:tti~r~: a~h~:~sc~~:e:ou~ :~:h~~~:t~;:~::~~O~;h;ot~;~t~O~~~~~c:~~J~~~:;t:~~
section of the FCC regulations caIled Part 15, which deals with together, and lar~er pay- networks such as Compu-Serve which
"low power" devices such as cordless J'hones, and wireless mikes. can provide real-time networkin~ connections all over the country

~~~~~~~e~gtt~a~t~:t t~"r::si~~~~ijefe:~l~~~~¥~~~~~a~~:t~h: ~~~e~.ChJ~~~~e:r:~~hi~:~~;~~~:~~k:,c;~e~~;ri~°a'}~~:~c~~
maximum range of about one mile. In urban areas, a mile ques~~~:~st~~ua;: ~:~:~h~~~~c~rs~:l.~~a~~:Fs~~~l~n:~t up their
~~~:l.asses much, and you can go even further higher off the own private network of BBSto exchange ideas and Information, as

Of course, there are several ways in which one can get greater well as serve a coordinating role amongst the technolo~ical

~~~:~a~~ ~~~t~: ~~c~::s~;~;ear::~~:~~ ~~~~~~h:~e~~~li~hti~ ~~~~~:t :;:~~:~~;s~ t~~sn~~ ~on~~::t~~~i~~1e~fI~~~~~ea~
use an amplifier. Both of these techniques are lllegal, and if caught :ft~~~::~~d~~~~:r~~~ngea:~ft~~C:~~r:': ~a~~~~~~~~m~~~~
~~~f~ce a fine,;nd conf~cationof your equipment. Of course, the using packet radio (see "Secret &: Survival Radio") in the event of

T~:~ fia~e y~~~:r~l t~~~~~a~~~:tt~~ th~~~ t~t;. and FM a telecommo disruption. Remember that many Internet Service
broadcasting. FM offers better fidelity, and the equipment is more Providers (ISP) often monitor what is being put on their system.
easily available. It's disadvanta~e is that range is limited. In the ~:b~~~ae~~~~~~s:o~~~~~l:~~ ~~~~e~~t~ees~~~u~nWt~~~:P;~~:
Cg~rl~'%~~~1ryU~~~~'~~~y~e1:1~~st~0!~th~~~~~~~:~e~fle~~pc~~ "d h 1 "f 1 d" id

cons~ee: ~ue:n;~;~~~E~t~bc;J~n~e slf~s,e~nd INTERNET
~g~l~i~:t~: ~tC~fS~l~~~~~~ ~~~~I~r~~~~n~~~~~~~~~i~~;:ez~~~ TRACKING AND TRACING manuals for much more
larger antenna, and the equipment ISharder to get. information about the Internet!

There are several ways to get AM and FM broadcast
equipment. The most obvious are those wireless mikes sold by
Radio Shack and others. Hooked-up to a better antenna, they
provide a better range, but lack means to connect stereo
equipment. Another choice is to mailorder "broadcast experimenter"
equipment. These are basically wireless mikes that have simple
audio mixers attached. All this equipment is legal, FCC Part 15
type stuff, until you add the resonant antenna that you need.

The third way is to build your own. FM Wireless mike plans
are available from various sources, and a ~eat deal of them offer

~~~~i~~~~t:~ll~C~w~~:~~e~~Jeh~~~ea~e~ ~~~~~~:~~;~P~~~~
noted are the Motorola "MRF" line. For other schematics of Radio
Transmitters also see our "Secret &: Survival Radio".

Shortwave broadcasting is perhaps the easiest method to set
ur, a broad cast station. However it is also the most expensive, but

~f~~ ~~~::b~;;~~~':oJ~~baO:J ;~~;r~~~~:~~e:~sofhe::et~
by American ham radio operators, and by European broadcasters.
As a result commonly available ham radio equipment can be used
to transmit, as well as commonly available antenna equipment,
and technical information. For about $500 one can by a used ham
radio and antenna, hook up one's stereo, and get broadcasting. For
those wanting to really put out there are also 1 Kilowatt ham

~~~~~~~~ ~~a~i~l~e~tYa~~f:ot~::Jr~q~:~i~i~:~~~~~~~e~~i~~~~

f~ta:::~~I~~ :~~ht~:;~; tefI~~~ ~~~t~~~i~;mO~o~e:~tt~~~~~d
TV is an interesting realm of pirate broadcasting. To set up a

basic pirate TV station, all one needs is a VCR, Video Camera, and

;~~rn~a~nfi~~ 6~:s~1~~ee:e~rt~:~:r:i~~~i~~~:l~~~n;~~r
2
va~~

:~~r~~t~:c~l~~~,i:x~~;tt~:~~h!~~t~~~~g~:~~ ~~~;~~~~d4~~ ~~
~~~~:~~~f~b~i~~ :~~s~=:k~r~:e~~:a~~~iWe~sf~~e~t~~:~~:~~1~
that are designed to be hooked Into a cable or master antenna TV
system. These put out a little more power than a VCRdoes, but are
expensive.



millions of Jews, Germans, Gypsies and Eastern Europeans look
like a Sunday school picnic in comparisonl
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INCREASE YOUR PRIVACY
Today, much of what has to do with privacy relates directly to your
credit report and the activities of those who prepare and handle
these reports. For more information, see CONSUMERTRONICS
•Credit Reporting Entities·. To increase your privacy, you MUST
contact several organizations IN WRITING to get you off of their
mailing lists for at least part of their operations:

(1) TRW TARGET MARKETING SERVICES DIVISION,

Sulte(~rM~~~~~::~;:t~e~i.g~~~tii~~t~~~:~tingAssoc.,
6 East 43rd. sr, New York, NY 10017.

(3) TELEPHONE PREFERENCE SERVICE, Direct Marketing
Assoc., 11 West 42nd. St., New York, NY 10163.

(4) There is a Federal Law that states that federally-insured
savings banks and S&Lsmust now notify you if they intend to sell
your name and financial information, to give you the chance to nix
this scam. Just In case your bank or S&Lforgets to notify you, you
should notify them.

shou~~)2:0;~~~~i~~~I~~~t~~:~~~~nU~[~lt~~r;g~rtM~tlb~
BUREAU, P.O.Box 10lEssex Station, Boston, MA 02112,for their
file on you. After you receive your medical file, ask your doctor to

~~~it~:'d~~::i:~r~~s~' AAnddt~~~ns:~~ ~~r:'s ~~;~~tb~et~;~~~~ ~~
demand that they correct the errors in their records.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
Some additional information:

(1) Many people don't realize that in most states, if you know

~~: ~:hi~l~~~ fo~r~o;:~n~~rat~~ r;~V =~~:~~n:o~c:n::po: ~f~~:
~~~i:g:tii~~u~~~-t~e ~~i:'s~r:,;~cd~::ss~PI~~~~~i~~~ !~:~tic:l~~~~
Insurance companies - readily avail themselves of this Invasions of
privacy.

indu~7~a1~~a~~:~i};~Crt;dft b~~~~~rp~s(g~':~~~~~)~~q~~~:
(Atlanta, GA) and Trans Union Credit Information (Chicago, IL).

First~~~~ldl:n~u:~ern}I6t~~:I;t:;~~~~~r(~ot) ~~2;f~~s mail
and phone order companies with the identity of credit cards held
by individuals that do business with them or appear on a mass

r~~~~~~~:Ia~~d-e~:l:e~~a: ~~~i;~~~S~:tr:f~:~~~~s~~~
likely to not pay their bills. ~egardless of how good of a bill-payer
you may be, if you just happen to fall into their stereotype, It's

toug~~~~lone rakes in $355 Million every year from selling their
services. Combined, they have 400 million credit files on 180
million people! Apparently, the big-three have carved off their own
turfs. .

(3) Equifax credit reports are now available to the 50,000+

~fmc!'~~~~~~Is~rs~~:~i;o~;~r~.Br~~~rte~f t~~e~:j~~~u:!~::~
extended credit only to unincorporated businesses and
partnerships. Even so, this expansion represents an outrageous
and unprecedented expansion of access to PERSONAL credit
reports. Now, these businesses have another back door in which to

inva~:)Y~v~~ ~~:a~~e-President of the United States is not

~f~;:c::;o~e~stt~f~r~~l~~~~~e~~;'~~;~ ~;;~b~d~~~~:l~a:so~~
$~!~~~~: f~~c:;;~r~~ E~J~p~~~~~r~~~~~~~:' f~~d;e~~i~~fJul
Durbin (while they were in office!). He received detailed financial
and life-style information on both peoplel For example, he was
informed that the Quayle family frequents Sears and Brooks
Brothers stores. Had this reporter been an assassin instead, both
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men would have been in jeopardy of their lives and the lives of
their family membersl

What It amounts to is that the life of a national or world leader
is worth exactly 15 bucks to any credit reporting entity that has his
file (and that's most of theml).

(5) TRWseems to be one of the favorite topics on hacker BBSs.

~~~~ i:~~:e~ve~~~~~ ~~~u'Z :ti~t~~:~~i~~~Rwnk~;:f~~~~~~
manual will increase that Interest.

(6) If you fiQd an error in a credit report, it is almost never
enough to correct that one record as most businesses report to more
than one credit reporting entity. To avoid being haunted by that

~i~~rOC:ts~~~g~~t~~~~~~~:I!:~ayJ~~tr~~~~i~~de~~~t~'t~~~:';::
~~~~~~~h;o~~~~t}J:~~~~Le~~i~i~~tt~c~t:~~~ ~~~~~:ea~~~::;~
in writing to even have a shot at making all of the corrections.

In most cases, you will also have to find from these secondary
credit reporting entities all of the bureaus that they share data with,
and then do the same with the tertiary bureaus and so forth until
you have contacted every credit reportin~ entity that could have
that record. If you miss even one entity, It can (in its continuous
data sharing and automatic updating activity) restore the
erroneous data to the entire network of credit rer-0rting entitiesl

And even if you get them all, there is still no guarantee,
because most of them won't even bother to look (unless you
recently purchased your credit report from them), and even if they
did, they all won't make the change at the very same microsecond.
In other words, after a credit bureau deletes an error, it can be
automatically restored by another credit bureau within seconds,
before the second credit bureau deletes its record.

There are people who have made major efforts in their lives to

;:~~~~e~~r~l~:~~~d~~~~ ~~:~~e~~~~t~~~\fr°aei~e~g~~~~:~n1
or jobs because of it! If you are such a victim, perhaps you should

be re(7~i~h~~fsc~:!~e~0;~~ust::; :~~~:i~:~sf:I~I~ from tracking
down tho~e who put him away - the judge, the DA, the arresting
officer(s), the witness(es) and the jurors? Even In the recent past,
violent and vindictive criminals were faced with the majo!'

~~~b~i~~X:~~~~~~:na~~ft~~et~:~ r:~e~~I~~Ss(::f~:~rh:~r:~
a good contact in any entity that can access a credit entity
database), instantly learn where his targets and their families live,

and ~~)~WV~~~h::Si~~~~i::~~~e~~h~ar~~~ ~~ti~~~~vides the

r~~::~ ~~~[~:.s~i~~~;;~:g~rr~~~~:t::~~~~~~h:a~o~~~t~h~~
• ~~:ir:;:~~al~;e.d:~cf:a~~sin:a~:~: p~~~~ i~oth~~Otle~h~~c~r~~
FCRA, In its current form, absolves all credit reporting entities of

~sll:;~~~~fI~i~~i;~:~i~~~,e[r.?~~~~~~~S;~;lli~~C:r~ ~lr:~~~~a:;:~~
such errors or their lives or livelihoods totally destroyed, TRW

(Equ~WA~~~~=~W~~~~:~~:er:'satt~,t~A~lh{~r~~~~~7~~lnsumer
Data base" of households with incomes over $100,000. This
database Is better known as the "Burglars and Swindlers

~~~~~~~6;~ed~~~ne;~~rM;~n~:; t~U;~~~s;;~o~~r::~:~:u.w~~
charged more for things like car repairs, home repairs, medical
bills, etc. - all done 100%legallyl And those who want to sue you,

can n~:s~i~~~l~~~;~~~t~~ttz:d~:kX~e~re~~~~e;~~~~'anything
that sounds like it promotes capitalism. I hope those that support
what the credit reporting entities are doint to this great country

~~~~:I~te-OI:PJh~~ I:U~~s~~k;~~ ~'::: ~fefh:f: ~~:9~:r:;~~r~~
destroys them financially or gets them jailed. Those who have the
most money' have the most money to lose to those who know how
to use credit reporting databases to rob and cheat them.

(10) Now everyone has access YOUR personal information
from the privacy of their home or business using their

Sold for educatlenal pUrp08e1 only. Copyright C 1990,1997,Con8umertronic8. All righll reserved. Report ~II Copyrightlnfringemenll for Reward8.



5~~~~~
521-524
221-222

261-267
575-576

318-361
478-485

400-407
004-007

Alaska
Arkansas
Colorado
Delaware
Florida
Hawaii
Illinois
Iowa
Kentucky
Maine

Alabama 416-424
Arizona 526-527
California 545-573
Connecticut 040-049
D. of Columbia 577-579
Georgia 252-260
Idaho 518-519
Indiana 303-317
Kansas 509-515
Louisiana 433-439

SOCIAL SECURITY PREFIXES
Alternate 10 cards can easily be fabricated to match whatever use
you might want to make of them. For an alternate 5S card to work,
the 5SN on it must, at the minimum, be a valid one. Ideally, the
SSN prefix should correspond to where y?ur alter-e~o was
theoretically living between ages 16 to 20. Vahd 5SN prefixes are
listed below (as of Jan. 1, 1980):

GOOD FOR THE GOOSE
There are certain actions you can take as an individual which will
make Hfe a little bit more miserable for the credit reporling
industry. Some are described in the K.V.A.R. file found herein.
Others include:

(1) Credit bureaus are fond of telling you how disastrous it is

;~s~:~~:_~~~~~J'at~'s~t~:i~~~:gO;~~J~~ :~lt~aev~~d~r~a~~
iSSue{:t~;~~~~r~~~:a~~o~~e~~;vr:?; ~~~rt~r~~~~l,'~~~t ood
is it going to do you if you are in financial trouble and you 90n't

~:ecJ~;~~s~~fatZ~~~:~:~:~d~~da~sJ1~~~~t~~:~~e:t;t~:'~~~
one can 'repair' your credit history ...•

is ab;:f~~er;~:~i~t;;~~~~~cSo~~~:e~~f:"ci~et~~t~~~~~e~~~ree~
the arrogant bastards that run the credit reporting entities, you
might as well go all the wayl

(2) Whenever a credit issuer sends you an application form
you should always dutifully complete it and return it with
whatever Information you find plausible. If you can't use the extra
credit, how about your cat or dog? After all, they too have some

hum~~ ~:c~~i~~:~e Is at least one known case of this. A family

~~i~:~:t:~~~~~t~~tt nf~~~~~~al~~~· ~~ae~o~o~~l:t~~et~yc~~~~
application for her (American Express), she was able to pass the
credit check (and why not), and they charged $80,000 worth of
airline and cruise-ship tickets on her account.

(3)Actually, there are only three ways that you can effecti~ely

avoid having your privacy invaded by these vultures. The .flrst
way is to permanently leave the country. The second way IS to
move to a shack deep m the woods or mountains, post it with "No

~r:~~a:~~~g~;~~;ua~~::~~:lr~~~~~~f~1~~~~e~~:~s~~~t~.here a~e
The third way is to mostly or completely do your business m

the underground economy. I am N~T suggesting th~t ~ou d~ this

~~:tv;~~:~~~~ \~I;~fiSrra~~~~I~f;~:~t:)~ b~: ~~~t~tJ;~~~erte~
you need to preserve your privacy!

(1) Do as much business and work as possible in cash or
barter.
(2) Assume as many alternate and secret IDs as you can.
See our "Secret & Alternate IDs" manual, the Paper Trip
series of books and other sources on how to do this.
(3) Eliminate or at least minimize tour credit accoun!s.

r~:~h~~~~~e:~ta~~~~~~(;~ ~~~:r ~~~~ ~~~~'r:~nD~
If you have several IDs, it's going to be difficult to explain that

~~tb~a:go~ feala~~~s~:~~~~r1~ ~al~~1~:~~a~~c~';:;~;eba~dmtfI~
tax forms under each of your IDs, and include p'70ments for the

~~ri'?:~i~:~~~~t~~~'w~h;~u~O~~~~~:dt~~rc~~:so;n~r~~e~~aih~~
:~~~~: ~oeuta:~~ y~~le~i~h~n~~rr~h~:~~itf~~~S~o~~~ ~r~~ :~:
difference in the form of a Postal MO anonymously contrl6uted to

the ~i>1;~:~~tRW from snoopin i~to yo~r priv~te life, take out
a Post Officebox. If you move, don~t Immediately file a change-of
address with the Post Office. Instead, keep your P.O. Box active,

:~~::v~~J~s;~~ ~e~:;~I~~~a:~~ech~~g~~J~~rd~~~ f;c:n~~~::
on it, "Under my Privacy Act rights, all distributions of this
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~~~~smcfe~:ft~dL;:~sSo~~~:;:~~e:~i:n1~~Pi~~t1i~~~~~~~~~ ~;~r~f~;f~~~i~r::~S ~~:~~~af~~~d~en~~~h:~c:naa~~ ~~~~y ~~et~i:
(80 million households) for about $695 that runs on the MacIntosh form, and if possible, personally hand it to the Post Master of your
computer. Another powerful tool for the burglar and swindler, as Post ~~c;~u might consider completing a change-of-address form
:n~10~~~~~:~!:ai~i8i~r;~~\;:~a $~;~fher, gossipy neighbor, and that changes your address to a mai} drop. T~day, manx

~~f:::~~ca~~fgr~~~~~;~t~~~~ ~;eth~agi ~~r~~~lld~~e f~~:~
routinely provide Information to the cre~it reporting entltles »

whatever assurances they give you about your ~rivacy are m?stly

~t~~e~e~~~h~~~~~~e~~~~~~i:~~:~t~;:~:~~~e1:~ta~e~~e~f1tten
It Is always much prefe~red to use e~ther a smafi, lo~al mail

~~~~I~~~i~~::n~~i~~~s:~~t~::~~ro~~e:~ll~~:~~i~~~tss~;,;~~:ii:e~
~~r~~~~~I:,~:~~~~oAzz:tpe~:~~ ~~~~~f., :~~~~~a~a;:;~~~
him. Person B receives and forwards Person C small. C receives
and forwards A's mail. If anyone comes to the door and asks for
your stand-in could say, "Sure, he used to live here,but that was
severalyearsago. I haveno ideawherehelivesnow.·

It may seem like a lot of trouble, but in the end it can save you

:~:o~f~~ ~~~~~ ~~:~s ~~o(W~:hgfti:f~sJ:.r ~~~r~i;:a~e~r:~~
outdated information) your credit report, wit~ a few other changes
to your 10, you can establish a virtually untraceable new ID and
thus credit history file.

And for example, what if these credit ~eports that are so
readily available to just about everybody fall into the hands of a
dictator or other terrorist organization, and what if they have
constructed a file of Americans meeting certain criteria. When they
look for you, they'll discover that your address is wrong, and

fo~~~~% ~~~~~~~reg~o:o~~~so~uW~~:~~~t it's too much trouble
Another great technique Is to create a household full of

h:~f~~1 t~~ro~~:~t~~ i:~~i~Saffv~~~n~i~~o~~~.uti~een~h:u~d~~t0:
change-of-address form for each of these new friends of yours as
they go ~ut into the world. I bet that would make TRW's

com~~~~r: s~:e~alt li~:;cfr~fni; h:~~:ties routinely redline (i~;
~~~~i~i~a~ee:f~~~~fe~~~~~~;~o;:~~~ :~ ~~~tr~i~~ ~fct~:n"s:~:l
addres; form for some bigshot scumbag, changing h.isad~ress to

~~~iS:s~d~~~a~r:h~fst~:;li~~ ~~tl:~~l~e;~~~~::::~s;o~%:nh~
complete a few consumer surveys and opinion polls for him t~at
reveal what his true character is.

(5) If you have trouble get ling credit or a job because of a bad
credit report, you might try using your s&ouse's ~SN instead.

~~:;:e~~~ S~)~~:~~h#~t: t~~ ~::~~rtr'0rks. r you might read the
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ALTERNATIVE IDS
Someday, the time will come when you'll have to abandon or set
aside your current ID for a new one. Many say that this day is

~~t~::a:tl::~,drha~e~ea;rwii~l ~~~ef~~o~~r~~a~~~nf~en~ lo~u;~:ic~
compliances to certain behavioral standards are becoming more
oppressively enforced. Or you may be just an ordinary citizen who
is sick and tired of having his privacy routinely invaded and his
life controlled by the credit reporting entities (see our CREDIT
REPORTING ENTITIES - a real eye opener with a lot of how-to
protect-yourself information). And see our SECRET &::
ALTERNATIVE IDS for more information on acquiring new lOs.

m~"K::ff:'ain~i~~~~~1;~~~~hort_term change, usuall to
accomplish a single :!bjective or as a buffer between your reaflD
and a later long-term 10. You're not totally hiding, but just want
to be someone else for a limited period of time or at a certain place,
for whatever reasons. This type of ID can be used to fool your
average John Dokes, but it will ..not stand up to a thorough
examination.

(2) The second is a long-term or permanent alternative ID.
This is desi~ed to pass a relatively thorough scrutiny. However,

~i~~~V~~~~u:~~~!s~~~~u~~~~a~;:~n~tO~~~~~y ~:~~~~0u"~~~
you are arrested for a serious crime.

To be more effective at changing your ID, there are several
handy tools and skills. First, you need to be a fairly ~ood artist, or
be close friends with one. Artistic ability Is a defimte plus when
designing a "fake 10-. You should also have sufficient material

;~~ ~~~:r~~~tuf~~y~:~ua~d~~l:~r~f~~~i~~~:;.':~~~t:'~!~f~~
types and colors of paper stock, a sharp X-acto knife, and some
transfer letterin~ in vanous fonts, as well as a comfortable, private,

~~~;~t:~~i't"he ~~~~ w~:~~f~~~~~~~~~~~ ;~~~u~~~l~~;s;rp~c:
printer or plotter (preferred), and possibly an image scanner. The
Idea is to put out as professional quality stuff as possible. Also,
stock up on various company letterheads, business cards and other
related stationery. This will give you some graphics to work with,

:~~ ~~;i~~~sa~at~d:tble~~~it~~~s~d~a~l~~'v~cq~~e~l~ompany 10
For short-term f6s, the primary credenti~sare letterheads, ID

cards, and business cards. Each of these are easy to make. And it
is assumed that if you possess these, you are whom you say you
are. Just look at your formats, and copy them. Since there are no
set standards, this is easy. If you want to look "official", you can

'::::t~o~~:::a~e;~ ~~t~~s~:~:I:idt~n~:~h~~~t~~~:e~1;0~~~\e;~;
a cop or not, and will of course make up a corporate security or
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~fcfilga~~ 212-220 Massachusetts 010-034 private investigator badge with no questions asked. Again, send

Mississippi ~~;~~~, 587 ~~~~oe~~ta 46:~:O~77 yourJ~ f:~;~t~~':~~~~~~:~~;~~h:~~~~t~~~r?t';~J~~~~WSN),
Montana 516-517 Nebraska 505-508 Driver's License, and a Birth Certificate (BC) or Baptismal

Nevada 530 only New Hampshire 001-003 ~::N~;~~~ ~~~fB~~~~:~h~n3i~~r~:~~~ae:i/:;eo~~ t~~~~:

~:: ~;:~y J~g:f~: ~~~hM~:;~llna ~~~_~:~ ~~:~~~ ~:~Xt ~~~ida~r~;:!:~;~~~~~~~~~~:r~~~t::.all, due to
North Dakota 501-502 Ohio 268-302 And the old trick of copying a BC, whiting out the info, and
Oklahoia 440-448 Wh~~~Islanl4~3~~~39 recopying it also doesn't work IF the entity you present.it t

d~~~~h~~:~l\~a 1~~-~~1 Tennessee 408-415 ~~q;::~e;:p~~riNo~~~~nf~ecc:~:~ff ~~~i~~~r~l.Pf:~e~~~~~
Texas 449-467 Utah 528-529 much more easily done. Because roSing an original is not that
Vermont 008-009 Virginia 223-231 difficult to do, if you really fuss about it, many entities that ask for

WWal'sschoinnsgl.tnon 35873:3-59399 West Virginia 232-236 ~~ef~re~~:lc:g~,St~~I~ ~~~ec~~~'pr;~f~~eaf~f~~i~~p~.ake a copy of
Wyoming 520 only There are two other ways to go. The first is to make a phony

NOTE: Stickto thIslist,althoughtheremaybe morerecentassIgnments, as ~~~~o:;~r::~t~~h~~~h;u~~~ ~~~~i~i~:da:;~~~~~~ i~~Cli~hi~~
youdon't wanttousea prefixassIgnedmorerecentlythan thedateofbirth. software. The problem here is that each state has a standard format,
Neverusean alternateSScard for the purposeof fraud. which must be conformed with to avoid discovery as a fake.

~~~~u~~:f~r~~~~:J'~~ ~~~~~~fl~~:;~~t~O~s8~~t~:j:rr~~~:o~
why you stand in line for two hours to get a driver's license). A

~~~~Y:~~~~i.~~~~t:~: &~~~i;aNr-s~~~e~~,Vy~~r~~~~~~~i~e~~
certain that this won't happen to you.

However, it is better to say that you were adopted (or

B~~~~~~f ~:;:~fr~a~~a:n':t~~~ j~~Weni~t ~::~!s: :~ at~:nu::a:
relativel~ rare, today there are so many illegitimate and atandoned

f:~~~s~o~e~~~~tp~{s~~~~~~t~U~:~~:: ~~~:r~~fIte~~:;:~:~~~
an acceptable alternative to Birth Certificates, anJ'there is no set
design to them as each church and religion that issues them has its
own format. Also, the design is relatively straightforward, and

~rd:l~i~~~~~~~I'e:~i:;~:~C~~:~~~~~~~~ dta~~\::rc~e~~~~r~h~
(~~~:r~fi~~:n~~ ~~eut~~~e[;~O~SI~~ha:rr.~~~e~~~d~~O~~~fi
have no problem. Remember, your alter ego doesn t exist unless

you ~~;~t~:~~~~~~~~:e~s~~~~~:~t~a~~i:~c~faft~e;ou should
not have too much trouble guessing one if you must resort to

~~~s~nlsJ~~t:;~;;.'b~~~e~~~,ed~~~~~S~~~a~~~~n':S~ltDt~O;;~
a tax refund from Uncle Sam, or to collect Social Security benefits.
If you feel that you are going to lose Social Security benefits
because you can't collect off of an alternative SSN, unless you are

~~;:s b~g:!it~~~~-tr~~t;~J:~:~~I~S~1~~i~~I~f:~n~O~::dn~;f~~
there have been numerous cases to date of two legit and identical
SSNs issued to DIFFERENT people.

A better way to obtain a 100% legit SSN is to pick up the
phone directory or city.directory (preferred) of your nearest large
city. Look for someone with a name that is as close to the name you

~o~te~~~~I).tThe~~br ~~i~~ ~~f~~~e~~~t~f~Cs~~~~~;e~~.u(~
credit bureau that sels personal information to anyone and
everyone), and the excuse that you are trying to track down .a
family member for inheritance or other pur~oses, run a credit

~~~t 1~~i~h;s~~~o~oL~s~~~~~~~~~~~r~r~~!~~:~1~if~r~
Second, you can determine the credit worthiness and credit card
accounts of your namesake for whatever later profitable use that
might bring youl If you're careful and lucky, you can value from
this experience over many years.

However, there is one major flaw using this method. The IRS

~~~~e~~~~~Zouc~sd~~~c;~~~ ~e~~n~~:: :~:;::~h~ri~~~~:'~:~~~
~~~~e1~~~st.he~~~n;K;r~~~e~:~i~~ ~eeorefe°~r~~i~co;e;b~~!
because of more than one submitted 104~ or an au9it ofthe legit
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~~:f~f~~~st~nc~nSC::;i~~{f~t~~;sf~~ed~~t~fg~t~~~Si~f:~:~:i~~
Effectively using it is a big step forward in making sure one's
ectuipment and other possessions are safe, thus ensuring that they
Willstill be available when needed. In this respect, concealment is

~~~ee~~rho:~at~~~:~.~~~cftf~t~~{~~~SI~~~f;:~~~eg~:!;~!erlY

PERSONAL
;~a~r~i~u~~~r~~s~;n~o~:i~odlo~hde~~~ouo~J,I~h~ir~~~~~~~~~~
however, unless the searcheri::ows his stu~, and-or isn't bound by
any legal restrictions, then there are a few places which will

~~n~~~n~:cl~;~t~ha~f;rc~~~ui~~~ar~~~t~nW ~~~~~~~~~t ~~d ~~~

:~~~~~s~~c:f:Xs~ar~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~l~l;:~~:ea~:::J!ff~s:~~:
or are dealing with some major corporate security officers, you can
expect the works.

There are several ways you can be searched. The first is a
cursory inspection. This isn't really a search, but an examination
of your person for anything abnormal, like an odd bulge where it
shouldn't be, indicating an effort to conceal something. This

~~S~i~o~~cC::~eonni~~~e:gblo:t~~~~:~!~t~:~ss~oi~a~~~~~~~f::~~

thin¥:~~~~~~d is a "pat-down" search most commonly used by

~~~i~:a~~~~e:~:i~ki;~s~~:~:s~~~~dt~i:e~~S~~~~h ~e;~:~~;~J~:~~
may constitute a sexual-assault charge. A pat-down search will

reve~J~~tu~~~~ ~;;;'~~:f!n;~~:;rt~Z:nc~;,,~~~~s are the usual
legal limit on searching procedures, unless there are extenuating

~~~~ucr;::::~c:~ ~~crr~~~~:~~~~1ss~~J~ ~~~~t. r~rfee~to~~~~~~~~

f~~~i~S~~:yt~~~~~~~ ~~~h~1tsy~u~ ::~a~~~e~~~d~~ot~~s~~~~
anything you might be trying to hide on your person. A strip
search will discover anything you are carrying unless it is small
and is sewn in your clothing, or you got esoteric and hid it in your
body.

If they believe that you are hiding something in your body,

i~e:efi~~~ ~~~ ~~~~So~h~~~~~ ~~v~~;hs~~~~~~h ~~~svfs~ ~~e;:~~:i
examination of the rectal cavity and vagina, which are common
areas of internal concealment.

The second and more esoteric is an x-ray of the suspected

~~~~o~o~~v~:et~e:':n:;~: J~te~t~r, uCsOu~~f;l:~a~~~~~~' o~nc~\~:J
a "wand". The more sensitive ones will detect an object concealed
within the body. They are also not regulated because no physical
contact is made during the "search". Their disadvantage is that
they can only detect metal. They are commonly used in areas
where they don't allow weapons inside, or in stores where they
don't want employees walking out with jewelry or other small
expensive items.

With the above in mind we can now discuss personal
concealment. This can be divided up into three categories: In
clothing, on your person, in your person and in your clothing.
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~~[~O~~f:~~~o~o:u:~~~::~~t~~ei~c;~~Wgr~~~e~~~~t~?~: ~~~~~~r,l:n~ :~~:~il~~re i;f:~r~.n~:s~~:~~~rpT:':~;oo:~~~
muc~ as possible. And it is also the reason why this method is ex~ected, and have a hard time when it isn t there. Wearing a hat,

prefef:~:~~ b~~~;~re~h~~~~~~t~~~~r: ~~~ Birth Certificate and un e~o~'~ri~~~f:~cf:~:~a:r~~~~~h~~~~ ~~~d~\~~:sot~i~~~~
SSN from a person who has been mostly homeless and Jobless for use a movie makeup kit. These are available from movie and stage
the last 5+ years. Since the vast majority of homeless people are supply stores and stores that sell gimmicks and magic tricks.

~t~~:ra~~~o~~~~!~sc~J~h~ ~~~~w~ ~~::e:ett~o:f~~~~~ ~~~~tt~~~
~:~~~~:e:~~~~~~p ~;y\:~t~~e~lt~a:;'mt:;hc:::'

it
entitles are THE ART 0 F CONCEALMENT

Another very important ID is a driver's license. With a BC
(some states also require an SSN) you'll be able to get a driver's
license fairly easily. It's recommended to go thru the usual

~io~~~~ee~;:k~sIg r;~~~~:s~~~et~~;~r: ~j~~~:':nl~c~~~:n~~ff:~i
anyone.

Use of alternative identities is not illegal, unless fraud is

~~~~~~~i~t:~~:;:i~re~t'soa~:~kst~e~~~~~n~~c:nt~~~Yl~~~~~s~
man could chan~e his I~ for any reason. Many Americans did this

:ph;;~~Zi~~s:~d':::~c~t;: :~~~~s~~~tJr~~lr~r::J:~;~~:~~:
who moved out West changed their names for similar reasons.
Alternative Identities are as American as a~ple pie, and in fact

:~~~~te:~ t~:J~;,g~~~~~~~,r~B' c~~~~:s ~le~:~: o~~~rJ~~~~:
something the bigshots hate as it lessens their control over you

beca~~i~:s~c:;:~~ss~~::~~~I::;~a:fv:cI~~\~~ ~::~~r~~~h~f~~~

:~drf~~i~~~s:~~fb:i~o:~fo~~~~eyde~~'t~~~~:~~i~sr:~f1i~~~~~~
when most people start work, get a driver's license, and start
establishing them selves. Chances are, the ID will mature to over
21 when lOU need it, which makes the person a legal adult in all

:;~,e~~~e ;o~~t~~~~~Ls~~~~~~D~~~:~:' r;;~J~~~~~:~:ts~~
~~~~~~ :gj~:t~~ ~h~v~~~ean~~~~ tl~ ~::;da:b~~tb~~~il~Ir~~~~
either assert your adult status, or simply state that they died or you
lived in foster homes. Most people won't question you any further
about them.

choo~hae~o~~~~~~~~~:~~r~~c~~~~P;~uu:~t~afi~ul~::.k~~~

keep~r~ro~~~e~~~ft~~~t'~~i~s, it is best to maintain a clean
credit bureau record, because the poorer your credit is the more
your records will be scrutinized. It takes about 6 months to

~~~~b~~;' :~~: ~~e:~~wy~~~:~~~!o::S~:k~e~V:~~~:t;~:~~:;
that you can. After all, one of the biggest reasons for obtaimng an
alternative ID in the first place is because credit reporting abuses
are so blatant and oppressive that you are forced to do so.

IMPROVISED DISGUISES

~~~;s~~~~~~~~~~o;~~:r6a~~~aJW:e~~~~c~o~rr,c~~~g~~::~~ft!:
style. If you wear glasses, switch to contact lenses, or even
different color contacts. If you wear contacts, or don't need eye
correction, wear glasses. You can thin out your hair, or put on a
toupee if you're bald. If you're male, either grow a mustache and/

~~~~~:~i~rf~~dec~l~~:no:,\~;a~~f;~oW~~k~~~~~t~~~~~~t~~
your skin color. You can also bleach your skin to make it lighter.

~rdl~~~ ~;rg~~.y~~~ln~~dy~~e~l~t~::gn:~i~sFi~::~~fo~~.fsu~l~r~
and non- descript as possible, just another face in the crowd. It
usually helps by using earth, dull and impure colors.

For example, I myselflut on an extra 10 pounds, changed
from contacts toltlasses, an had ml previously long hair cut real

;~~~~;~:r~v:a~n~~~o ~ia~~: l~b~b~~~h:~%u~:~~mCI:~~:nag;J
acquaintances. There~s nothing esoteric about these methods, in CONTINUED ON PAGE 21...
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JO.02~

VOICE
INVERTER
CIRCUITS.-----------~-~

---
You can no longer trust ANYTHING you say over a phone or radio Is with a keen "ear you can pull the message from the garble. The second I
private. You've got Government and corporate snoops all over the Is to Invert the FREQUENCY of the signal. This requires a much
place. You've got telco employees listening In. And you've got all greater design effort, and It Is virtually Impossible to 11ft the message.
kinds of people from dedIcated scanners to casual listeners tuning In. from: the garble by ear. The sChematic for this method Is In (C), and Ita
Even when you record your voice on a recorder (or some other critical block diagram Is In (D).
or proprietary Information), you leave yourself In great Jeopardy. ;'
Even If what you say Is completely Innocent, with about $5,000 Incom- Essentially, a Ireq Inverter transposes the hIgh freqs to the low freq
puter equipment, anyone can real-tIme analyze, store, retrieve and-or band and vIce-versa. The two bands are separated by a center
synthesize your voice so that your own mother couldn't tell the dlffer- freq, which Is not transposed). Freq Inversion requtres a bandpass

:~~~he~~~~;~ :~~~~:~~~ei_hs~:~~~n':" ~o~~~~~~:: ~~~~~~~~;d:~:~ filter, multiplier and low pass filter stage. I
It Is programmed to say. Try explaining that to a Jury, your spouse or The bandpass filter limits the Input's bandwidth (DW)to the 350 - 2500'
your boss! HZ BW. Multiplying the BW-lImlted signal by a cosine signal results In

a freq-domaln equivalent of convolution, producing two sidebands.
Once you've considered the grave implications of this technology, you The resultant signal Is low-pass filtered to produce the freq-Inverted
will assuredly want to disguise and-or scramble your voice. For voice signal (Fo-FJ) by .truncatlng the unneeded upper sideband (Fo+f1).:
disguising technology, CONSUMERTR.ONlCS sells the very popular I

"Voice Disguiser' manual and module. Freq-Inverslon of the voice band Is practical (the wider the BW, the:
greater the circuit complexity). The BWof concern here Is the voiceI

Both voice dIsguIsers and scramblers have their places. If you want band, but certainly any band of real time data could be sa-ambled by
your message to be secure, but once descrambled, you want the llsten- adjusting freqs accordingly. The BWused here can be changed to meet
er to clearly Identify you as the speaker, then you need a scrambler. your particular needs (ex: customized for YOUR voice BW).
Keep In mind that he'll need a descrarnbler to derive the message from
the garble. However, If you want to conceal your Identity as the Because the Input and output freqs occupy the exact same BW,(C) can
speaker but are not particularly Interested If someone Is able to be used as both the scrambler and descrambler, For half~uplex:
monItor and understand your conversatIon, you need a voIce disguIser. commo, both partIes have one scrembler/descrambler unit each. For
They can be used together to provide both features. full-duplex commo, each party has two units each - one used sa the

scrambler and the other as the descrambler,' I
There are two ways to Invert a sIgnal. The first Is to Invert the
AMPLITUDE of the signal. The simple Inverter circuit In (A) will do The oscillator freq (Fo) equals 2850 HZ (J50 HZ + 2500 HZ). Center
that. That does not offer much security because It's easy to defeat and freq Is half of that or 1425 HZ. CalibratIon Isstraightforward. WIth no

~~~~:~~~~~:~~ddl~~~~:~~~ot~et~~n:u~t~~~~~ta~7~~~~h2:~~tl
later Null and Sine Distortion while applying an Input slnewave until al
pure output sInew ave results (freq-trensposed from Input slnewavel.l

VI" lK I -- - !

Fout = I
Fo - F'~

i
I

\



SURVIVAL LOCKSMITHING
Every survivallst and potential freedom fighter should at least

~~;re~tt~~ :::~~~~~~~;~i~~~h~o~r~~~~,~~~t~WI }~;~~~~~~
encounter them with out the normal means of opening them. You
may also have the need to make something highly secure - to know
what is secure and what isn't.

Anyone seriously interested in playing with locks should

IN VEHICLES
Hiding something in a vehicle entails the same difficulties as

~~~~g ~~~~~~ngp~~!e~urJ~~o~; a~~~;te~;;:~~n~ o~:!:ac:l~~~
compartment). Personally, if I had to transport something that I

~aa~~dnt~tk~~pa~;~h~~gv:~i~~et ~,,;o;~fl~~c~~e~.p,t~~ ~~i~~da~~

~~s:.rt~aa~es;~~c;~~fe~~:sn~n~i~llt f~~~:~r~~~n~le~'~~~~,~ ~~
seen by a cursory Inspection, and don't look suspicious. If you do
look suspicious, then expect a more thorough search.
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CONTINUED FROM PAGE 19... ~~:~bre~~su~~~~/:;::~t;~~t::~:;~~e:~ec~~~~tt~~:~~:~:~~ ~nJ~
These techniques are only usable for small objects, and will not it for you and not some back door schmuck. Since no competent

:::~:::~~ aacut~~~~~~P::t~~~\:du~ :~u~f;:'icr~ft~;ran~la ;;:~ ~su~~~~~~~~~::~~;n~%t~~~I~~~~~~~h~S~o~~~~ ~f~~S;~~r~~
down. if it's that sensitive.

EXTERNAL OBJECTS
A common method used by shoplifters and immortalized by spy There are several ways to hide something:
movies is concealing objects in hidden pockets in one's clothing. A 1. A bar of soap and be cut in half, hollowed out, and used to
piece of cloth can be sewn to form a pocket on the inside of a piece store small objects. Make sure the object to be concealed Is
of clothing. usually a Jacket or in a pants leg by the inner side of the :~:~rset~~~~ac;b~~e~~r;:a~~r.lastic wrap, and sealed. One then

~t~r:~~~~dt~~:~iff~:tei;f~~~:~~ati~~~ : ~~s::~:;t:~:p~~Fi~~~ 2. Papers can be hidden behind framed pictures.
Trench coats work best, as well as any other loose fitting garment. 3. Empty cans can be cleaned out, and used to store objects in.

~~~i~:a~~e~e~~~;;I~~S~ m~~~;c~~~~:. and will be alerted if they ~~sa~~~~~tC~~~fa:~~~~i.ve if one then places this hollowed-out

obJec~~\~~~ :l;:wu~~~~;c~lt~~~s~~~~~l;;o~s~f~~r~oc~~n~~l~ abov~'~~~~~~~~:rd~r~;:rr~~elOf~fs~p::~ka~:nS::;:~1;:i~~~~l~~
~~~~~~fjse~~p~~e~~t~~~s~~lo:~~~l~~~h;a :;~ed:i~~~~fff:a~ on fi~~~~~~t~~~~:'sh~~~ ~~~J~~ ::e~:o~~i~~'shing machines and
designed for that purpose. A well done shoulder rig will pass a dryers have plenty of space in the enclosures that don't have any

~~~~~t~ft:~~i~~~ ~~~':i~t,:~~~~~1:~~~:rl~~~t:~~c:~' a~~ kasr~r~tiJ~~~~fa~, ~~r:s~~~r~~l~~.r.°u're hiding is sealed in
evade a pat-down if the searcher is sloppy, or gives you a quick 6. Electrical wall sockets usually have about an inch of space
pat-down and misses your ankles. in them which is useful. There are also "wall safes" which look like

with~aonn;~~t~~~~~s~v~~po~u~:~ ~~:~~ ~fy~~?r~~~~~~~ :~~ ;~~~~co~oec~~~r:~l~. have more space. And you can easily make a
unless It is examined very closely. 7. Most closets have quite a bit of space between the top shelf

One place that will evade both cursory inspections and all but and the ceiling. A false ceiling could be installed here to provide

~~~o~o~~~n~:~~~~ ~~~:I~':dSy~uO~I~~~ i~s~t:s~f your thighs, just spac~..One classic move is to bury It. Just make sure the spot you
enough to the family Jewels (or whatever you bury it in doesn't look too obvious.

~~~ec~~;knt~~~r:~e~~~ : ~~~~dd;~~~:~r~~~~~ TOP 5EeRET hide :~~~th~~e~;I~~~cS~~htO~a~~s~~:i~~:
f~::t':t:i~t~:rr~~i~at~j~'dg~~a~l;~~~~~i:;b: CONSUMERTRONICS :neJlsfrc~~~~~dy~~;~:~~;~~~ ~~r~:~~eg~~::
CI.uick in coming, but it works for ordinary All rights reserved r.lace. It'll look like it's been there a while,
(~~~)tl~~S where a pat-down is as far as they We have no dealer~. ~~fl~~r~~~s ~~~~:.nd and most people

~ne can also hide very small objects in 10.One easy way to hide something is to
~our shoes. Nobody every bothers to fook there; altho if you're put it where the searcher won't think of looking for it, such as a

s~~~s~af:~~fs'~~~~~t~t~ll~~~~s~:~~~~e~,:~~t~oeX~~a~:~e~~~~ ~fl~~~~~~es;~r~~~:hf~:'t~:~~~~e space under an alias, and then

hollow heel beneath the footpad. avail~~l~e~:~~~~~~~i~!~~~~~: ~~~~ut tsom~~k~~~;~ho: ~g.~~~
INTERNAL cannot be aCcidentallfi discovered if the light is turned on. the

The "classic" internal hiding place, used often by convicts, is the :~~~~h~~i.u~~eay~:ai~::i~ft~~n~f the possibilities for hiding

~~~~~r~~~~; ~lth:~f~~:~~:~~es~~~~i:o~~:~i~ P~;~i~~~
in order to hide it. While this will definitely withstan~ a cursoili

~~a~~.ti~n~f~~fe~:~~~~~ ~~~t~~i~~~:l~~~m~s~~~:l~~~~ :h:
only be able to conceal an object about the size of a cigar tube.
Don't look at me that way. You spent your hard-earned money on
this book, so you ml~ht as well learn all the angles.

Another classic IS the hidden compartment in a false eye, or
similar prosthesis. Now don't go off and maim yourself because I
said you can hide stuff in your ,Prosthesis, but If you do happen to
already have one, don't Ignore It as a hiding place. This is one that
everyone has heard about from spy movies and novels but really
isn't aware of. Again, if your searcher knows his stuff, he might

chec~~~is~~~~~u~1bditl~~~ a;a~ae:sf~y:e~~~Ji~~r~~~~::iing
something in/on your person is to have it surgically implanted In

t~r:~~r~v:~:~~~~ws~~~~~~~~~e~~ea~:~r~:, ~icJt~I~~ti~~~:~~~t;
~:S~ho~i~~~em;~~'l~~eu~~~~~:r:::te:~~tS~~,t :~a~~:~ ;~~g:u~
a chance of Infection from having a foreign object in your body,
which puts your immune system in overdrive. I don't advise this,
but if you feel that the object you have to conceal is so sensitive

I Sold for educational purpo.u only. Copyrlghl C 1990,1997,Con.umertronlce. All rlghl. reserved. Report all Copyrighllnfringemenls for Reward.. I
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write for a correspondence course from a reputable firm. It'll cost evidence of passing. The first way Is to use a pair of bolt cutlers.

~~r~I;~:u~:~~O~db~td i~e~~f:t~Sy~i~~u~du~a~:~~~~':n~~~; ~~~ ~~~Se iftt;:s~r:f~~~~r~~~~~~c~fcrn~u~~~ ~:~~~C: ~:/~t :~~~:~~
~~~l:~~~~e;~l~ea~r:~r ~~~c~~~~~lr\~~~~f~f~~~:fsu;~~~ ~n:,~b(:x~~1gt~~:e~~~~; r:~~).ThIS is done when bolt cutters won't
more than sticlUng some wonder tool in a keyhole and openin¥ it Another technique, used by the military in urban combat, is to

~~~~l:t~ ~e:i~~~:Lo~J~~~ ~~~~tl~~~ ~~~l~:~~~t;:~~~:o~~ ~t~~o:;:~:i;::c~~o~~:~ee&~~~e~:'a ~~~~at ~~~ha~i~~~~st~:
the enemy Inside and is often safer than using the door.

PICKS
Picks are available via mail order thru various ma~azines. Some of

~~:t~~::~~~;~~'}~~el~C~:~,leh~fe ~~~~:se:ills~:ll~~ :~~~:~~:
is also rumored that some cooperate with the police and hand over
lists of customers, or are actually undercover operations. Exercise
caution.

Your standard tumbler and warded lockpicks can be
homemade easily. Use thin sheet metal stock and a metal saw. Use
a bench ~rinder, sand parser, and files to get the desired shake. If
r~~u~r;/4a~~hew~:~:~0 s you can make a good set of pic s for

PASS KEYS
Pass Keys are a type of master key designed to open all of a

rOaC~~~I~~~rhee~~ ~~k~t~: ~~~~::;~~~rs ?:~tfe~ ~~.th~a~~dk';;~~~~
useful as they open a lock as fast as the regular key. Several locks

haveW::~~~>;a~~~~~~er~oJet~~~~d for low security applications
and many people use them because they are Inexpensive. A pass

~~~Sc~nb~~~:~ebXaf:~~re::::n;~~ ~rhat~~~~~;r;:~J~~t~~~t~~~
key to turn the lock's lever mec~anism. Better locks use two levers

in w~f~~~s~61~~ :~~~ ~:Ja:~ ~s~f:oJ~;~~~~~~i~~I~:~~~~~~'and
some lower-quality alarm systems often have loose tolerances,

~~~i~~:~~~~:~~~~~~re~~~~~nf~~ another lock. Insert the key
Dou~le-sided disk tumblers are more secure. They are used in

higher-quality alarm systems, commo and computer equipment
mounts and other apphcations. There are a limited number of key

~~ce~:~~S:t~' ;~~tef~hai~~~~~~~~f~~~c:~~~:t~~r~~h U:s~aW;
work in another of the same type.

While not a pass key per say, Master keys for a lock system are

~~~e~::llh~d~}·~a~~s~~:k~;~~~::'so~~ ~~~t~~~~~a~~~~~WheI~
It comes to key duplication, it's best if you have your own
equipment. You can do it in the lrivacy of your own home, and

~~~~~~~~':~~7t~~~;~:Uni~t fo~~~~~~~~:~~~~na~ ~~t:~f~eys,

ALTERNATE METHODS

~~:I~~Y fo°~i~:~~t~!k~t~~~eaof~~~~ea~l~e~~~~~~r~o~sel~~~:~~
trace, while others are brute force types that leave obvious
evidence.

pOin;n:~:~~~;:~ ~h~~~~~~ea~~~.di~~;~~~~~~~:~sas:::::e~~Z
door, walk around the house and discover an open windowI The
moral of this story Is to make sure everything is taken care of when
you secure an area. On the flip side, when penetrating an area,
check out all angles for a weakness.

When you encounter a door that has a lock you can't pick,

~~~et~; :h~~~~gOft~n3~l~~~~~~0'y~~h~at~1t~s :;!'n~s:t~~3;'

~~~~~~~:ss~~~o~~fa~~~~~.d;;: ~~~Oct~:~ rc:rc~~~:~~s ~~~h~
door. If it's of inferior construction, you can cut the lock out with
an axe. If the bolt plate isn't secure, you can ram the door to tear
out the bolt plate.

Padlocks are fairly easy, but both of these methods leave

KEY DUPLICATION
Anyone interested in locks should procure a key duplicator and a
good supply of blanks. Even more interesting Is the code key
cutler. Many locks have a code which is used to duplicate a key
with out having the original. This is most commonly used In

~e~~~:~~~~~~;~::t~g~?o~~!::I~c~~;r:Odneda~eac~~~t~~~e~~~~~
of equipment if you can afford them. The starting price for a code
key cutler is about $500.

HIGH SECURITY LOCKS
There are two brands of locks which in my opinion offer optimum
security when combined with other security enhancements. They
;ooUn;~~daO:~ ~~f~c~~J~ you put them on a cheap door or leave

The first and better known one is the Medico. This Is a pin
tumbler lock with an added twist. The pins rotate as well as go up

~~t~~fu~'a~~~h~~ ~~~:r~>J:~liU~t~~:::s~~~~~;~i~~~sfO~~::
secu~l~~~~ (~~~ ~~~~w~~f~~~)t~et~;~b~,c:l~~~~:~ISO goes
by other names. It offers even more security than the Medico. A
Kaba key is a rectangular block of metal With holes all over all 4
sides of varying depth. These holes are the key cuts for the
tumblers. The large number of tumblers and their presence on 4

~~~fte:l~~,~~~~~~~s~~~:~~~~~~a~~~~s~l~h:;gao~,~i~~e~~Kick. They

SURVIVAL COMPUTERS
Due to their influx into the world on such a large scale, the use of

~reu:~~:s;:;b:~~;~h~Ya~~~~vdai~~ft~~att~~~~h~~Fo~~~~ae:~
may be destroyed or heavily damaged, such as in a large-scale
nuclear war, the probability of such a totally catastrophic scenario
occurring is slim.

In fact, many scenarios, such as an internal takeover, will
make computer use by survivalists and resistance forces as
necessary as firearms or supply stockpiles. Actually, in virtually

~~~7e~~~~~~~:~~~c~::~~~craf,ust:l~~;~:~1~~b~~,e~:~ebi:tfe°r7e~)
and there is expertise to use and program them, computers are
almost always an advantage -usually a decisive advantage - over
not having them.

are n~~~~d~!~;-:r~::~~raoCi~~~~;:' ~~~!;~Fs~[~~r~~:'~~:'J;~~~
from many time-consuming and tedious tasks in order to devote
your time and attention to more important matters, thus allowing
for more complete preparations.

Also, computers can be programmed to predict the future to
some extent and render decisions - based upon the cold, objective
data produced by current political and economic situations - that
will allow you to anticipate upcomin~events (ex: shortages and

POlit~~~er:~~~r~h:~~aann~u;l~~ef~~naes~a:a~~ W~~:':::'networks

~:~~~~~n~a~~tb~~;~e~Ss\~:~~~~ca~t~rn~s ~~~a:~:~~~~~a~~~r~~~
efficiently than by any other means.

The computer's Impact is as great, If not greater than that of

:~eof~~~~~tt';,nnds~~~~~f~~s~s~~~~U:lls~ itsoa~~~:~,r~~~~~~~i;
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(3) INTERjACING: In many situations, the computer of choice is
the one that best interfaces with the required application. Some

(~::h~::~r:~:~oo~~~ende~~~~~a~~~tc:~~~f~~~~~s:;~~~~~!~:~t
world. These computers have what's called a, "closederchlteciure",
Other more modem computers have external ports, but to Interface
them with the real world means creating very sophisticated
interfacing. Most of the older 8-bit computers have an externally
accessible data bus that can be interfaced to a real world
application with a reasonable effort.

PC OR NOT PC?

i:~~~~~:~~~t~~~~~ ~~~D:t~~~s~ a~~~~~ ~~C:f~:'l~~~~~h::r%~
because altho the "PC· includes microcomputers of many makes
and models, there are some makes and models that are not truly
PCs. "PC- does not include Apple, TI, and Amiga, systems.

One of the biggest questions asked by survival computerists

~~~~:t~~~~~on;~~~~~~:~~o~;~~i:~bj:~~v~:.c~o~~~n1J';':~~~~~
~~~,f~~e~~e:~~o~~~r~;t~:i~~~~n:~di~~hu~~t:;:~~~;t~61s~e:i:~
everyone else. .

busin~~~ua~~'s~I~~t~;i~ e~r'~~~;;'~~~~~~r~~:r~~~~:~~r~.f ~~:
nearest competitor is the Mac, which has about 10% of the market.

~~Z~~~~~~~=~f~rUj2~et~~M~~i~~lf~~ ~ii~~e~~&~U~b~:K
~:~7~I~t~eo;~~;~;r~::J :~/;ea::~ ~~~sco:~a::e~~~ ~~;~herals

While this is aU fine and dandy, the major aspects of survival
computing are application cost effectiveness, security, Interfacing,
portability and repairability. Consider:
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programmed computer is a massive computational, data storage user using the system at the same time), you SHALLrequire a PC-

I and manipulation system. They are also capable of interfacing ATor better system (PC-386 or better much preferred). The most

with Ir;~~.:;~od~~~~~~~~~~sf;~~~~tti~~f~~~~r~~~~t~ti°:r~~d, ~~O!ft;~~~:;~~~~~;gli~a~:~~~~~u~~e~i:~:~~~~sl~ti~~in~;
and ale~t its u~er to a change m those ccnditions. Just l'ook at on-board memory), a ~C-386 or better system is required. Altho

~:;ztt~l~~p';'~li~~ei~h~~~~~~ ~f~fs~~:e~~~~.drl: ;~:d°n~~~ai~ ~~~a~~~~e:~;i~~:~:;sh;~dp~~S:r~~~t~:~:~~~~~~ ~::,a:lJ~~
that anyone can accomclish this with a minimal amount of the hOUre'l.uire such a program you MUST have the system RAM to

M~fr~~o~~~~~~~cs);;i~ral~~~;~~~e~~~~)o~f~~~:~~t::e ::~~l:~l~ andle u.
~~~Jo~ill give you awesome computing power for only about ~~u~s~~~~I~~:tJehO;: ~~:~~~e::i~~a:;:; ~~stfrooJu~~~~~t~:

sizestff~::~~le:~~~~~~:~~l ~ft~~o~~~~~l%~f:~lt~~~t~~:~~~: specialists, are also most vulnerable to compromise. In spite of
where computer systems must be very powerful, yet must be very ~~,~si~ca~e:c~ec~ri~~:~:s::h~~~~da~~~~:~fee~~K;a~;~d~f:
portable and able to run off of "nonstandard" power sources. cryptanalysis attack but in many survival situations, it's just not

shelf~~~t~h;:~~~~:;~sm!h.~~~~~~~~i~hce:;a~11~:~.m;~le:~~~:~:; ~;~i~~~,a~~~;~~~r!atr~~t:~mTph;t:r:~~~~~yS~i~~~~fOtl~:ja~::~~
about $800. There are also several other systems which sell for only a very few people have access to them AND know how to use
much less that can be easily modified for such operations. And them, thel are secure. And the fact that their DOSs, disk formats

~~~~u:;:s :~::cw~f~~~:rf::ea~~a~li~h f~i~t~~~?;~e;~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~ai~:~~e~ci~~ ~~:i~o~ai~bi?~~~~~~~~:I~it~e~;~~~a:r~~ml:Je~y
:~~i~~~l~ ~o:i~o=u~:~~~~~~e~ OJA converters - and software encryd'~i3t~ ~~e~~t:~~~i;;~~ ~~~~~~:idee~~~~~r:t~~d;~eaking

as a part of your resistance operations, a standard system is
necessary in order to phreak the enemy's system when it comes to
phreaking small single-user and Local Area Network (LAN)
systems. Chances are, the standard enemy system will be a PC.

Another critical aspect to computer security is in the realm of
Tempest (see our BEYOND VAN ECK PHREAKING). Because of
less-stringent FCC regulations, most older systems produced a lot
of system RF that could be monitored using very sensitive
equipment up to about 100 meters. However, modem systems
using color monitors have another major problem - emanations
from the monitor itself. Unshielded monitor emanations have been
picked up and displayed for a distance exceeding 1000 meters.

(4) PORTABILITY:In most survival situations, you don't have the
luxury of unlimited weights, sizes and power consumptions.
While it may be nice to have a full-size system in your home or
business operating from 120 VAC, in the field, laptops are
definitely an advanta~e -the smaller the better and the smaller

rooo~e~gc~~:u~~~no: :e~:~t~~p~~~~~~a~~~~r::;~~~d~~i~:~:
being released everyday, so happy shopping!
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INTELLIGENCE GATHERING: Use of computer technology by
"enemy" forces requires that computer literacy is a necessity for
any type of real resistance/military operation. Thus, we see an
expansion of "hacker" activities Into the realm of espionage for
resistance operatives.

CONSUMERTRONICS offers two services (refer to our catalog for
details) that are particularly beneficial for people involved in

elect(~)ic~~~~~~c!';ierJ~t:~f~~~g~: We have a data bank
consisting of 100,000circuit designs, computer programs, tutorials
and nomographs. Circuit designs range from component tips to

how-~)-~~~~l~~~~~JE~l~~r~ill build anything for anybody
(100%coqfidentlality guaranteed), for educational purposes only.
Have a special survival need? Working on an invention? Call u~l,
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with such things as optical stora~e devices (CD-ROM). Combined
with video and sound digitizmg technology, true mass-data
storage is becoming quickly possible. This large data capacity to
physical storage space ratio is also very good for scenarios where
knowledge must be preserved after a large-scale disaster, where a

:~~~ft~~~~~ ~:i~~~~l :~~I~hfn~er~~~I~~Cr~t~~;::C~~~;;~f~~r~
large-scale disaster, and could very well mean whether or not
recovery happens at all! Knowledge that is lost may take years 
even decades - to replace.

SYSTEM REALIZATIONS

~qnuci~~oe~~~~1as:~oe~ ~~~ac~nt~t:~~~8:t~~o:~~~u~~~;nt~~~~~
sy.stem,soft ware a~d accessories to buy. It's best to keep an open
mind when planning a computer system purchase (as with
everything else in life).

Most "professionals" will tell you, as a knee-jerk reaction, to
buy a Pc. Some will even go so far as to say that you need a "real

~~~;pl~~~p~~~~J:;:b~~~e~o~~f:~~~~:e~~~~~~r~ud~:::t~~~
above. If the "professional" does not dearly understand your

objec+~:spt~;~~es;:~::::: r~eu~~~:e~~I~.3~:~ ~~~n it comes to

~~d:':'~~}~~~g :~~w~~~tf~~s~~a;ht~tIt:~da~~td~:~~ll~;:J
system.

CAD AND SIMULATIONS: Computer-Aided Design allows for
(see our COMPUTER PHREAKING and BEYOND PHONE concepts to be executed with greater first-attempt accuracy. A nice

COLOR BOXESmanuals for much more Infonnation on hacking). :::n~tiJ~e~~~:~i'm~h~~e~!:I:ob:~ee::~\~~~~~n~n~ t~~:a::;;
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS simulations, as well as providing an effective training aid.

CONCEPTS FOR SURVIVALISTS CRYPTOGRAPHY: Due to the large amounts of data-

~r~~~~~o~~~~~t~~~~~:I~te~r~u~~::f~r~fig;~~~~,a~Tthn~u~~:~~ ::~~~~:~:t~~~~~uoa~l~ ~afst~~~~~:~ ~~:rca~~~~g~~;K;.teGo~~
technology, many new possibilities are now open which will allow cryptographic systems are also necessary in any data-storage
one to integrate computer technology into one's operations at any system or commo network for better secunty.
level of involvement and sophistication. The possibilities are
limited only by one's imagination, desires, ability, and pocketbook
(if ability is lacking).

COMMUNICATIONS: This includes both publishing and
networking. Publishing is an important capabihty both before a

~:;stt:r~:~::~~a: :~:::. c~se~~~~ ~~:ls::t:~e~~~l~~h~~~,~s~gt~~~

~~~li:~:r~c~ill b~~~fe t~ k~~;~~~~~~~ict:~~~~e:d a~~d:~~~~~~~
unlik~f~~~.:;~:~~~~~ry serious disaster, eS'peciallyone where the
mass media ISdisrupted, or the technological base suffers major

~:~::se~rS~~~1 b~~~~~ems~~~~~~~~~~t~~~h~::,itg~:Xs~a~~
ignorance. Computers come in handy because of software

:~~~:~:~%~;~~~~~-tb~O~~~~~~i~~dp;~~~:~e~~~o~~~~lishing
A higher-tech form of publishing IS networking, or electronic

commo via computer. This can not only be used to obtain news
and information, it can also serve for intergroup commo, and In
certain scenarios, as a powerful weapon which would be used to
access enemy computer systems for intelligence-gathering or to
sabotage operations.

CRYPTOGRAPHY
Codes and Ciphers

~~deth:~~~~~~~~~a:~:~~~;;~:na::::~:g:i~r~~::~r~~:~~
di~rentcodes, some of which are commonly ~own. Such as code

~~~~~ ~~dt~~~~~~:rs~:rs~~t~~~pi~:I1~ds: ~~i~;'a~o:~~;:t:ei;
called a "dah", For example the letter" A" is "dit-dah", or a short
beep followed by a long beep.

Codes and ciphers can also be a system of letters, words,
symbols, numbers, flags, or just about anythin~ else. They are
used for secrecy, accuracy in sending information, economy in

~~~~~f;~i~~~~s:~:r~e~t~~t:ddt~r~~~t~s~~:::.~~~eusa~~:e~~~i~~~;
firms, or trades; or they may be open to the public for use by
anyone.

In ciphers, each ciphertext character represents an
alphanumeric character in the plaintext (usually, but not always

~~~:~~oene~it~h~\~~~r~~Og~S ~Ct tf:a~e~c~;;:~~~f>del~;ll~~~
algorithm and-or password(s) to be able to break it. ~ost
encrJptions rely both upon an algorithm and at least one pass

:r~~~~~;s~i~t~n~~I;~~~o~~~~C~~t:r:~~~~~.w~~~u:i~~ :~~ :e~~i~nsH~7e~he:, ~~~e ~;:o~~:rma~~IN~rit~:"co~;u~::mJ';~~
~~~~~t~~~~~:b~~e:t~~~ :~::.ems the capability for analytical ~~r~:a~~~~~~j~~~:~~r::~~~~:b;~e~racterswith either a constant

Ther~ are two basic en~ryption techni9.ue~ used with cipher~:

MASS-DATASTORAGE: On a 3.5 inch floJ'py disk, one can store Substitution and Transposltlon. For Substitution, one character IS

:~ t~'l~~~~~~~: ~~~On~r::; ~~~~\~~sna~1ev~~U~~:~it~~hc~:~~itli~~ ~~~~~~~~~~i~o;, at~~t~:r~t~~~ e;~~8~~ e:!~~a1~t~~~0~~~:c~~;~ ~~:

CONTROL SYSTEMS: In this realm are CAM (Computer
Automated Machinery) and computer operated security systems.
The computer's ability to interface with most modern technology,
and monitor a set of conditions indefinitely and real-lime make it
a natural for such combinations. Usually a special-purpose or
"dedicated" computer is used for such purposes, but there are

:~rx ~:~~~:;r~~~r~e~h~~~e~s~~~it~~~d"e~~:n:~gflae~~~::t~tJ
system, and can also do other things. One good example of a
cheap system which does well in many control functions was the
TImex/Sinclair.
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A-I B-2 C-3 D-4 E-5 F-6 G-7 H-8 1-9 J-10 x-n L-12
M-13 N·14 0-15 P-16 Q-17 R-18 S·19 T-20 U-21 V·22 W-23
X-24 Y-25 Z-26 0-27 1-28 2-29 3-30 4-31 5-]2 6-33 7-34 8-35 9-36

In the first stage we take the plaintext, -DAVE14-, and convert it
to it's respective numbers: D-A-V-E-1-4 4-1-22-5-28-31 --
----1-! 2-@ 3-# 4-$ 5-% 6_" 7-& 8-- 9-( O-)ln-= 2n-+ 3n·1
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changed. For example, "Mary Jane- can be transposed to, ·nMrey the message. For added strength, it is also recommended that one
aa]", Most encryption systems emplot both techniques (and add uses more than one number to indicate a null, or include a number

r:::~~~~~~~ti~r;o~~~~~~~.See our - ryptanalysis Techniques- ~~~~~i~~t~~~~h-;~to:s~h~~~~e~~~~i~~e~~ll~~~~r:~~~:r_t~~:
With a code though, each symbol is the expression of a certain added strength use this indicator to switch to anot~er, different

word, sentence or subject. For example, the word "apple" may code set.
mean the word "tank". Codes require codebooks where all of the The one thing to remember when using this code is to make

~~b~~:~~~::s P~~~i~i:~edthe Bc~~~S~o~~ t~:~a~scos~~u~~ ~~e~ ~~li~~tea~~r:::d~o-::~~:~:snrn~~::~~/~~Tc::'~l:~a:(~~t~::r~
~~r~:~~~Stto(~~~~~e~~:r~~:~~J ~::t~ik~~~~e~~~~~ l::~~~; {~l~r'g~~~~~~~~~~:Bs~t~~~~;'t~~rs:nr:~~~~~~ ~d::,g~h:~~/~~
send messages which are defined in the codebook. If, "Send me a encrypting and decyrpting the text becomes a lot easier, and there's
~~!~t~~ZdZe~i~~tt.anchovies-isn't in your codebook, then forget r~~7aahc:I!:~~:~stcan figure out that ·69- means -Not tonight,

Ciphers are usually used over codes altho they are more
complex. Some times, codes and ciphers are used together for Red CrossCipher:This cipher is named in honor of the Red Cross
added security. Worker who told me about it. He said that he created it; which

mayor may not be true, but in any event needs a fairly high level
of sophistication to crack.The Survivalist's Viewfoint: A good working knowledge of

cryptography is essentia to a survivalist. By knowing even the
basic procedures one can reasonably assure the privacy of one's

~~:':::~~:c~~~::~~~;\i~:'::~C~~~~i~~~~S~~o~~':~fc::i~~Sa;
data. It reduces access to vital information on a need-to-know
basis. For example, if the messenger is caught, the message
remains secure.

great~y~~~;:le~t~~~:c~~~;So~~~yc:~;:~ic~~~!l~~k~l!th~~~t~
chance of a third-party making sense of what you're saying/
sending. Cryptography is also important in the protecting of
computer files, and occasionally the compromising of same.

4-1-22-5-28·31 $1+@%+-71 Ciphertext: $1+@%+·71

Making Codes & Ciphers More Secure .,
A good code or cipher may be already as secure as it could be.
However, they should be changed on a regular basis as an enemy
could wait and see what you do, and then determine the plaintext
based upon the analysis of a large sample size. This could also be
used to your advantage by using a codeword to indicate some
action a few times, then use the codeword to do something else
entirely different. It's also a good idea to choose words or phrases
that have no relation to their actual meaning.

The key to making a cipher more secure is to mess up it's
character and character combination frequency count as much as

ric;~~~l~ha~g~ ~~ :~~~rd~~i~r : ~~s~~e~rO~~~i~ ~on~nu~~a~~~
~e.r;l~:~~:;a~t:~~ea~~e:~~f~~~ ~~~tc~~~dea~~ ~:a~~~~IS;~d
encrypt into garbage. The people who know the cipher already

~~o%a:fc~\l;~i~te~~dt~~t~:~:su~t~n:np~:~~~~t.~h~s~~ho::
trying to crack it don't though. Finally, using a code when possible

with~~~~h~~rc~~I~~~lk~:~~~er:~~~~~iY:a~~~~~(~Frdevices
- example Automatic Teller Machines), do what's called, "real time
encryption", They do this by including time or some other variable
(ex: machine number, bank number, etc.) in the plaintext and-or in
the password. Thus, the same plaintext results in different
ciphertext during different times and dates and on different
machines.

MuniD&
Null
Letters A-Z & numbers 0-9

~~a;l~~~~~
Follow PlanA
Follow Plan B
All is ok.
ID Code for unit commander
ID code for whomever
End of message
Whatever you want.. ..

&.mJw:W
00
01-36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45-49

Actual Codes & Ciphers: What follows are a couple of easy, fairly
secure codes and ciphers. Remember nothing except a good code

~Scts:~lu:~c;~~~o~s~~:st~~~uc1e~f~:'t~nU~::h~~~~inal & vary the illUS~~~O~;:~~il~g ~~~~di~~~uI~~O ~~~~~~y~;al~~r;~o ~~~~~~~
By also using a good code with this cipher, the message -DAVE14-,
could me,n something much longer.The Pager Code: This code is used with a display pager.

Display pagers are great for sending messages as with a common
10 dirt display you have 1,000,000,000 different numbers, each of

;:;~ibr;~:el:~s~~~:i;i~ff~;:~~ '::~:;~i~' c~le°ro;':;:J:e~~:~~
you need to send, and unless the very lar~e resultant codebook

~~~~~:i~;~~~ke~~n~~Jg~~~I~~~~:z~~~~~~:~ ::::e~~~rtJ~~;
~~~87f::w~~aa~c~~~fe~1r~~C:~~~s~.from north ridge- or -Get

~o make this code more workable I brought it down to a two
digit numeric code, which will allow for all the numbers and letters

to:~:~f~~~~'::~~r~~~~~~ob':~~f~;seea~~~h~~l~~~~
code, yet still allow to convey ideas that aren't in the codebook. (A
common problem with codes.) While this code goes natural with

r~~~~~ti~n~f~~~e~l~~~:ll~S~dp;;~~hc~~;nl~~;le~ommoand on

Null - This is used when the code is sent via a paging system.
Paging systems look for 10 digits, so the null is used to pad a
message that Is less than 10 digits in length. It can also be used to
help confuse a cryptanalyst by just sticking this in random parts of
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3 months, you'll get caught and royally screwed over.

TOP SECRET
CONSUMERTRONI.CS
All rights reserved.

We have no dealers.

GENERAL FREE CALLS
There are several ways to avoid getting billed for phone calls.

~:~a~;e:~ti~~~~t~~u:~ ~~h:~~k, r~:~~ ~~i~~n~~S:nor~oe:
riskier as time goes on. As a generaf~,J1e, if a phone company (this

L~~s (r~~;g~:t~~c~o~~Tc~~)~~~tls~J'~~~~!u~t~z;;~n~~~ ;~u~
and if they want to make your life miserable, they can and will.
Due to a loophole in the public utility laws, the phone companies

~~~:e~;tr~::~~~:rfs~::~JOt~~~~~:tVt~fi~:Jt'~tOi~~O~:~~~ ~~
times they have abused this privilege by using overheard

inforfha~i~~:~:~~s~~~~~~i~:si~r~%O~~~;~~a:i~~a~}a~:'secret
Service and FBIwhen they need it. Because of this, it's best not to
commit toll fraud from a phone that is traceable to you, like your
home or business phone. It's better to use a r.ayphone, or the phone
of a neighbor or office worker you don't hke. If you use phones
that aren't traceable to you, and move around a lot, then your
chances of getting caught will be greatly reduced. Yes, if you are

:lrl06~~u~~~~~f~:~~ft~~I~e6u~~~:it:e:t~~~:r~~~IY~~~~:~ ~~~
dead end. Of course though, if you're smart you won't be

~::~h~~y ~~~OJI;~ut~:~~~~a~~~~:~~~~~ ~~\;~~t:f:O:~::;~~
phone calIs to people who'll forget you called from" dead-end"
locations, you'll be all right, but if you don't use common sense
and do stunts like call up AT&Tsecurity every day at 3 PM to say
"Screw you, asshole". using the same technique and phone line for

Sold lor educational purposu only. Copyright e 1990,1991,Consumertronles. All rights reserved. Report all Copyright rnfrlngemenl8 lor Rewuds.



GETTING CODES
One of the earliest methods of getting codes was random hand

~~~~~~ ~~~Is:~~l~~:~ i~atr~t:o~~~ c~~~~:,n~i~~t~~~~I;~:;~
~~~g:~~;:t~tr~~~r~~~~~ttgs~:~~~rda~~t~d~~~!cI~tf~'ll~%~a;:
destinahon number. The destination number is another modem
that is almost never busy, like a computer network (Telenet,
Tymnet, Uninet) dial-up. If the code Is correct, the destination

~~:rfe~~e:n~~~::~:;~det~:e~a~~:a~i~~mputerwould register a

hacki~:.r~~~fi~~i~~h~~%~~~~~~~:~~s~s~::~te~~~c~e:b~:e~
While a front-end expert system is hard to beat, the way to do it,
which works if done properly, is to hack codes as randomly as
possible. This means using random (or at least pseudorandom)

~~~~~:ib~~~t~~~~~:oa:~~~,~ ~~~~:t:a~~~~ff~~~~:~~;sno~~~fa~
between code hacking attempts. If done properly, this will keep
the expert system from getting an idea of what you're doing. and

will i}S~a~~~: ~~1e~~~tei~ogC:~~~arloubest to stay away from the
bigger companies, as they have the lest security (expert systems)
and often have ANI. Stick with the smaller companies which don't
have as good security, but also have less subscribers.

Note that the above techniques don't work with calling cards
because the 14-diRit format makes random hacki~infeasible, and

~~e::~~t~~~~lloC::~~:r~a~~~-~~dt~~:V: ~~R (Dfa(:~c~~~~~
Recorder described elsewhere herein) and hook it up to a heavily-

~h:~f;:C~~;~i~~~1~~tI7:1bt~xdM~:r:;~~~~ ~oo~n~~:~:o~~~~;~
or similar, and lock the ONR inside it. Come bacC in a couple of
days and chances are you'll have large amounts of codes and
calling cards. You've also defeated the front-end expert system by
not hacking them out. When using codes or caIling cards (in
particular), it is best to use them from payphones or other phone
that cannot be traced back to you, and to call people who'll forget
that you called as soon as you hang up.
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consist of the users phone number and a random 4-dlgit number, things they can do and have done In the past. On the front-end
but I have seen calling card codes which have just been a random system, they can often get a pattern of your code-hacking and
14-dlgit number. simply give you a continuous stream of invalid code mess ages.

This means you could hack codes forever and not get a single
thing. They could also let you hack a code and then monitor it in

~~~~d~f:oo:a~f~~~~ ~Oe~t~n~:f;:;~~~eo~J'~b:~~~~~~~du:~n~&
a little strong-arm techniques to try to get the person you caned to
provide Information.

LDS SECURITY
In the old days of LOS fraud, one could just sit at a touch-tone
phone, randomly enter codes, and get one in 15 minutes. The code
would last for at least two months. When it died, all one had to do
was randomly hack codes for 15 minutes again. Such early
successes however paved the way for things to come. Customers,

~f~:t~~¥~~.a:~i~~~u~~J rg~e':~:~~~~ce°::f~~~s~~~: Godo~~
of business or invest some money In better security. Many LOSes

~~~lr~e,~e~~;~r~[th'~~;~n~~~S~~~~c~c:~~~~~s:.v~~~~:~n~~S
Granted, all of the major LOSes are now using all new, state

of-the-art toll fraud detection systems that incorporate such

~~~~f~:~~n:e~~~i~~~~~I~~~~itg~~~: ~n~~~hef~rS!~~e~:~~:~:::~
~no~~n~~b~e~~~~i~:di~s~:f:t~~u~~~f~~uaa~~:~:~~S~:~~~ir~~~~
With equal access, any LOS willing to invest the money can have
the same capability as AT&T to know what number your calling
from. This isn't tracing, this Is ANI where they know your number
just as you come in on their trunk.

Besides ANI, there Is also one other way LOSes detect and
prevent toll fraud on their systems, with the use of expert systems.
This computer has the job to detect any irregularity. on the
company's network. This system operates in two areas, billing and
front-end security. Of the two, billing is the simplest in operation.
It simply checks each account for a sudden increase In usage. The
billing expert-system starts by monitoring a (at the time) new

:~~~~~~l~~~~snt~~: ~fo~~C~;'hiitn~::tn~O~~l ;~~~erdo:ac~~Sy~~~
calling habits and makes note of them. Now, if someone were to
get your code and use it, chances are the computer-noted calling
habits would be deviated from as the code-abuser dials off to
Podunk, Iowa for a long conversation with his lover every night.

At this time, the billing expert-system would notice the
deviation and invalidate the account.' The front-end expert system
is more complex. In simple terms, it monitors the front-end
security for anything "out of the ordinary". Examples of such

:~~~i7ec~;~ibl~n;~~~~~a~;e~~:d ~~~~S~~dC~~t~e~t~~~~t;;ti~~
same destination, and calling numbers which have a history of
being used in invalid code attempts.

Once the expert system detects supposed fraud, there are a
number of things it can do. The first (always done) is to notify the
LOSes security department. The second, which is in particular

~~~a~~:~~~~ifrb:~~~~b:c~t~r~W~~~h~sp~e~~~~~~t~:~:t~~C:;~~
the security personnel of the LOS. However, there are a number of

ULTRASONIC AND SONAR TRANSMITIER AND RECEIVER
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The T-Network: The T-network is a method which prevents a
payphone from collecting the money when a coin collect signal is
sent. In order to understand how this works, it is necessary to
know how a BOC payphone collects money. To collect or return

~~i~~r~sat~:~o~o~~lfe~~s~r ~~t~~tr~~;~e~~~li~;~~ :~~ep:a~f:'
~~i~af~~~h~sr:l~~: a~~";~e~~~ :~~~~.I~~att~r;'n~~~r~S~e~~~

PAYPHONES
Regarding untraceable calls, payphone cannot be beat. In any
given area there are anywhere from several dozen to a couple of
dozen payphones which get used by thousands of different people
every day. This large exposure makes it ve~ difficult to impossible

~~!;:/~~~~~o:,'~~:~~fisat:~P;aOynpehon~;t~r:r:::~~~~he~~;
to accomplish. ~ere are two types of p6'thones which are in use:
~~i~sd~:~a~~ef:~~~i;~~.pany) and COTs (Customer Owned

BOC PAYHONES

~~~p~~~:;~~se:a:~~:~~~~ ~~s~!mblIe~~~d~~abf:~h~~::.a~~~
~ai::h~~rsem~t~~lfth~ c~~~~~~llrun~tir;!:I::e ~~:efr:~ha aphc~~~
company switching office. This function is known as ACTS
(Automatic Coin Toll Service). A BOC payphone is easily
identified as the name of the local phone company will be on it,

~~~ ~~~rnabs~~~~~~_~~~~~~~~ ~~~~e~nd inserting money, one
There are three methods to getting a free call from a BOC

phone. They are: Red Boxing, T-Networking and "Ground
Starting".

Red Boxing: A red box duplicates the tones that are generated

~reaf~~;Si~~~~~en: ~~~ ~~~~~:i::) f~S!~~:~n~~~eor;:: ~~~~~
~:~b~~'a:i:~I~'107b~t~n~ l~~~~ ~~a~~~s~~~af;;~~on~~~~~~~~ ~~~
~a::J ~~~~~~~fr°:s~~~:~~:~l~:rt~:t c~~e~~:~~h~~~~~~~:i~~~~i
rate. A red box is used by dialing the destination number, waiting
for the "please deposit.i.:" message, depositing a real nickel and
then beeping out the difference.

first ~~~ ~~~~~:,abyb~~~~f~;t:~:l~~~~e~~e~ee~~~de~~~~:.~~~
versatile Qut also takes the most effort and some technical skills.
And by using a TI sound chip, red boxes can be designed to also,

~~~~~etsh~s~o~n::t~:~r:e~h~:~~~~~~i~Sc~fn~ea~: ~~~u:rr:~~~:~
deposited.

The second is by generating coin tones on a computer and
recording them. Many computers can do this. The recording can
then be played back into the phone. With the advent of powerful
laptop and book-size microcomputers, external circuitry can be

~~~~~~~a~~d~~~ ~~~f~~~~t~~~~l~~~~~~;~:~ed~oe;~~y be

an aJsh~~:t~:rZ~~frrec:~~nt~~~ de~~~~i~i~a:i~aJ'Se:~i~:,d~h~~

;o~~~~eo~~r~~r; ;~~~~e:~~~ed'i'r~~tf: ~~~r:~~n:h~o~~ i\~~ftb~~
you are also getting the sound of the deposited coins. However,
this method is not very versatile, and the repetition of the same
sounds over several coin deposit sequences could arise suspicions.
Also, recorders often make telltale recorder-type sounds. And if
caught with a recorder, the evidence against you is fool proof,
whereas red boxes can be designed and computers programmed to
make confiscation of the equipment of little additional risk to you.

BUTT-SETS
The term, "butt-set" is telco slang for a lineman's test-set or test-

r;~~eh;nh~~i~eaw~~:.e~~fsde~~bfe~Ot~~ rf~t:;~~~~t~~~~~~t~~:~t~

f~~~~o~~~~~~~~bl~~~~l~:::~~~r~~~;~'t~ta~~o~a:l~nn;~rtW~
still in an "on-hook" state, undetected. Outside of the monitor

:~~~~bi:~'~~u:~~ ~~s:~ foh~:e:~t~o~~if~~ra~~P:;he%h;r~~b~~;
outside the guys house, to tte MDF (Main Distribution Frame,
where all the wires come in at the central office). See our new Top
Secret Catalog about our infamous Lineman's Test Set.

This type of tapping is also pretty much undetectable unless
the target of your surveillance has some fairly sophisticated
equipment. It also enables you to make a free-call just about
anywhere there's a phone line.

A butt-set can be functionally duplicated by taking any phone,
preferabl.f a \t;ieCe hhone, and adding one of the circuits shown

:~:~~~-h~~k. ~~C:n:,S~~~~~i~~I~~.}:ngl~~~t~~D~~~~ ~ac~~~
While this works very well and is inexpensive, I prefer a real butt
set as they are more rugged than any other phone which is a plus
when you're using it outside and it gets banged around, and they
are what the phone company uses, which is important when you
are hanging off a telephone pole and want to look like you belong
there.

Butt-sets are available from various suppliers or they can be
simply ripped-off. The most common way this is done is to find an
unoccupied and unlocked telco service van, make sure no one is

~°:'a~r:e~~:nt~~~~~~~f:.etelc~uh~~~~t.IJ~itg~~~~:eer~~~~~~~h~~
some lineman might get bitched-out when he reports to his

supe~:~: ~~:tv~i~~~:r ~~~::~~n~re one can use a butt-set. The
first is at the protector bfock Just outside where a phone line enters
a building. The second is at one of the distribution boxes also
known as "cans" or "pedestals". These are rarely locked, usually
fastened closed with a 7/16" bolt which is easily opened. Inside,

~~~i~;~~f~~~ : Jf:l~tnt:~,::~n~~}l~i::~/ust hook up various pairs
If you are looking for a specific line, there are two ways to go

about it. The first requires you to know the target phone number
and the ANAC (Automatic Number Announcement) number for
your area. When called, the ANAC number will tell you what
number you're calling from in a comf,uter-synthesized voice. The
~~:b~~~r;'~:[e~a~e~~~:-!I~ace to p ace, but a small list of ANAC

oper~~~~ua~~n~~L~et ~~:/~~a~~~~~~~:r~~~[i~i~~~~g~~~
telcos will tell you. If that doesn't work, then call again, and make

~~y;~~~es:~;; d~~~~~~h'a~~~:: ~~~b:r f~~rrt,t~~u~~~~-Cr~~~
:~~~t';/f~~~;ls~~~~~~:n~f~~~~i~~ :~~!:~e~~ttl~~~:~~e:~~
give them so they can call you back, etc. I find that a story like that
works real well.

be ab~~~~~~~~~r:~t~~~a~::t~~i~~~~d~~~~\~e;~~i~~Sl~re~~
of test-equipment known as a "dweedle" to the phone line. This
device puts a particular tone down the phone line which enables
you to go down to the local pedestal and find it amongst the 200
other ones. A commercially made dweedle has a high-impedance
that won't bring the phone off hook. But if the tar~et picks up his
phone and hears this tone in his receiver, he might think that
something is wrong. When using a dweedle, it's wise to do it as

~~~~le:soe~:~:J~~l:~~~~t~h~n;a~a~ ~~~a~~~e~:~I~n:V~~ntt~~~~~
the target may simply ignore anything weird that goes away after
a few minutes as a temporary glitch in phone service, if it continues
for any length of time, it might get reported to telco as service
trouble. So, for obvious reasons it's best to do this late at night.

Cojn «'cnt!!)
5
10
25

Duration
1 pulse: ON for 66 ms
2 pulses: Each ON for 66 ms, OFF 66 ms
5 pulses: Each ON 33 ms, OFF 33 ms
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Diagnostic Mode: Many older COCOTs can be put Into

~~~~~~II~:rg~d:;'t~h~~~;~~0:C~:~: ~~d~~t~f~~n~a:4~~~gio~~~;i~

~:;,~r~~g~t~rtte~~~~~rd;:~~~~:::i~~;r~~~~~r~~~~h~~OOO~~~o~~~
reprogram the phone itself to make a free call to wherever. While
this is possible, there are other methods which are easier, and take
less time. Also, the newer COCOTS need to have a key-switch

~~:~~~a~:~cte~st~~~k~~t~;i:~~~S;~ :~~:t ~sf:Ie:~h: ~~~c~:~

~~~i~b~~~!~;~~d ~~~~.c~ea~~~a;~ ~~~~a~~J~oet~~I~:~
be remotely programmed via computer. ~s, you can defeat all the;

~~~~g,b~~si~~:~t~~;~)~~g:ff:t j~~t)~::k:~t~~~;l~h:f fr~~
~~~:r;~~s ~~~ngblx~sJ~~!v~~, tf;:,~~~~:~~n!c::~su~a~~~~~
company, the effort might prove to be worthwhile.

Ground-Starting: When a coin is inserted into a pay,Phone, a 10K
Ohm resistor is switched in between the tip (negative side) of a
phone line and ground. This tells ACTS that a coin has been
Inserted, and is used for local calls. So, by placing a 10K Ohm
resistor between the tip and ground of the payphone line, a free
local call can be made. One can also accomplish this technique by
taking a sharpened nail, drive it into the pnone's mike and touch
it to the phone's case immediately after dialing the last digit. The
later technique though can destroy the mike, making the phone
useless if done improperly. Occasionally, one can unscrew the
covers on a payphone handset, thus exposing the mike or earphone
wires. Shorting these to the phone body also has the same effect,
with no chance of damaging the phone or telltale evidence.
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prevent this from happening. This computer handles coin accounting, toll charge determination/

To make a T-network, all one has to do Is disconnect the rate steps and even contacts another host computer in the event of

~~~~~di/r;~l~~~tf:~ft~~~~ea~~: ~~~u~:n:~i~~.d~h~~~t~~~ ~~~ :lf~~:~~rns~~~i~~e~:~~~~o~~:'~:il~p~~~:~~~~~.' This set-up
places one can do this. In an out side instalfation, one can look for
a thick wire going down to a metal rod embedded in the earth. In
an Inside installation, the r.ellow and-or black wires on standard 4-

c~~~h~~:t~~~~~~~~dc:~~~~d~~t~~ ~~!ht~ea~~~d~~~~t~~~
box. By disconnecting/ cutting one of these wires, the fay phone

~n~~::~~dd~~~j:b~':..n;e:dts~~~~~~~c:ll::~~u:~l~a~e;~lu~~
:;::I~~~su~~~~~~n~:;~~~~h~aC~~I~~ r:~s;a~p~~~~~uT~c:,~~~
will then be returned to you.

Some semi-slick people have been known to leave the wires
disconnected, and return a couple of days later to collect the money
still In the phone. While this technique does have some success,
there are a couple of thln~s which can go wrong. The first is that

~i~e~ t~~~ ::~~df: ~~~ :~~~~~~ra;1~~t~~~ ~i~s~iJC~~~C:~~
phone keeps his money and give repair service a call. The third is
that the coin mechanism might become overloaded and jammed,
which wlll alert telco, and cause you to leave the phone empty
handed. The last and worst thing that could happen Is that teleo

~~~~to~etl~le~~~~~~~deW~~:~~/;o~ i:ot~eer~:.ISd~~ ~eg:'atf:~~~
use the T-network for free calls, and not as a money making

~f~~~~~~: l~~e:a~~:d:'n~~f~~~d~~~ ~:;~~~6:~hseu~~oe;~~~;~e



PAYPHONES

~:~r:r~~~dafI~eC:arr;a~~i~~e~:~:a~~o~~OI}~~:~g~a~t~e:e~t:~,

COMMAND, CONTROL &
COMMO (C3) TECHNIQUES

The nationwide telecommo network is well suited for C3

~f:::,tit~~~e~~~e~~~/I~~~st~i~~~d~e3~f :e~~~~e~:~~ ~fS~~i~:

Yh~::~~e~irsh~~hi~'a ~~:u~~~:~~F~h~~;~~'~~~r:~~~~~~
~rom such a hook-in place you can dial just about any location in
the country. The capability of the telecommo's network is
expanded to the point where you could be some distance away
from the actual phone lines and still be able to use it. When
combined with other C3 techniques (see the freedom fighter's
guide section), the telecommo network becomes a powerful tool.
Furthermore, a powerful telecommo network of such a lar~e scale

li~~l;~~de~~;~i~t~~~:~s~~~~~fiit~ot~b~nuvs~~i~~ rr~:;~:~~~~~
and Ignore it as a threat.

TELECOMMO SURVIVALISM
For whatever reasons, the majority of phone phreaks (and

~~~~t:~t~~~t~~Jj~:~~te~~;o;;~~~~tt::~~~fr~oi~e:~~I~:i~r:~":J
occasionally cause some technologically-oriented anarchistic act.
This observation is interesting because of all the underground
~roups around. They have the best access to free technical
information ranging from C-4 explosive to computers, and also
have one of the most developed communications and intelligence
network; which despite its totally informal nature, operates on a
par with some of our Government's alphabet soup agencies.

Of all the underground groups, the phone phreaks and
computer hackers are the best equipped, yet the least active, in
trying to change the system. However, despite their non-survival
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then the service number. In which case, hacking the outside line oriented views, much of their telecommo technology information
number may be in order. See the section in General Free Calls for is of direct value to the survivalist. With this Information one can
PBX hacking. not only make free phone calls, but also avoid tracing attempts and

use an already existing network to much expand your C3
(Command, Control okCommunications) capability.
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WIRELESS PHONES

~~f~d~~~~~~Jfe~~~~iJ~~~PC~I~~~~ ;h~~~~ ~~~:I~ttl:i~o~e~S;
people's reaches. This is good because they offer many
opportunities for the technological survivalist. To begin with,
wireless phones offer all of the same opportunities as their hard
wired relatives, plus the added advantage of not having to be tied

~~:~~o~~JiE~s~~~~n~~~~i~e ~~ ~~~~J~; :~d~~b'~:yO!o~~ea~
the keys to success. As expectel wireless phones offer their own
opportunities for both C3 techniques, as well as for "phreaking" 
the jinking around in the telecommos network to save money, and
avoid being tracked/traced. Of course, they do have the same

~::r~~~~i~~eb~: ifo;~~\~a~~d :~i~ifa~;~~,~rk~~s;r:~wt~o ~:~~
care of that.

One form of wireless phone which isn't recommended are

PAGERS

K~te~i~~eaal~~~t~~tr:!ti~~.al:~:~:~~~l~~~ef~:~t;~i~aro~;a~;
in New York is offering a pager service package for $38 that

BRIDGING HEADS
Bridging heads, also known as "B-boxes", "Cans" or "Pedestals",
can be hooked into for a quick and reliable comrno. The terms all
mean the same thin&-but BridgingHeadis generallyused to indicate
the largerboxes,Can IS usedfor the smalleronesand Pedestalis for the
groundmountedones usedwith undergroundphonelines.

For a more permanent set-up than a butt-set, one can Just
connect a long length of wire from the terminals to a modular Jack
and hook in conventional phone eCJ.uipment. One can also hook up
"field phones" to the unused terminals, also known as srrare-pairS,

~~:e~:~d~~~~a~';:a~t~;u~a~sc~~f:.m for commo to and rom areas

If one finds the main bridging head for an area, with a little

~r~~~t:~:~es~~:v~~e::ie:w~n~:~t~~~~~~~~~~i~~~~~h~~d~ lti:
1S done by taking the two dweedles, or even a regular tone

~e;ee::t;~ua:'~to~~~~vt~~mc~~~ott~~~g~:~nti~~ th: ~~btl~:
a~propriatebridging heads, find the cables by checking for a tone,
disconnect them from the telco side of the bridging head and
connect them together.

couIJfa~~~ ~~~~ :~~~c:~~~::~~Ja~~::~ef~:sda~Jt~o~~c:~~~i~~;l~~
link to the telco side of the line to be able to dial to the outside
world if necessary. This is possible because of the design of a

bridg~nNrr;;fn~~:~~~ejJ~41ike two giant terminal blocks put
together to act as a testing point, as well as a cable splice. Each
phone pair is assigned two terminals in a Bridging Head. The two
terminals are connected together and act as a splice. The line goes
from the Central Office to one terminal set, and from the other
terminal set down the line to the subscriber. This only applies to

~~~~~g:~~~~;~~~ ~~~:s~ ~;;~~ ~~~~;~:i~a:t~~~~et~a~i:i~)os~l;~~
ground. The smaller ones only have one set of terminals for each
pair and are used as a splice from the telco lines to the subscriber
drop line going to the subscriber's residence. To fully understand
this, go visit some Bridging Heads in your area and examine them,
or get friendly with a telco lineman who'll be able to explain it to
you.
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don't see any reason why a survivalist can't. For outgoing calls, features an 800 WATS dialup reachable from anywhere in the
payphones can be bypassed using the techniques listed in the count~ and pa~er coverage from New Jerset to Massachusetts. It

I ~~~;~~~og ::l~t~on~ ::~~K~yl:~~~~:'l~od~c~~v;p~~~~se~:~l~e~ ~:~t~, ;~~ ~:~e :i:~l~~bl:~~~z~a!:~~o lrni~~~!rin~o:n$::e:
Incoming calls, altho sometimes the phone's ringer is disconnected the size of 4 states.
or the line is classified to not accept incoming calls. However, this There are four basic types of pagers in service. The first is the

is rar~OCOTS generally cannot receive incoming calls because of ~1~~~~."~~i~~~·~~~~t:~m!l~j~; t~f~:~a~~i~~~~:~~~~~~~:~
the phone's capability to be remotely programmed. However, and trades types to receive indication of an emergency call from

~~~e~ti~~~~~'t~~d~~t~~~hi~~:l:si~r!r:::f~g.o~; ~~~ ~~~:~:tt~O~~ ~~es\~:::~~e:h~du:~~~~~~hga~ea~~~~rin~r~~c~f~~Ua~~i~~e~:~~

~h~~~~~;o~~~~~::eo~a~~o:;h~~fsh(~:sC~ly~~;~~~n~~~h~ r:~~~~ ~~~I:~~~Jfe~~e:s~~~i~e~~~~~;' ~ur:~~~~~' ~~,~~~f~~g:~
number). After a while fOU will have an impressive list of answering service or machine, there's no way to tel. who's paging

r~~~~;a~~~:ndT~~a~~en~aj~: ~~~~~~~~eo~~~t;~h:~~sbrs ~~~~ you ~~ ~~~a~~~~~oou;~~i~efsnth~g~~s (Voice Response System)

~it~:~l.ways there and only a little bit of planning is needed to r:lf:~h;h~~~~,~:a~~: :'~~~soa~~~~~e:o~Pg~~ ;l';~~\J::tfe~r~~"
Payphones are also great for low-profile peacetime survival the number, enter a code and retrieve your message. This looks

operations where running around with sophisticated commo gear just like a typical answerin~ machine or ordinary voice mailbox to
might bri~ suspicion upon you and provide evidence against you. the unwashed public, and It is a cheap way to have an 800 line if

~of~f~~n ui~~~~atpal!dho~~~r Pi~~~tl~P aw~~E;;ngg~?~~~~~~~ ~~~~n~~~i~~a~y~~e~r~~~~"e~~~~~a:~~e~~af~va~ y~a~~~~:' ('t~~:
Furthermore, spontaneous payphone use is undetectable, unless you can reach me t~rough this 800 number"). It's :fisadvantage is
you've been a major pain-in-the-ass to the powers that be and are that the VMB on the pager is only protected by a 4-digit numeric
under surveillance or being especially observed. code, and some one who knows it for what it is might be able to

break the code and retrieve your messages.
The third and most popular method is the display pager. With

et:hs~~~e~h~~:rfee~~':t~~~dut~~~ey~~g::~:i~~~i~:u~~~re;~~b~~
is pa~ed. This system allows for a very secure link when a code is

~~~ti~~t::~t~~~~t~~~!: li~~~;~~~:rp~;~:~~d:Ss~:~:~~~~:~
~~:~~ncZh~~r;~~~::Ct~o;~v~et~~Sc~d~oa~:;~o~e~ugh is that the

VRS~~~~~~ti~r~~~~~~:~~~ea)fog~~ -th~tC~~I:: ~~~:~~~drz:
~~:::~. t~~!ar~~ s:~~~m ~~;~r.'e~~:s t~;s~~sa~:s ovaerf~~
disadvantages. The first is that once the message is sent, it's gone,
you cannot hear it again. The second is that it isn't too private 
your message is going out thru the airwaves and can be surveilled
using RF techniques. Wrongdoers and pranksters can also place

emb~~:~it~~:g~st~es ~i~r~;~fta~~~fdt~~~ken care of with a
quick verbal code, a J'RS or display pager would serve better.
Voicepaging systems can be used for free though. To do this, one

~~~; :~:~:i~~a~!~e~~ov~~~e fr:r:~r:i~n~ a~~rorri':~;~ ~~~
number" and a code phrase to say on the hager.~en they call and

~eaacvk~ t~~f~~o~~~a~~lro~'tl~;~a:~\~~ltb: ~~~;e:o~~o~~l:rs~~
Wger number, who will keep receiving these cryptic phrases.

gor~; ~~~~~t~~~'~~~:~~~l~:'n~eth~:~~: ~~~~~ ~~~:e~ne test is
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"Cruising for dial tones"
In the early days of cordless phones, the lack of securi1 features on

~~~':nl:;at~~I~:r:h~~~h~~d,o~~~~~;k~u~~~~~:~;ndi~r~;~~a~~
~~~~~n~rti~~ ::rak:f~~~alffi~~it~dditlOn of various features to

There are four major security features used in cordless phones:
The first one disconnects the base transponder from the airwaves
if the phone is put in its charger slot. While there is no way to
circumvent this, keeping the phone in its chatiter slot appears to

~~7th:~~;i~~aa~~~~~t~u~fol:~':O:~~i:~~r sl~t~' r~~~Yb~et~~~
side, so they don't have to run for the phone when it rings. Thus,
their desire for convenience bypasses this security feature.

The second feature Is a digital code which the handset sends

~~~~~t~h~sc~~~d:~:I~~~ ~~~c~~s~~hJi~~t~~~kis ~~:s~~~slo~~~~
~~~~l~ ~:t~~~ ~:i~~h:~.t~~:~~~Zt~~~~e{h~e~:le ~~~r:s~~t~~t:
requires you to go inside the machine and clip/add a few diodes.
With the user-set ones, all one has to do is try every code until you
get a dialtone. Most sets have 4-8 switches for the security code.
The security code is transmitted via a digital tone, similar to that
used by lMi'S signaling.

To hear what I'm talking about, get your handset and a

~~~~n~~~J~e~~rfo~~;~.a~~~o~ 6~;~ ~t~gs~~~~~~~~~~~~~bh~~~
a beeping tone. That Is the security code being transmitted. Now,
if you had a slightly modified 6-meter ham transmitter and lived
fairly close to your neighbor with a cordless ,Phone, you could
possibly record his security code and play 1t back thru your,
transmitter (thus successfully impersonatmg his hand set). While
I don't know of any compatibilities between cordless phone
security codes at this point, if I hear of any, they will be posted in

~~ep~~~~;~~~~~~~:tg~t~~~~;~k~~?~~e~~~~~i. Magnitude·
The third security feature, and most common, is the use of

subaudible or ·PL· tones used to keep other cordless phones to

;~~~~~ r:~~e~a:~i u~~~~;~t~~~ar~~~~1er~~~e~~~~~r~~s~~:. b;~i~
tone Is a low level audio signal which is superimposed on a
transmission. It isn't supposed to be heard, but often is as a low
background tone on a signal. The receiver checks for this signal,

~~:r~c~r:::~~e~b~~,t~:er;~:~:~~:~~~~~PL~~n~ ~~~l:i~~t~~d
if the proper tone is received, brings up a dialtone. There ISa piece

~:a~d~:3Wt~~~~,a~~~a:~: ~~~i~~~t~~~~~~:~~~lll~::.erate all
The fourth security feature was designed a few years ago but

hasn't been marketed ,et for some reason. This security feature is
complete digitizing 0 the phones audio using PCM (Pulse Code
Modulation), very similar to what's used on digital trunks. This
makes the conversation completely unintelligible to the ordinary
scanner listener. I've had no experience with this nor have seen

:'!uff~~~~ ~~i~hh~~d~:t~ :h~~~~~i~~e~~e~t~~tl~i~~~~~~~~nagn~
work from there.

H.a.ndW
49.830
49.845
49.860
49.875
49.890

H.a.ndW
49.670
49.845
49.860
49.770
49.875
49.830
49.890
49.930
49.990
49.970

D..i.K
1.705
1.735
1.765
1.795
1.825

B..w:
46.610
46.630
46.670
46.710
46.730
46.770
46.830
46.870
46.930
46.970

CORDLESS PHONES
Cordless phones need no explanation, as most everyone seems to

ra~keo~~~c~~:wo~s ~~h':r,e:q:~~~~s;~~~~. b~o~~l~~e;~~~~sa~;:
two freqs slm~taneously for full-duplex commo. Currently, there
are 3 freq pair ran~es used by cordless phones. The first is a 1.7
MHZ/49 MHZ split. These are used by the first cordless phones;
where the base transponder transmits in the 1.7 MHZ range and
the handset transmits in the 49 MHZ range. The 1.7 MHZ carrier

~:~~:~C;c!'~:ee~t~~::n~~~:s~:~~eBa:c:~::~~~~~s~~~:~~~~~
was limited and the connections generally sucked because of
interference from the 60 HZ power line freq. While no more of

~~d~~:~aa::e~:.in!h~:ed~et~se~r~WJ~"z~ found used at tag sales

Increasing Your Range
Once cordless phones came out, someone got the bri~ht idea of

It is interestl~ to note that the 46 and 49 MHZ range is also ~~\!~e~~~h~~~id~~~~~s~ ~~rel;~~~ ~~~ :~t:~l~ti::n~:' bl~

~~~~ea~~rs~~~ fr~:z;:~e:;~~~~~.S~~:,i~~~~~~~~~~~~a~~:: ~s;;~~f:t~~i~~~e~:~c~ap~o;~~~~~l~~~;t~:t~~·c~~~I~:I~~~~a~~~
governmental allocations - an organization called IRAC

It is also interesting to note that the above 1.7 MHZ freqs are
also used by those ·Wireless Intercoms" sold by Radio Shack. The
second pair of freqs Is 46 MHZ/49 MHZ. All cordless phones
today use these freqs. The elimination of the bothersome 1.7 MHZ

~~~t~~era:hi~:~h~~~f~h:nFcc~dtd ~s~e~l~fI::a:i~~~~~~fi~;:~~:~
was Include more channels to lessen Interference from other
phones. These freqs are (MHZ):
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~~~u~:fI~I~~nie;du~~~~I:~e~r::c~~~~~fyin;~h~~trh~oK.~~;~;.~~I~t~~~~~~r:Fc~t~~~:~~a~~~~S~;~g~o:;~~~~f~s~II;~~~:stfse~~
r~~m~:~J~;:~~i~:.i~~~~:t~~:~~a~t~!:~:ii:eec~u~~~~i~i;~~,~~ limited that It won't cause Interference.
well'as the cellular industries sales procedures, make cellular were used~~t~~~re~: ~~f~~~: ~:s~~~:~ %~~~~~~~;fO~~~;~
phones easily traceable and surveilled. Since the advent of cellular countries. While they are illegal, that doesn't stop people from
phones, there have been dozens of clvillegal cases and criminal using them.
defenses based upon the surveillance of cellular phone
conversations.

To start with, due to the design of the cellular phone system,

:~;:n"~;d~e~~~h!;;~~~~~t~~~~~~~~~~)~~f.~i~~nt~~~n~r.
And due to cell-site layout, you are traceable down to a few square
miles of area. Add to this the fact that the cellular system is
completely computer controlled and you have the wireless version
of B1gBrother. About the only factor of this system that you have

~e~~~r~~e(~~:~~~i~e)i~C~o~~aec~\~st~~ep~~t~ofo~;~~lf~~~~~~~~~
which deals with ESN programming, which isn't worth the effort
and money with everything else available. If you still want to
attempt it, start with an early model cellular phone. The earlier the
better, particularly Novatel or Radio Shack.

For much more information on cellular phones see our
Cellular and Cordle•• PhreakJng manual.
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These IMTS freqs are (MHZ):

454.375
454.40
454.425
454.45
454.475
454.50
454.525
454.55
454.575
454.60
454.625
454.650

QC
QJ
QD
QA
QE
QP
QK
QB
QO
QR
QY
QF
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Unless you have a degree In Radio Engineering, your attempts at
making this would most likely ruin the unit, and any successful
attempts would make your cordless phone about 10 times its
current size.

However, there is another way to extend your range and that
Is by adding an external antenna on your roof. This will only work
with 46/49 MHZ units, as this antenna will only boost the 49 MHZ
side on 1.7/49 MHZ units. On those phones, the 49 MHZ side is

~~7U~I?;~Ki:~~:~~~~~~i~::.rle~~e~u~ ~fn;ti~~ ~esf~f~f~(~oo~
hangers) 47 inches Ionic one 50-239 coaxial cable connector and

~~o~~~ ~~~t t~~~tra~I:~~0~~~x~~lv~a~l;i~2~~t:~~~e~~o~rt:~~:
ena and alligator dips on the other. Take the wire, and attach it to
the 50-239 as shown below:

Wireattached-.
to center hole

There are also freqs allocated in the UHF Range. The base freqs are
posted below. The mobiles operate 5 MHZ above the base freq.
Thus, the mobile freq for channel 21 is 458.025.

At the base unit, attach the center conductor to the whip antenna,
and attach the other connector to the chassis (ground). For those
lacking in antenna building skills, there are also commercially
available units for about $50.

The VHF high-band freqs are the most popular IMTS freqs. If you
live within 25-50 miles of anything resembling a moderate size
town, you will have at least 1 VHF high-band channel available.
VHF low-band channels are used primarily in rural areas and those

:~~:~~~~~o~~at~~e~~n~~~~~~~~~e~:o~~~~~nff~~~ lii~~ii~e:
major city, expect to have most, if not all, of these channels
available to you.

IMTS Signalinrr: IMTS s~naling is accomplished by In-band

:~~~:~~;~~~~~~Jk~O~scfI~~~~~~~s:rc:op~I~~~f~~~~~~~:
for both the ID and destination numbers.

The tones are: BASE TONES: Idle - 2,000 HZ - used to
indicate an available channel. Seize - 1,800 HZ - sent as an

ackn~~~~t~~6~~~e~:~~J~ai,~5~ht:'£~~~:~ ~~~~~~:n~obile
goes off- hook to seize a channel, as the "skce'" tone when sending

~~~.I~~~:e~te~~~~;~i~~~~:;~:~;i~~_~~'"~~l~c~~a~~~~~~~~~
as the "mark" tone in sending the 10 and destination number.
Dlscennept - 1,336 HZ - used to disconnect.

To originate a call, the mobile sends 350 ms of guard tone
followed by 50 ms of connect tone. The base then stops sending
the idle tone, stays quiet for 250 ms and then sends 250 ms of seize
tone. The mobile sends 190 ms of guard tone and then sends the
10 number at 20 pulses per second. The 10 number consists of the

~f~~~~~~~St:r!e~f~n~X~d~~~~t~~re~5~~~f~A~~c~0~rS~~~r~2~0~e:
de~ending if the digit is odd or even. The interdifit interval is

:~se~JJ~~:v~~~i~~~: ~~egI~~~ :~~~'d~:f~~di~n:C~o~~li~~e~i~~
sending alternating connect and guard tones at 10 pulses per
second - a pulse is 60 ms of connect tone followed by 40 ms of
guard tone. To disconnect, send 750 ms of disconnect tone.

Getting an IMTS Phone: IMTS phones can be bought from
electronic surplus dealers, however these may need some work
and you'll have to figure out how to repro gram them. I've also
seen the ID circuitry tom out of them when sold as surplus in order
to keep people from doing what's described here. Your best bet is
to go to a hamfest/electronic f1eamarket and pick up a business
band mobile radio. These are surplus units capable of transmitting

~~: }~~-i:~~~:~~:48~~~)h~~e:/~~~":t~~f::~0~4~~if~~'t)
band, they can be modified back to the business band. All that
most of these units require to be brought into the IMTS band is the
proper crystal and the retuning of a capacitor or two.

fUII_J~~~'e:I~~~i:i:~t~pc~~~ps~~Ft~i~~;b~~:d~~~~vee:,~~~et~:
receiver to avoid feed back). You now need to duplicate the tones.
There are two ways to do this. The easiest and most versatile is to
use a computer and generate the tones, but since few computers
with tone-generating capabilities are portable, an alternate method
must be found. By wiring up an ordinaryfehone dial to a dual-tone

~~i~i~~i~~~~t~~r;uun~afnd~16c~:;a~~~~eW~~nyeo~~a~~~ika~~~~:

Mobile FreQ
43.26
43.30
43.34
43.38
43.32
43.46
43.50
43.54
43.62
43.66
157.77
157.80
157.83
157.86
157.89
157.92
157.95
157.98
158.Q1
158.04
158.07

~ KJr;~.~elL.J/u.rli.loeQ"'---'I%.ULIl.LUi....LI.IL"'"

ZF 35.30
ZH 35.34
ZM 35.38
ZA 35.42
ZY 35.46
ZR 35.50
ZB 35.54
ZW 35.62
ZL 35.66
IL 152.51
YL 152.54
IP 152.57
YP 152.60
YI 152.63
YK 152.66
IS 152.69
YS 152.72
YR 152.75
IK 152.78
IR 152.81

Wire attached 1=\ <-50-239 Connector
to outer 1 • \

holes--. 1 $ \ <-PL-259 Connector

(ground) 1 I \
Coaxial
Cable--.

Down to
Base Unit

IMTS
IMTS (Improved Mobile Telephone Service) is an automated

~e~~K~~n~t~s~::::,~c~~sI~i~~:e~~e:::(~~~~fmobile phones
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~~;~fe:.it~~:~:';o~~~~m~b::::,elM't~~h~~/fi!;~e~~~~i/h~:i%:~~~i~~b~~~~~~~),rbeJtu:X~eea~~ ~~~e~;~,~ ~~~~:~-:~~o~~ic~e~~~
~~~~::'~::~ns::c~;rrconnect and 10 tonesequence, dial your number ~:fcf:~:~e~~.r~~f~~;(,~~u~~~~~~~~:~·up butt-sets to bridging

C1wlnd~~
24 157.20 161.8
84 157.225 161.825
25 157.25 161.85
85 157.275 161.875
26 157.30 161.90
86 157.325 161.925
27 157.35 161.95
87 157.375 161.975
28 157.40 162.00

~~~~~sBb~~~ ~aad~~o~e~~p:~~~~: m~~~: l~~d c~;~~alt:'k~Ir~~:

~~~~~e~~b~~~~sda:~e~~s:%~V~~:~I~;~~~~~~~~:ta~d~e:~~:
output). Before using your radio, listen on the phone channels for
a contact by another ship and copy down the callsi~n used. Wait

~~~~eO~~t~~nLr~~ci~eI~a~~6ndgt~~E~ ~~l~~u So~e:e~~~
pay for a buck a minute minimum call. Marine telep'hone is one of
the easiest ways for "wireless" commo, however, 1t still presents
the same dangers as IMTS phreaking.

~;:~;d~~:~~;~::~~s~1~~J:t~~~ ~~t~f~t~~~~=_~n~c~~~PJ::
air. While you could phreak using an Autopatch, I advise you not
to as there is usually a control operator monitoring the machine

~~~~: ~Ood~t~~l~~~~~£~r~arl'~g~~~.a~~i:~t:~~,aI~~~~ti~~i~~
~~~e~h~aSy~bJ~~~~~uat~cf~~~~snlr:h:\~%lt~:~ \~i~ha;~~e:~ ::~
~et assistance from on technical matters. bon't mess with

ut°ft~~~~~r, along the lines of an autopatch is something called
a Simpatch, which is a simpler version of an autopatch designed
for use with a ham transceiver. This device makes a wonderful
extended-ran~e cord less phone when hooked up Into a Can

~~~~~:s~tt~~J~t~~ e~~:t:~~~ ~~~:;;~~~:~:~i:~~:~f;~~iJd'o~~~
A simpatch can also be used with CB's or lust about any other

~a~~~p~t~~o~~~eat~~ a~:x~~~~ r:a~f~e~~rd~~/~~new~~~~d ~:
connected to the Simpatch that is connected to the Can and

~~~~s:~~nv~a t~~: ~~d~~i~;l~~::~k~~t;::ae~t:~~tee~ut1 /~~~ae:
vertical) for a range of 5-20 miles.

C (cubed) POSSIBILITIES
Wireless phones offer some interesting possibilities In the area of

~:r~fee:sat~~~~eO::J
I
~~: ~~~~~~ctl.pei~~emm~:~r~e~t~;d~~eat~d

telecommo technology seem to make a natural team together,
greatly increasing flexibility for your survival commo network.
This is particularly impressive when used in a "dedicated line", or
private telecommo network like the field-phones used by the
military.

Bridging Heads
Both cordless phones and simpatches can be hooked up to batteries

~~~yW~:~~~~~~: t~~~bnrJ ~e~~~rr'i~:~~~~~~kdi:c~i~:r~~:c~o~

Cordless Phone Tricks

~~:~:b~;~f~~~~nd~f~~;~~~s~sh~o~:: t~~°fa~~" a~~c~ht~:~~r:t~~

~~~~~~~ll~~~i~aa:J~d~~:S ~~~ ~i~~~~~nc;~:oe=~~:K~~~~~';:~
~~~~~~tihat ~o~e~a!~~~~~~ a~d~~~n::~~a ~~~~;e::lf9h~Hi
models for Increased range, (up to a mile which isn't bad for
something improvised like this), and you can also go portable by

fa~~~~gu~ftst~~af~~~~rs~~~~~~: ~:~:~~~~~~~~Ib;~~~~~; ~~;r:~
them~~:/~~rr~~:s~~~~~:~h~~~~~Nt:;~ intercom which enables
people at the base transponder to contact the remote unit - instant
two-way commo. If your unit doesn't have such a feature, it could
be emulated by hooking-up a regular phone, talk battery and a ring

~~~~:n~oJ ~~t~~~ ~~t~~~f~~~~~~a~~~~~llc~:~;e:fufl~d~;iex~a~~~
link ~i~~::r.et:sO;~o~~l~:a~!t~r of sorts could be rigged up and
placed in a remote, high-eFevation location which would allow two
cordless phone remote units to talk to each other. This is done by
wiring two cordless phones of different freqs back-to-back with the
same setup used above with the addition of a touch-tone decoder
hooked-up to either the intercom page section or to the ring
generator. With directional antennas used on the base
transponders, this would make a quick &: dirty point-to-polnt
commo link capable of extending a phone's range twofold.

You could also separate the phones by some distance as well,
for example putting one end on the north side of a hill and the
other on the south side. Most late model cordless phones have
touch-tone dialing. So, each cordless phone handset is half of a
complete -remote control set-up. All one needs is a 49 MHZ
receiver and a touch-tone decoder, both of which are easily bought.
or made. A remote control setup using a cordless hand set would

~~e~~~~~~i~~~ ~f ~~~~:c~~~~;:~fth:r~:t~~~o~:i~~e~h~i~c~ie~~

Telecommo Remote Control
There are two q.uickmethods for remote control via a phone line.
The easiest Is nng detection. This can either be done with a ring
detectorl driver IC or with a 120 VAC relay. The output of

:~:::~:~:~~ ~~~~~~ ~0~~r~~~1~,~~~~~~~~::f~~~~i~~eo=~rr~~
:t:~e..np~hoen~~~~:h~~}~l~hrl~~~~~~~ ~C;ir~~~~' ~~~i~l~~:~~~e~l~
electrical outlet, and will tum ON any 110 VAt. device when the
phone rings. Deaf people hook it u~ to lamps to tell them when

~~~!dh~~~t~er~~~:~~~o~~~gO~~fi e~~~~t~~~~:;~~:h::v~~~ei~:
way around that is to use the Ie hooked up to a counter circuit.
Now the phone will have to ring "x" number of times before your
device is activated.

The most versatile way for phone remote control is via touch
tone. This device would consist of a touch-tone decoder, auto
answer circuitry and perhaps some transistor switches to handle
the activation from the decoder to the device. In this case, you call,

~~!r~~~eBae~~d'::Su~::lf't~~~t!-~:n:~i~~C:: ~~~l~r~fse~ ~~~es:~g~:
audio tones and even AfsK tone bursts for added circuitry. It's just
that touch-tones are more convenient.

tapp~~ei':ta:at~ :~~~eerrn~o~ea~~f~:·~~~~~~~~~i~~::~~~o~ii~~~r.
This is really nice because it allows you to dictate the number of
rings for the desired response, and you can follow up by leaving a
time or other message on the answering machine as a record of
your call. Another way is to audibly detect the rings by using a

Sold for educationa] pUrpOIU only. Copyright C 1990,1997, Coniumertronici. All rights reserved. Report III Copyrightlnfrlngementl for Rewudl.



aggravation of batteries but can be easily detected and destroyed
on the line. You could include a touch-tone decoder or a ring-

~~~~~eS~~~ ~fs~~~~~~ ~~a~:~~~:i~tC':I~f~~:tIe~i:h~~~e~:~\~tft°h~~~
some possibilities, and other such units are also available as well.

A cheesebox is very useful to the technological survivalist. It

;~~':af;~~~~fi;t~:t~~~c::~r:, ~~hth~h~~:~~~~~ ~O:~t~l~~
~~~~~:~~~~~~~~~:r~a~~~;~:~~:~~e~~ef::.tl~~~~~~~t::uf~
~1~~~~\~ot~fo::U:: ~~~:~'~da~~f~t~t:nae~~~:~n:'a~~:~ ~~~g
miles away and use one of the other free call met~ods to call it.

~~n~~~ f~~~I~~ ~r:~~~~~e~t~:J~~:re;~da~r. g~~~~U,.?e~
can be connected anywhere there are two phone lines. Tamper
proofing them is usually a good idea.

"BY AN ORDER OF THE MAGNITUDE" - Consumertronics, P.O. Box 23097, ABQ, NM 87192

mike and audio amp similar to the el cheapo built-In units sold by
Radio Shack.

A third way is to use an IC called the CPO or "Call Progress
Detector". CPOs provide output returns depending upon the
~hone line activity. They are made bIt three companies: Signetics

~~ii;n~:W~ ~:~3;)u~n~:f~0~As~s~:~~i~I:(~:~J~O~y~:rd ~~:
~~:~i~e~~r~~:°lt:e~h~~~l~~~~ ~:k~;~~e~~:~;;t~:l~~:fe~~~~;
and reorder, while t~e Signetics devices return outputs for the

~~t~aJ~~~~:~ryl rr~~e: e~t~eW:~~d;;~~i~~:c~u:~~: ~:~~~i~
Indication of ringing, etc. than does the Signetics devices.

THE CHEESEBOX
The Cheesebox Is the one underground telecommo devices which
has had more erroneous rumors about it than any other similar
device. Since the cheesebox is one of the most misunderstood and
useful devices a techno logical survivalist could have, I will clear

~t::litt~:n~i~~~~~1U~~I~;~~~~i~hee~:_~~~~~~:~I~~af~~to~~t~~t
works. Despite everything you've heard from other sources, this
IS the definitive cheesebox explanation. I've researched the
cheesebox for 5 years and would not say this unless I was

abSO~~~~g~Uh~:;i~~. i\~~S~;is~~ ~~:~~~~!J~~e~ition is a device
which allows two or more different phone lines to be connected

~e~~~ Jh~h~~~~~~~a~oa:a:~l~~ ~~~~ee~~e~~:a~~~:s~~:~
and two phone lines (A & B), you can call into line·A·, have

:~~~~~rlf~~~~~~~~~~·~:~:lt~~r':~h~~~::~~~se~~e~~~t~~~~
call the other party directy.

use :~~bt~~~d:~~Sa~h:r~i::: ~~~~~~aar~: ~:,c~~c7t~/~~~~ INTERCEPTION OF TELECOMMO
f~~~~:~o~~~~~enf~~~ ~::tte :~c~~o~faro:w:y ~~:'wh~:~lo~ ~one~oov~~e~~h:o::l~~~I:;i~r~::~en;I~~~t~~:s~e:~k's~~n~~r~~
~~~:~I~lIa;~u~op~o';re ~~~~C:ot~o~ rho~~~ll ~~Ifn~~~ d:~dt~~! :~~ ~t:J!s~e ~~~e~f at~~s~oc~~J:~~~~~ ~~:i~~el~i~:r~n~~~c~~:d~;,
~~~~~:~~o;:;a~~;::~~~~~s o'7dedea~:~d by organized crime to run ~~~~~~eAeMu;rd~:tt. One mode can even be received via a

A cheesebox would be combined with a Black Box (see Radio and microwave links open up many possibilities for
"Beyond Phone Color Boxes") to avoid toll charges. A cheeseboxl phone surveillance, enabling one to remotely "tap" a line with little
black box combination could be as small as a dime (the old plans risk of discovery. This fact is multiplied when most people don't
I have use only 4 parts) so it could be hidden anywhere along the realize just how insecure their phone can be. For example, a couple
phone line and hooked in. This helped confuse police as they of years a~o lover heard drug dealers discuss their business over

woul~ ~~~~f';~:r~n~~~ds~~~i~tone hreak got the idea to ~~~~n~~~~ea61~~~~t;:~lt~~~~a~e~O~~I~eo;~t:~rl~~:,~a:~e::
modify the cheesebox so that he could calinto Line A and be able a major drug bust. Obviously, others were listening as well.
to dial out on Line B. The reason for this was to avoid getting At another time, I overheard two people discuss their
~aac:~~~~:~~,;~r~a~~su:~~~:~a~~~u~~~~~,; Uth%Od~~~~ t;~~ extramarital affairs over a cordless phone. I halpened to be tuni1

dl dbid h ;~~~~i:~:o:~fiye~~c~~:~~e~~o~~~~~:t~~~bc~':ne'r:~~ut;~n~o~f;a;
a~~~~~:teer andYth~~ ~~~lr:d :Cj~~e::~~, ::':dkf:tS~r :a~~ -a~~ma~i~ over the radiol And I thought you had to watch daytime TV to
call fowarder"! . catch a soap opera when there was a real-life one going on down

wor:,o~~t s:~~~: ~~eC~~~:bb~:~ ::~~ Stt~~ the rO~~e~Or~g~~!r phones aren't totally safe. If

br::~~~x:ieo~'~~~:kt~~;~~~~~;:a~~~ TOP 5ECRET ~~~r~~~~:r~~~~~i~rl~bee c:~~rf~d~~:r a:~ft~;~i~:
:~~h~t ~~~e~:~~:~~f~fa~~h:~:~re~:' a~~~: CONSUMERTRONICS ~~c~;~[bl~a:: t:~;~~;a~lNt~ t~:~m~~ r~td~3
zener diode black box was what picked up All rights reserved. station, and any individual with a moderately
the phone. With ESS,one must use a relay We have no dealers. technical background can adapt common
~~~~fft~~h~~g~~,:,~~ar and the free call side- ~~~~~t equipment to intercept microwave trunk

The second problem Is with the dial-out variation of the Furthermore, it is common knowledge that all international
cheesebox. Unless one adds a tone-to-pulse converter, Line B telecommo traffic - particularly satellite traffic - is routinely

~h~t:l~~sgf~~:)c~e~~~~~~~i~~~~~~~~~t~~~~~:'i:U~~~~~:~~d~ ~X,n:~o:~EbX ::i~~~~:~~ ~~~~~r;:,~ll::fe~~e~~e~~:~~:dr~l~~~~
~i~~~~~~~~e~ft;~~\i~~~~~so~~tt t~~;~~~a~~goC:fI~~iit~r~ill~: facili~~h:~~~~~r~~~a~~~~~S~~:~i~:~~~ DC is placed on one of
connected to the other line. However, this device requires no the highest elevations in the city, and has a roof bristling with
power other than that of the phone line, which saves the commo antennas. It's really quite a sight! While the exact nature

I Sold lor educatlonal purpose. only. CopyrIght (I 1990,1991,Con.umer1ronlc•. All right. rnerved. Report ~Il Copyrlghtlnlrlngementa lor Rewuds. I



108-110 MHz WIRELESS BUG

The design of the transmitter portion of this wireless bug Is very
similar to the 108-110MHz TRANSMITIER described herein. See
that section for optimizing the transmitter, antenna consIderations,
and Increasing power, If desired. This circuit Is very sensitive to

~~ rh~~~~~~:~~~:eU/E~~~s:~~~:, ~hil:'Q2~~~s':~I~f~e:I~ang~~~~:
trolled OSCIllator to provide an FM output at 108-110MHz.

CORDLESS AND MOBILE PHONES: The frequencies for
cordless and mobile phones are discussed in the Telecommo

~~~M~~k:j~~t~~ t~~b~~I~_~s~~:~~=~~~~: ~~~e~~ ~~0~!t~~3:
antenna can increase your range to a mile or more. On rare
occasions, the older cordless phones on 1.7 MHZ have been known
to go several hundred miles, but that is rare, and the older phones
are obsolete. (see our CELLULAR AND CORDLESS
PHREAKING manual for much more info)

The antenna discussed in the Telecommo Techniques section
is perfect for receiving cordless phones on 46/49 MHZ. EX8ecta

:a~~: ~~ ~~~g:~~~:~~~~af~o~~~a~~~~t~:~~Fe::':, ~uc~i~:
V~~~~~~~;ho~~;:nl:,0!xo~:~:n!2~e~i~~~~~a~~rite). With a 19",

CELLULAR PHONES: Any standard cellular phone antenna will
do a good job picking up transmissions. Expect a 5 - 20 mile range
dependin~ on terrain and extent of cellular activitt. Use coax cable

;~~~ :~~l~~~s~e~~~:~~e~saer::s8~~ltoa. ~~~~Jooa(M'o~~~~;~a~J
:6~~~0M~~'~:a~~~~ 0(s:~e~us:tcS~tLt~lu:n~i::Jh~~~5t~~~
PHREAKING manual for much more info)

SHORTWAVE: Various frequencies are used for telecommo from
remote areas over seas. A standard shortwave setup Is all that is
needed. The frequencies are (in KHZ):
4357 - 4434, 6506 - 6521, 8718 - 8812,13100 - 13197, 17232·17356
and 2259&- 22716. Mode of transmission is Upper Sideband.

SATELLITE: To intercept satellite telecommo, you need a TVRO
setup with a receiver that has a baseband output. One connects a
shortwave receiver to this output, selects a transponder that has
telecommo transmissions on it, and tune until the conversations
come in. On the older trunks, one will also hear a 2600HZ tone on
the unused channels.

The mode used on this commo Is known as SSB/FDM (Single
Side Bandl Frequency Division Multiplexing). Table INT-1shows
some common satellites, locations and transponders which carry

~~~~~ i~~~in~::~~dt:~I~x~~: :~be':~:;;~ ;~;.: r;:~~~o~~:
without the puLlic realizing their shocking security deficiencies,
Thus, The Electronic Communications Privacy Act of 1986- better
known as the Cellular Phone Manufacturer's Relief Act - was

F:~~~~bu:ro~~~:byU;~:t~~llutl~r ;~~~~m~~~rlng and bribery

conv;~:t~~~tI~~~~t~t~~~~~~:~d:t!.~~~r~n~~cr::~~l:th~o:~
in to make the law look substantial. It also outlaws the
manufacture of radio receivers specifically designed to receive
mobile phone commo. The FCC and Justice Dept. stated that the
law was unenforceable, and that they would not enforce it.
However, it was passed anyway.

whe;~~;~sfE~~~~a~h~~~tw~~sr~:~~n~~f:~dCI~:S~~t~~~;b':~~
private electronic-mail and publicly announced that they didn't

b~~t:~~~:ls~~~~:::~~Igf~el~:~a~e;~~~\ft~~~~soaft~~~~~~~~
provisions of the ECPA. No-go.

Shortly thereafter, a cellular maker contacted the FBIbecause

~:dai~~~~~~ ~~~i~~r~a~~rr~~~~~~e~I~1~:~r:~~~~:i~:.h~~:~i~~
the fact that such mods are clearly legal under the ECPA (it only
bans specifically-designed receivers for that purpose), the FBI
harassed and threatened the dealer, who stopped performing the
mods. From these examples, we clearly see that the ECPA was
designed only as a tool to help the cellular phone industry control
both the industry and the people.

INVESTIGATIVE REPORTING: When cellular first became
hot, I went to several cellular 'phone dealers posin~ as an

:te~~~~~I:,;~~~~~el~~U~~~~~~~,aa~~~~~' ol~~~:tth~~~~~~
cellular phone service. The responses I received were one of
two standard ones when I asked them about security:

(1) Knee-Jerk Response N1: • No one can pick up what

t~~~~~ti~~;e;:e~~~~r:~~:~::::~~i:~~~r~~ri~~~t;~~:v:b~:J
thus unavailable.

(2) Knee-Jerk Response N2: • Don'tworry,there'sa lawthat

:::~~~::s::=:~~i~~ ~~~a~:il~l~ro;;:qSuueC:ci~t~re, I observed a
From these examples at least in my area, clearly the

dealers must either be totally Ignorant or purposely lying 
probably mostly lying.

FREQUENCIES &: TECHNIQUES: As stated earlier, most
forms of wireless telecommo can be intercepted with
commonly available equipment. There are a few basic pieces

of eq0ir~~~~~a~;~~;1~~~ ~~~~~c~~::i~:~oo~~~:nner.
This device will receive mobile and cordless phone
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of their system is not totally known, it is reasonable to believe that conversations. Some of the later models will also receive cellular,
at least some of those antennas, particularly the horizontal dishes, but usually some modification is required, such as the infamous

are Ut~t~l~~~ ~~~~:b~~~t~~~i~~~e~~:~~~ec~~sm~ :h:f:~~~commo ~~I~~ the Radio Shack Pro-2oo4,see our SECRET&:SURVIVAL
network. Recently, the U.S. Government lecided that they will (2) A shortwave receiver. This device will receive the older
begin scrambling their private networks, and switching to non- cordless phones, ship-to-shore commo still on shortwave, and also
wireless links for added security. How long this will take is yet to satellite commo when hooked up to a lVRO station. The last piece
be determined. The public telecommo services still, by far, deny of equipment is a TVRO receiver set-up.
any lack of security In their networks, and so far no steps have
been taken to alleviate the problem.

Cordless and mobile phone makers are also loath to inform

~: ~~~lit~~~ ~ft~::;~I:~~~:iIZa~~~b~:b:~hht:::?~~n;~:'~:h~t~
discussing not only the vulnerability of these systems, but also

~~~;~~~~~a~~~:~~a~op:~~;s~~lJ~s~~~o~~:~~~:c~~::~ia~
phone makers to put warning labels on their phones. Ogviously,
the makers didn't want buyers to know that their newly bought
$1000car phone was about as private as a PA system.

Sold for educatlonal pUrpOIUonly. Copyright Ci1990,1997,ConlumertronlCi. All righta reserved, Report ~II Copyright Infringementafor Rewudl.



Table of Selected SSB!FDM Phone Systems
S&ldll1f LonUon Tran:Jponderl!
Aurora (F-5) 143.0 3-5-7-11-17
Westar 4 99.0 14-24
Telstar301 96.0 8
Galaxy 3 93.5 21-22
Westar 2 79.0 1-2-4-8
Comstar (all) 76.0 3 thru 8, 13 thru 17, 21-22
Galaxy 2 74.0 varies
Satcom 2R 72.0 3-4-7-8-9-11-12-13-17-19-21-22-23

~~~~~:t:~~:u~~f~ tn~:::~;t~~~ir~~d(t~~~Ilg~ li~~~~~~:~rti~~
microwave telecommo. There have been several cases of
interference with TVRO receivers from LOS links. Most
microwave telecommo is still sent out SSB/ FDM,altho the digital
PCM/TOM (Pulse Code Modulation/Time Division Multiplexing)
format is beginning to catch up. Besides modifying standard

~~~ib;:~t;ch;~g~~:tFa~~ !e~~~J~xf~rnat~:;;~::~~~~i~n:~~:;

~b':ee~i~~~h~h~~e~~~~f~i~~~~et~ic~~~~~~~~~~~a~~2i~g~~~
a little more difficult than the standard SSB/FDM, but at this time
the signals are not encrypted, so as long a one can receive the
signal with a PCM receiver, there is no problem.
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telecommo. Private Telecommo networks are also carried via spaces" in the protective sphere. We will discuss the possible
SCPC(SingleChannel Per Carner) on satellites SCPC is a way for problems that common office technology may bring in unsecuring
companies to have multiple uplinks for their ~ommo network, as your instaIlation. For much more information (inc1udingspecific

~~f~::tl~c~d~:~~~~~:;:~~hTc~t~~::~rt;~~:~~~v~J~~~~~~: tl~~pte;~a~~~;~~~~s~~~C~~iF~Eo~:ftY~~~J:~~~~
frequencies down to something more easily handled. One then manuals.
runs the output of the downconverter to a scanner to receive the Our main focus will be in the areas concerned with the

~~rr~s ~~l~h~~~ ~~~~~~~~ab:eA~C~~,d~;;;nt~~~:l~~~ (:~~: ~Th~;~i~~.s i~rt~~a~~dei~~~,,: ~~;~et~~e:~:c~fri~~~~i:~n~~~~:~
~c~~g~~hiVt;~i:~t o~~~~en ordering, state that you want the ~~~.r;fd~~f~~i:. Th'i~a1~~n~~~~d~t~~ib:c~i~ilh~f~~ ~§5W:. ¥;~

concern ranged from the possible Interception of Minformational
information"by sources other than the intended users of such
information.

The problem is more easily recognized by the current

~J~~~~~:~:n1a~~dr~t:~:dt~on:~:~cit~e~~~:~:~~ tt~ec~~~~ ~~
electronic "noise" generated hy common standard technology, so
that such signals do not interfere with other such e~uipment or

~~~:fr~~:~i~~~~~~i~~eS;~~C:~ free~S~~~~~~~~t6~n~~~~s from
Tempest freqs, in the form orPElectro-Magnetic Interference"

(EMI) noise, are generated or transmitted by all of your electrical
and electronic systems. Your TV emanates certain freqs, and so
does your stereo, phone (wireless or not), digital clock, microwave
oven, computer - you name it! The Tempest freqs generated and

:~~~v~~~~~t~;~~i::t~o~i~e~Jlrh~e~~~~~~otr:h~~fcI~n~ ~ie~.pment

Minfo~~ati~~l~l ~f~~i~~on!~~d tt~s:~~fi~y ~t:~~~itho~I;C~~~
intent to cause potentially fatal results due to the use of directed
"noise". Note that the current specs for Tempest-approved
systems are classified by DOD. These specs are not available to the
author, and even if ther; were, could not be published without

:~~r;~~~t~~de;~~Uo~d th~k:lto~;~ee~i~~~:~~~~;~a~;~~l~i~%~
that would be a realistic emi,ssionstandard acceptable to DOD.

Microwave TeJccommo Frcqucndu (GHZl EnnuUe..i: MWehad better 'Czech' this out!" In 1987, a strange,
2.11- 2.13,2.16 - 2.18,3.7 - 4.2 (also satellite), 5.925- 6.425 incident occurred. Foreign nationals from an "Eastern Bloc"nation

entered this country in a large camper-like truck via the border
Frcqucndfll of Studio-lo-Xmiuer I ink (GHZl checkpoint at Niagra Falls, New York. The 4-5"visitors" were here
1.99- 2.11,6.875-7.125,12.95 -13.2 CATVStudio Links: 12.7-12.95 on tourist visas and were reported to be representatives of their

country's vehicle industries here on a promotional tour to increase
interest in their exportable products.

WHO'5 LISTEN ING any ~~~f~~~~e:it~~~c~hi~d:s~~~~o:;h~:~~~neo~oeu~~~eI~ ~~~
By: Ian A. Murphy, President &: CEO Secure Data Systems Inc. ~~~s~~:~:~[~:~~~o~::~~~:r~!~t~fJ:I;~~r~:~~~~m~~~

Over the years, there has been several studies and discoveries that of Eastern WIoc intelligence operations. The group reportedly

:b~~l~oa~~~t~~~sot~a~~~~s~l~c~~o~~~~ec~r~~~:~t~~:~ ~:~~~: (~~~i;~:~e~i~:~~~~~t~r:~~tt~h:;~~;~~~taii~c~:~;,la~~~~~~~~
~~~~a~ffJ~~~~~r:-fes~~~~~as~l~~~;~rn:~ser~~~~t~~r:$01';;'_a$fJ~~ comb~:;:1:'~~:~~et;(~d~~~~~~t~:~tle;~~~~1:0(h~~~ ~i~i~~d
expensive set-ups that use microwaves and lasers for the 17states looking at 40-48military and defense contractor sites. The
interception of almost any audio signal in the spectrum. But now vehicle and its occupants were followed by over 100agents of the
with increased tXrotection needed, several solutions have been FBI, NSA, Secret Service and State Department and at least one

~~f~f~:r~~~'em~~:t~~~s~~~:,\t:~}i~Ond~y~so~~~~~~~~~~I~~~ ~~:;fl~~~h:i~:~a~~l~~aid~~~i~~:d~~i~;sr::~~~:'Wt~~~it~I~~ :~:
electronic equipment. sensitive Naval commo center for the Pacific Fleet located in San

Electronic phones, computers and commo networks, ATM's, Diego.
radio and TVstations are just part of the overall electronic bubble It was reported that the truck and it's occupants were parked
that we have placed our society into with the hopes of providing a few hundred yards from the facility for several days and
better and faster methods to make daily life easier and more according to law, were not in violation of any current statute at the

~~c~e:~~ Bn~;:i~~;~~~u~rr~e~i1~;t~~~~~ee~s:~:r:~:c~~~~~ b~~f~l:~ ~~:~l ~~~ f[~t~~n(~~:~~~~~,o~~)~r~: ;p~~Oe:~:n~~~t~h~~aa~~
~OaS~~b;~~~~~~oc:~e~~~ath~c~~~ ~~r:e~~~l~~~eis tto

ea~~~ ~~d ~~~t~~~~~~lt°a~dol~~di~t;~~ ~~~~a~~,a~b\~~~~~i~~~l~e:::~~~~
manit~ast~~~ technologies that help us in one way or another are almo~~::x:~~~· d~~~:~~~' t~eb~i;~:~~h~fe~Y:~it~~nl~ either a

~~~~~~s:f ~f~~ ~i~~~:ab~~,l:i~~~b;I~~s~~d~~r~:~:~~e~~,s~~~ rl~~:~~~~drd~~~~r~~~ (~~:nus;;:a~l~gs~::kntgo~~~tol~~,lles~~~;fh:;;
lead to total collapse of protective measures due to Mwideopen campground close to your tar get and stick up your antennas - no

Sold for educational purposes only. CopyrIghtC 1990,1997,Consumertronlea. All rights reserved. Report all CopyrIghtInfrlngementafor Rewards.



r~:'l}~lre~: S:~te~a~:d :rse~:r~~t~~llfo~a:~:~;r~~~fh~h~ft~~~:~
Band (CB) radio. What were once clean channels were suddenly
crammed with persons who wanted to communicate with any
number of persons for any number of reasons (mostly frivolous
and illegal). Suddenly, millions of people had CBs in their cars,
homes and- or businesses. And many didn't even bother to obtain

a lice~ss~'r:~~ ~r~~le~~~~~~lt~~~l:lf~;~:;~~~~~~~~~n:f:s.
band«(i~~; ~~Mr. communicate in the upper end of the ll-meter

of 5 2'lt~B:a~~::~a~~w~~w~t:~u~~:~~~~~~~i~e~~:~;n:a~t~~~
~:~~~e~~~~s;I~C~~~~~~'i~~~~~~; ~~~~ ~~ fe~~a~;_~gg;~:~~sa::
their antennas, which in tum would increase such signals to a
power of over 2,000,000watts of radiated energy I

Some operators demonstrated the intense power outputs by
lighting unconnected fluorescent bulbs manually held at some

~t:~~~l~ft~~~~~;fs°i~~~e~ra:'::~~~;~~~~:~~ ~a:urrbl:~~
out anyone who would not conform to their rules or ~rocedures.

~~~:';~~fi~~~~~f/~:~~):~~du;;~~~~~ t~~ ~~:~t~ ~ta~~~~ ~~~
broadcast music, commercials, news, weather and sports. All such
:~t:~~~at::~:e~r~~t~~~1a~~used a general crackdown by the FCC

But even today, the problem still continues and the FCC has

~~ln~~:n~~~e~u~h ~n ~~a~i~;Sa ~~ ~h! ;rf~~~~~~~t2~f~e~ZI~~~~~
Largely because o{such abuses, the CB craze faded by the late

~~~~~i~ee~~ ;e~~:i~~u~~~a~ ~~~litt~e:~~~~I~~~:o~~u:aeJi~~ ~~~~
were all caused by the same type of high-powered radio emissions.

In one such set of incidences, a certain helicopter was

t:~~~·th~h;e~~~~kt~~,t~O~~si~h;p~::;~On::~~~:':f~t~~_~~
in low-level air combat situations, and is highly electronic in its

~~~~g~~~~s~~~~~:~~~~d~~etl::~~~~~v:~sotf~~~o~~u~:nature, and
(A) The first factor resulted from the design specification of a

unique horizontal stabilizer with the intent to improve its fly
ability. This stabilizer was controlled thru a series of electronically
activated hydraulic systems, controlled by an on-board
microcomputer, that in tum was controlled from the cockpit thru

~~~~~~f:a~t;:~~~~f:~ ~~~~~~~~h~~::}:~ ~~~~cs~n~~o~~ea~~St~~
~i~~: ~::;'~;~~f~d 1~~tr~~~~~~~~~~::~~:s~~~~~7t~~r:l:l~~fi~:'~
cables and pulleys. Altho the cabled method was certainly not as

~~~~~~ a~~i~~~~~~l~~;etoa~;~~ee~~~~~fti~~~fdr~~~ea~~ e~e~~~~~~
~~::~eb~o ~~~nJ ei~~r:f~~~rao~e~r~ti~~tt~~da~~t~I~~~~tbIS ~~~
mechanic, and not virtually impossible to repair in the field as is
the electronic system.

(B)The second cause, more unknown and deadly, consisted of

;~~c~m~~~tiC~ zz: ~~~~e~lf:g~:t~e~i~th~~~~::~d °on~t;~~~
Another incident of the same type was discovered when one of the
helicopters flew too close to a commercial radio station's
transmission towers. Both times, the craft suddenly lost control,
and the flight ended in fatalities for the crews. It was discovered

~~~~~~~~~~tI~~~ ~~~a:e~ ~~~~~~~~~l~~~~i;'~it~e~~~lti~~~~
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THE "RADIO SHACK" READER
(1) The antenna could consist of a Radio Shack TV/FM RSI5

1611for about $50.
(2) If needed, Radio Shack in-line signal amplifier (10db gain)

RSI5- 1117for about $16.
(3)TheRadioShackRFVideoModulatorRSI5-1273 for about$27.

~y, T~~~Ot~~~~tonu~i~a~;~k ~~~s~~tta~fa~tisf~:::~~o:~~~~~l
available FM/ TV'UHF tuners designed for the tuning of T~
Sound & Picture reception and possible recording. Costs for such
units range from about $120 to about $320. The $320 unit can
operate on AC/OC, has audio/ video input jacks and can operate
on 9 '"0'" batteries. Other possible usable units could be either the
RSI6-I09 or the RSI6-111. The units cost about $220 and about

~I~O/~a~h'a~~p~~;i~·~o~~r:i;~~~:~ t~~: toe
e
e~~l ~~n:~e~~:~

~t:~~~~;~~:~~ :~~i~~I:b~ti~i~~~ about $120. This unit also has

THE GOLD PLATED UNIT
(1) The antenna could consist of a Radio Shack TV/FM RSI5

1611for about $50 (or other electronics having built-in antennas).
But because amplified signals must be inputted to the receiver, the

~~s:~Feli:~e~s:n:~~n:~r:~~rS~:1a~~t~uCrh~~~~~. a~tl:~~a~ :~ra:~~
purpose of maintaining a low profile, we will use one of the

::~~d~~t;~~V:Ir~~i~nfhae~~e~~~t~ ~~:ta~~~ta~~~ec~~nr:fi~~~:

suPPt~ ~ts~i~~~eeded, RadioShackin-linesignal amplifier(10db gain)
RSI5-I273 is about$16. It is alsopossibleto use the RSI5-1105 IndoorFM
SignalBoosterwith swilchable0/10 or 20Dbgain for about$25.

(3)RadioShackRFVideoModulatorRSI5-1273 for about$27.
(4)TheDon Brittonor VanEckunit (totalparts costabout$200).
(5)The tuning units would consistof twoseparate radio units. The

units,(:)~~~~~(,~~~~) tC:;~e~i~~~u~~~g~!e_O~OI~~~T~i~~~~t
is nothing more than a shortwave receiver with excellent signal

Interception okWeapons Uses: Think about what this really means
in terms of data security. Commo may be encrypted, data may be

:~~~~~ib~dt~t~a;S~w:r:h~~:o~~':d~~l~~;na~~e~ :~~~~:ro~~7t~:
correct passwords - all to no avail if the computer monitor or Video

~~j:~~ ;::~d:~~~~;tls(~~;~~~e~~i~:'k:e~~dd~~da~~~c~~~ni~~
When the authorized user reviews the data on the monitor, it must

~: ~: ~~a~~~~~~f~~~.an$~~~t~~ft;~C~;I~t~~~ ~~~~~e_e~~~t~~
actually sitting in the user's chair or obtaining a plaintext printout
or disk file - is as effective, effortless and safe for obtaining highly
classified data than by using the Van Eck method!

The Re-Process Sync Amplifier and Van Eck device are similar,
primarily with the exceptions that the Van Eck device is designed
specifically for surveillance purposes, is designed for European

voltat~~ ~~~t~~ b~~,il~~ng~~~~ll,frfsq~ee:i~~ed to restore and

f~r:;~:~~~nt~~P~~~i~;~~rf~iO~~t~~~t t~~g~:~~ic~~~/t~~[:~n~~~
blanking. Its basic function is to supply artificial external signals
for the low-freq sync signals that are poorly transmitted from the
source. The reconstructed signals are inputted directly to any
video monitor thru a simple $50 modification of the TV or video
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~o;i~:t~~~gfl~~~S~~:;n~rc~~~:;:~~t:n~~:~~~~~~:~~~~~~ :~~~t~;~~tt~~~tt(t~~~~I~d~~~~~:oar;;J~~~~c:~~~~:;~~~c~~~~~Z
mar cause '"uncommanded'" altitude changes. In other words, the signal. "

hehcV':~r~~~:t~fr~s~~::eb~1ccr~~~b~~m was not adequately the c~~;~~t~(:~fl~~)l:o~i:o~o:rfctu~he~~~t:~rs;~~tt~~.dat~:
considered by systems management in the now fully electronic composite monitor is commonly used in color TV sets and RGB

~~l~e~~~~hl~s~n:~d~e:~~rt~~:~~re~c~x:~sb~~l~~f~~~ec~~~~~o~~~ ~~~~~lte[h~ol~~r:~ni~~~. i~h~~:r:~~ ~~it~~;~e;s~L~O!~ft~~
but vulnerable to any enemy or prankster who has a high-powered construction of the picture is performed by a beam of electrons that
~~~~~it:~~ ~~:~pr:'~~~~~e~~:St~~~:~~lit~o;~~r~I~~~fd ~~v: are scanned across the screen at a rate of 525 lines per second.
fared in Viet Nam once the enemy became aware of their EMI ~~~~h~::\C:~e~~~~~~~:~~:),o:;ec:brnft;s:~e~~~f:: ~~~i:ii~~ei~
vulnerabilities. very t~:s::1: f~~r:: :/:~:~ :i~~~i~~ ~~~~~~\antasy, but easily
to st~~n~~:h~;: ~r~f~~~~~~oe';'e~o~~~~~~7slf~!~ ~he~~:r~~ i: accomplishedusing relatively simple electronics. The first part of

~oat~~~wd~~pi~I~~~~Coo~::~:~~~~~~tyn~i~~b.~:~1 ~~~tt~~ny the reception project is to have a method of sie:;al actuiSitiOn and

:~~~~~c:t~~~~t~~~~l:~J*~~~~ :,:r ~~rt~r ~~~~~ o~ rr~;s~~:
equi~~:~:~xamples reveal the serious types of damage that are advertisers of Radio Electronics, Modern Electronics, etc.), A base

r~:~i~:~~J~~e~~~:t ~'::t~~fntt~i~r~~~~:i:n~~~o\~~8~~t~~tf~~~: ~~:~~l~sa~:~:~re (uU:le~~ ~~~ ~~;~t~~~ot~~ ~~:~;o~:~:r:~~~~~
~~~p~::tefr~~n~~:s~t~Od~~i~~ :r::::~~f~~~t~fo~~~l~~~f: :~~ f:~u~~~~~ enough to the source, a mobile unit is almost always

:~~r~~~~~~%~a:~ilit~~e;~e~n;::t~r:::e-~~::;f:~o;:.ic~ Antenna, amplifier, sync processor and TV/monitor must be

you can spend enough to obtain satisfactory protection. But where e~~~r:t~~t:~ ~~b~~n~~~~'edU:~~llr2K't~~ ~s:~~e~ ~~~~d~~d
money is not unlimited, the use of such protective measures is not inverter. Depending upon your budget and Basic Equipment List
reasonably possible even for the wealthiest corporations - not to (BEL) requirements, a fully battery-0r.erated set-up can be
mention families and individuals. constructed for under $500 (much less If you can get the parts

Not only can satellite and TV stations be Jammed, $6 million used).
helicopters wrecked and vehicles disabled because of EMI attacks,
it is also possible to intercept vast amounts of data using similar Our two systems described herein will be different only in basic
technologyl And unlike the destructivemethods, the surveillance constructionand BELs:
methods can be done quietly, over long periods of time, and
without anyone becoming any wiser as to the quantity and quality
of data intercepted.

Such interceptions are now commonplace with horrific
results. For example, take a standard '"Walkrilan" type radio and
visit your nearest ATM (Automatic Teller Machines) or pas

~r:~~~~E~~an~~I~!). e~~-~~~r:~~ly ~~;~~~~~~M :a~~~~~
some spot(s), you should be able to "hear" ATM functions
occurring. The noise produced by the radio at first sounds like

~h~~~u~;~~~~~~sb~stt~!~~~s~~~::~:;~l:l~~~~ec~~e~~~fo~~f~~
~~~~t~~~sgu~~";~l;u~~~~t~t~i~s~~~b~alo~a~~l~~ ~:~~~~~ :~~
be done near any piece of microprocessor-controlled equipment.

Sold for eduutlonal purpou. only. Copyrlghl C 1990,1991,Consumertronlc •. All righl. reserved. Report ~II Copyrlghllnfrlngemenle for Rewud •.
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reception and freq stability that offers far better overall signal units could also be modified for better range by adding a more

}~:~r~:fJ~~~.q~:~~·O~i~~,n:~i~~~i~ ~~;~~~~~~r~~I~;~~~~~ti~~ reso~ao~t t~~~een~:~ding more esoteric devices, RS sells their RS32-
PC or compatible. Cost for this unit is about $950. 2050 and RS32-2051infrared wireless systems, which are hooked-

(b) UNIT 2 (R7000) covers 30 MHZ - 2 GHZ. This unit is a up to a TV or stereo. Hooked-up to a mike and audio amp, these

:t:~~i~~~:~~~f:r~ef~~i~:~t:;i~~::a~~~f;~ifu'l~ln;~~~t~~~e~~dp~~~~ ~g~~~~e~~ ;:e~~:~t~:~l~~tfeu~t:'tt~sl:~:~~~:ec~~~~.et;~~~~~
~~~~:Xp~tlib~~~~~~~~ao~~~cg.~r~~~~~O~~~d~~~ ~~g~~:tteC ~60~~t~~~::~\~t2g~ ~~~l~~~~:$~~~~:~h:~;io~~!~~~ i~r:
readout. Additional abilities of the unit include signal output, and stereo version. One could use the stereo version to receive sound
an IF output of 10.7 MHZ with other freqs available, The cost is from two different locations as well. Similar equipment is also
about $1100 each. available from discount department stores.

This particular unit also has an option for the output of the
video signal and connection of any standard video monitor for
about $130. For about an additional $160, this unit can have the
ability to receive signals from 20 KHZ and go all the way to the
specified 2 GHZ. The required unit is the Kuranishi FC-7000 freq
converter. With additional commerclal1V MDS tuning equipment,
ranges can exceed 2.7 GHZ. Costs for this ranges between about
$80 and $109. Since we will be mostly dealing in the lower ranges

~:::e~~~~~I~~:~J'1~~~I~~ ~{srs~h~t~~e~s~oo~a~~~~~i~~~~~~
Fin~r, available from American Electronics, for about $100.

Such interception capabilities are possible and have occurred
without the interceptee knowing until the FCC contacted the
source of the emitted signals usually thru somebody else's
complaints.

For example, emanations from some PCs and their respective
monitors have been picked up on the TV screens of their neighbors
by only usin~ the TV's standard rough and fine tuning controls.
The reason IS due to the fact that TVs have the ability to
automatically adjust the received sync signals to those close to the

~ed~; ~~ ~~:r~~:~~ c~fWI~t~~a~~~rtt;~~~~~ %er\~~~ ~b:~~:
receivers with a normal directional antenna and a standard

b/~~:~~p~ll~~~a~~v~~~~aJ::i~e~~~~:~h~~eo~~~~~~~~a~~
your roof or attached to your set as many have built-in signal amps

to he~f;;I~tt~e~;~;x~I~~~:~~~hee~t~~rit~a~eeadvir~~~~~puter
monitor Without you even being aware of Itl Consiler the number
of computer terminals in a standard corporate environment, the
value of the information they process, and the ease at which these
signals can be eaves dropped upon.

and :a~~i~t~~:adoemJfd:::f:~~~~e~~St~~;: ~~~~::~Ja\ai~sio~%~~~::'
personnel information, access codes, passwords, PINs (banks) and

~~~~~tlf~si~:::;~~r~~~~o:eti~~: ~:I~sbi~~~ ~~~u~~l~~~:~t~:;~~i~~~
to mention the safety of its personnel and clients. And since that

~~~f:~::~~~ ;:~lo~~yr~~~~~~ZC~I~~~~~~1l1~~i~~~~~~1h~::~
completely free reign to monitor daily transactions with Iittle
possibility of ever being discovered.

"RADIO SHACK REALITY"
By: Thomas MICM" leom

BUGS &: WIRELESS MICe: There is much equipment which can

~~d,S~~e~~}:'t~~O~~;t~~~~ ~~~fe~l:;~~~~c~~~~eo~:h:bl~~
$20. This is a nice throwaway unit that you don't have to worry
about losing if it's discovered, unlike the more expensive

bi~~~~~~~an~~eThen~~i~~o~\Jsa~~Op~~~abfye~~tti~\~~e~h:a~~
and battery like those with some mods.

wlreie~~ ~~~~::;IU~f2~~:f1e~~da ~~t3~~~i6t~~~ea~~eu~h;7~-~~~~~
These units operate on the 49 MHZ no-license band, and over a
range of 200 feet. They also have their own separate receiver. The
49 MHZ band is substantially more private than FM, and these

~~e~~~~~~~~b~;Yo~~~~:~~~~~c~~a:t:~~~,et~~~~~~~'i~~~~
1052 miniature omnidirectional mike. Only 3/4" long, it can be

~~~%~d~:~'k~t:l~~e~~~~~ ~~O~;tVS~1 ~e~:e:~~~,c~::S_~~~~~~:~~
wire, RS also sells 30-gauge magnet wire, which serves for a short
run in a minimally-inductive noise environment. 200 feet is only
about $5.

Department, hardware, auto and electronic parts stores also
sell "liquid weld,· or "metal cement." The best of these is J.B.Weld
(nonconductive). Some of these mixtures are conductive, and can
be painted onto a surface to act as invisible wires (this type is
available from electronic stores and are used to repair PC boards).
When done properly, this is as close to undetectable as you can get.

For an amp at the other end, Radio Shack sells an assortment

~;n~!t~$l:a~~~ ~~~~ou~~~~~se~ft~i~~e~~ f~~c~i~~~ eax~:~l~~
so even a beginner in electronics could make a serviceable amp out
of them. Common stereo amps available from anywhere can also
be bought, and used as field expedient equipment.

COMMUNICATIONS: Radio Shack sells various pieces of
equipment which work ve~ well for tactical commo. I've

~~~~~;\L~:\~,oeO:;1~f~:Cl~a~~:ifs ~e!~e~~~,4~u~I~~ ;~ft~~-~r;i
2 mile range on a common basis in mountainous terrain, and up to,
1 mile occasionally. Also, they have different units to meet various
needs. Their "top-of-the-line" unit is their RS21-404, which sells
for about $90 a pair.

These units use what they call an "audionic design", which
picks up your voice via your ear canal, similiar to military

~~~:;:~t~tili~i~~ac~:~(;J~~-~~~J~~~':bJ:tI7~sao;:i:,e:~~n~:i~
standard 5-channel headset model sells for about $50 each. There
are also handheld walkie-talkie versions with 1- and 5-channel
capacity. The I-channel unit Is their RS21-401,which is about $25
each, and their 5-channel handheld unit is the RS21-402,and retails
for about $40 each.

same~~ ::::~~r~~~~s~:~;~~¥~a:J~~fr~~~~:s~~c:I~~:~~ta~~:
from other discount retail stores, at a cost probably less than that
of Radio Shack, altho they might not have some of the more
specialized units that Radio Shack has. Also, for quick and dirty
held expedient commo, CBs are readily and inexpensively
available from many sources.

TELECOMMUNICATIONS: All of the Radio Shack wireless mikes

~~~ ~~:~~tb:nC~~:~~~eWlf:~en:e~~~~~~~%~a~~:c~~~~k:e7I~t~
recording control RS43-228 for about $20, which starts a tap'e

deCt~~~:d ,;~~ndt:s~:~~:~.e\-~~~~et~ ~~~~ ~~~r~eOo~t~~~re~~~
recorders and the conversion circuit.

Radio Shack also sells a DNR (·Dialed Number Recorder"),
which records the numbers a person dials on his line. Radio Shack

~~~: ~th~;~~s~n;rtcCeC~~~!~f~~~s:~;n:b~~-152, and it's about $99

TAPE RECORDERS: The Radio Shack units that stand out for
surveillance work are their VOX-operated ones. They have 3

Sold for educational purposu only. Copyright C 1990, 1997, Consumertronics. All righl8 reserved. Report all Copyrightlnfringemenl8 for Rewards.



Finding) techniques. Since most tactical, and an average amount
of strategic commo go out via radio, SICINT is a viable means of
getting information about the enemy.

diffi:~::~~~~~~~G7J}~O~~~~~~ ~t:;:~~~; ~i~J~s~~;~r:~~
commo, records it for future analysis, and if necessary, converts It
into a readable form by descrambling it, or decoding the message
content.

For~timum interception operations a listeningpostshouldbeable
to dothe ollowing:

1. over as wide a bandwidth, and as many signal modes as
possible.

~: ~~a~~~~~~~b:~~~~gf~fd;~ ~n~oo~q~:~~i~~~i~S~rder to
cover all known enemy commo.

4. Priority coverage of 5 to 20 "main" frequencies.
5. Tape recording of activity.
6. Decoding of known scrambling modes in order to provide

understandable commo.

ELECTRONIC WARFARE

"BY AN ORDER OF THE MAGNITUDE"· Consumertronics, P.O. Box 23097, ABQ, NM 87192

different models. Their standard model is the RS14-800,for about
$60. The second unit is the RS14-1057, for about $50, and their
miniature model, the RS14-1055, for about $40. For those into
mlcrocassettes, they sell the RS14-1042for about $50. All of these
units perform well for their price range. Excellent tape recorders
are also available from other makers as well, for example, there are
quality units from Panasonlc or CE.

SECURITY: Radio Shack sells a complete line of security
accessories, including alarm system parts and some
"consumerlzed" security products. The stuff works I Discount
department stores also sell "consumerized" security items such as
timer/light-activated switches, plug-in motion detectors, etc.
Depending upon your situation, this stuff millht be usable off-the
shelf, and can be modified to serve your particular needs.

~~~~~~C~~:~~~~/~::S:d::n:om~~odwt~af,rsoc~~:iiiblrrr:~~:
approximates what you need, and then modify it to serve your
purposes. Much of the "consumerlzed" stuff and its more

~~~~~~::~~~~i~: ~a~~;:'~~~~:,s~~~~c~~~~~~e~:~~l:~~~g
:::~~~~~;~~~d;~ft~,n:~d 1~ :.~~~~ ~~l~~~~n~~~~c~~~~~~~~~
(which are often difficult if not impossible to obtain).

at a ~~ee~:t~~~~~~a~r~i~~;;t, ~r~~~~d~e:;e~~~~;~~~~e~~~
cheapest or best performing, but it works, and It's readily available.

EQUIPMENT: The main piece of equipment needed for a listening

f~:~e(:)o~~~:~r::t~e}~~r~~:t;~:;o~:s~:~~;~O~I~ ~~~e~r:~u~!
~;D~~t a~~t;~~t~~~:~~~o~~~~~~~~~~i~kP:~~~~~enst~~c~~I~
extend the upper frequency limit. One will also ne/lantennas

ro~c~~~~~~~eri~::C:~~~~~?f:iu~rt;a(l:sdtols~~:~;~sea)

~~:~~~}~~o::~in~~~~~~~p~eadn~i~~fsfo:sfu~u~~~~~~~~~~trnJal'o:
per forming automated interception when no one is able to man
the listening post.

Electronic warfare plays an Important ~art in military operations Once one has the basic set-up, certain accessories can be

:~ed~~ti~:i~~~.Of ~:einJ:f::itA~~o~rille-:~~n~ ~~~,~~::~; ~~~:.e~:d~~ea~~~i;~~ee~s::
warfare is, -Military action involvint;the use of TOP SECRET inexpensive to buy/easy to build, and can

:~;f;ft~i~edi:ctm:~tp~~~~itn ;~ ::~~,~nc:s; ~i CONSUMERTRONICS help ~~~~e~~~~~ r:~~f;~oe~~ make finding

~::~o:'~~t~~~1c~;:fp:~~: ~~i!n~,~if:r:~/_nsure All rights reserved. ~~~~~e-s~~n:~ a;~~i~~ i~yyt:~~~~~~g A~
While this may seem a tall order, the nuts- We have no dealers. quality spectrum analyzers are expensive, it

and-bolts of it are pretty simple, and easy to is nice to know that you can accomplish
accomplish by anyone with moderate much of the same capabilities with a $199

~~~~~~:i~~ ~~r::~~:~~~~~:;: b:~~~a~~: h~;'n~~~~~t~r.~~:~~~ brs~~~'o~~~~~~h~~C:~~l;~~:~~~~~~c~i~~~~S~;~c~;~~0s'i::)~
~~~t~~~~ c~l:~~~~~~u~~e~:;~::/~~~!ja~~rn~ (~2~). ~:~ ~~;r~~~~h ~Fquf~~u~~~r~:rs~t~nc:~;n ~~~~~ hd~~:~;'i~~l~
about $500 (new retail value) one can assemble a complete, investigations.
effective EWsetup. For about $2500one can assemble a top-of-the- Finally, there is the computer. A good system will help you in,
line EW station. The equ:fment can also serve as part of your among other things, unattended operation of your listening post,

regu~~coi~':~sti~:~~;:t :~~u~1 bgeu~~f.~~de~~~fa~~t ~~~~~tance ~~~~~~It;~~~r::~~:~~c~~~~a::.a~:~!n~~:rr: to~~~ ~~J~~~
operations. By using SI~INT to gain information on enemy signafintelligence interceptor/analyst, there is a wide variety of
activities and order of battle, and by denying an enemy the use of equipment avail able to serve myriad of operational situations.
his radio commo facilities, one can gain the added edfe 'for Whife by no means exhaustive, this list will hopefully act as a

:~~~~~~ly0J'uer~~~o~~. y~~;~o~~: ~~~~~~~i:~s~~:Zdu~~fue~~~; :~~~~i;fo~~~~:~::J~~t you in finding your optimum equipment
attempt to deny you use of the airwaves. When the proper
techniques are used, EW can act as a psychological warfare device,

dem1~a~i~~t~~.e ~fir:'.;;;,n:~f~~~~~W~~~t~g tt~C~~i:~~~a~re
considered a subset of military intelligence have a Top Secret
(highest known) security clearance - which should act as an
indicator of the importance they ass1n to it. However, the

~~~~~~1::~e:~~~~~: ~~stt~~ft~learor r:ri;:~~~~~~~ivi~~~, a~~
put into easily understandable form.

RECEIVERS
There is a lot of good receiving equipment out there which will suit

~~~~~ ~~d~~e: ';;~~ ~~~~~~:.t t~h~~ o~~ft~ 1~~:t~:et~:eI~~~~
~~~~:~~f~~yl~eOrs~~t~;i~_~Zd~:~~~:~~s10~aK~~~~i~~~

~er;:~~~l~erh:~~:\:~i~h~:~s~~::J~~g :::~~i~~s~e~:~~~~e~~~
coverage from 500 KHZ to 905 KHZ. They are most suited for

SIGINT: SICINT has three aspects. The first aspect is the frequency search operations with their spectrum analyzers, and

~~:~~t;~~h~n:e~;~~~~~~~i~f~~:~7JI~~:~~I~?0~~~i~~f~~f~ :~~i;~~e;o~r:a~~~~ ~:;~:~~/~~~~c~~~:oae~~t}o~e$~O~po~;~a~
(force stren~th) by way of these intercepted commo. Third, is the get a:~sf!;:t:h~o~:~ss~~~~'oned above receiving equipment
determinahon of enemy location via RDF (Radio Direction covers one of two ranges: either 100 KHZ to 30 MHZ (shortwave),

I Sold for educational purpo.tI only. Copyright e 1990,1991,Con.uDlertronlca. All right. rtlerved. Report all CopyrightlnfrlngeDlenu for Reward••
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or 25/30 MHZ to 2 GHZ (VHF/UHF). Of the two, most of your
activity will be focused on VHF/UHF, as this frequency range is
most suited and used for tactical commo that will most affect your

Sh~~:~:'c~~~:~t~':nS:~~~:1b~~~:~~e~n~~h~~:~:;:~~~:i
~Ite~~~~~\le~:~~~~~r:~gt~~~~~~:~~~;;;:):~~~t~l~~e~~~;
strategic channels, and national/regional/world wide
coordination frequencies which transmit information that may aid
larger operations, such as a "resistance command" or operations
involving different groups in a large area.

Shortwave Recelven: In the realm of shortwave receivers. The top

~~~~ ~~e~~eJ~ft:fe~~~:~~~;~5;~ez~~:c~;:~e~~el~O~:S:
~:d~b1li~~'¥'~~: ~en~~~~n:~a~~ne;~~~ ~i~~~~~J~~~r:eop~er:~aJ
~:P~I~~i~a~~dl:~~f:~u:~~;~~il::y~~:e~~~:~ee unn~~: af~rI~i~~~~
heard very good reviews about the NRD-525, altho the high price
puts me off. I person ally prefer the Icom R-71A, as the price is less
expensive, and it still has enough features to get the job done in
style.

The Kenwood R-2000 and Yaesu FRG-8800 are less fancy than

:~:~~;~~te~-fi~~~:~e~~~~~h~~i~:~:~~il}~::::~~s~'rde_t:~~~~~i~~
offer the best value for someone de siring to have a fairly

~~~hl:~i~~~:dbe~~~~~w;~~e~~~e~~~for~e~~~~. offering the best

)f one can get a multiband portable with SW and VHF/UHF
coverage in decent condition at such a price, then it would make a

~;~~;'~il:s~~~~~~h-t~~~,e~~ ~~~~r~~~~~~~~~~'::t':Fr.e~~btl~~~~~
dial function enables one to get a quick-fix on nearby enemy troops
who are using commo equipment without having to do a mad rush
programming in scanner search limits.

One can use it to listen to, say the local police/military
tactical/ surveillance channel, your ~roup's operations, or any

~~~~relri~~:!~rK~efr~~~:~rth:~:ctYi~;n:~a~:h:o;~~~~~~nit:

rr~~~~~:;I~~fe~OyUo~~~~~::e~ti~Oc;\~~;~l:~l~~s ~~~~~~:~~~l~~
Or to listen to a continuously active channel (ex: some ham
repeaters, broadcasters on AM, FM, and/or shortwave,

~~r:~~l~:~~~r~~u)!'a~;;,n:ta~0~g~tu~fo~~:_~~~~;m~~1i~),~:S:~
would lock-up your scanner, and make you miss the stuff on the
other channels.

VHF/UHF "Scanner" Receivers: The mainstay of your listening
post will consist of VHF/UHF receiving equipment, as most of
your listening activity will be centered there. Just like shortwave
equipment, there are several price levels of VHF / UHF scanners
which offer different performance levels, features, and purposes.
There are so many different specific makes out in the market, so I

::~~~~lrr~oR=dis~Sha~t~ee;~~~,nU~i'J~~~hle~~:t~' c~t~a~:~J
AOR. The ham manufacturers leom and Yaesu also make notable
VHF / UHF commo receivers as well, altho they cannot reall~ be

@$~~~7:a;~~a:;~;s~~~~e2S6~~a~t~~~et~~~:r~;el(uslL~c:,
FM, AM), 99 memories, optional shortwave coverage, audio noise
blanker, infrared remote control, and optional computer control

~~hVt~~~~~n;~~:~z:~~t~r~~t~~~~~~fa~l~~r(~~~ee~!:h~itCrl:::r.
there are several lesser-priced models which will do the same
thing. However, if you can afford an R7000, go for it.

A spectrum analyzer is a oscilloscope-like device which
enables one to get a video representation of a section of the RF
spectrum. It Is very effective in countersurveillance operations,
and in frequency hunting.

POWER
One of the first accessories you'll need is a good power set-up. It
should be capable of not Just 120 VAC operahon, but also be
independent of the standard power lines. Ideally, it should be as
self sufficient as possible. For your 120 VAC connections where,

:~~p~~ses~~,t':~J~I~~e{t~~~s~~re~~l1~~:;es~~li~~:'~o~~:b~~~
there, as all of that is available from kadio Shack. Then, the fun
starts when you go "independent." There are basically two ways
to go - batteries and generators.

oper~~J~e~~;~~~~::~ ~~h~~g~i~~~~~a~~~i::~s~~~nt2a~~~tt:?f
can run on heavy-duty gell-cells, or car batteries. One should also
be able to charge said batteries without relying on 120 VAC. A
small solar-cell array, or wind / water powered generator should do
the trick. The idea when using batteries is to keep two sets. You
run on one set while charging the other.

(at le:~[:~gg~o:ti>°:e~:;~~~~~ ~%~eiI~~~~~n~~~~~hae~:~~~~~~
generator discussed above as you need a far greater power
capacity as you are running equipment rather than charging

¥~~er~~ble~i~ft6u;:~~:~t~~~f:l~t:~~;~:o;~a~ud~:~~~ar:~i~
gasotne, as the idea here is to feep it going after civilization
collapses. I'd say the best way to go would be alcohol fuel,
methane, small-scale hydroelectric, solar or wind. Also, if one lives
near an ocean, or tidal shore, one could also use the tidal
movement of water to generate electricity.

ANTENNAS
There are various antennas out there. What is currently the rage in
VHF / UHF receiving antennas is the discone. This omnidirectional

:~:f~n~~~~~~~:~n~~)~::~~~2C;~~~~,aJ~i~~ ~~~~do:~~~~~
to transmit over this range. They cost about $70. For the budget
minded person, and those seeking something more directional, one

~~~r~~:&,ao;~!ra£ ~~:~n~~~~~a;~:;~~~~~:lf~~~~i~o:
is, but can also be mo~fied for better reception. A figure herein
shows the dimensions for converting your basic VHF/UHF TV
antenna into a VHF/UHF scanner antenna. When doing this
modification, one should also remount the antenna so that it is

vertiF~lrq~:tt~~t~~x~~~~:?~d:d~~~:~~, t~n~o:~~o~:~'mble their
own 1/4 wave vertical out of some pieces of coat hanger wire, and
an 50-239 antenna connector. This is the exact antenna as the one
described for cordless phones in the telecommo techniques chapter.
As a matter of fact, the dimensions described there work rather
well for the VHF/Low band. For VHF/HI and UHF, use a 19"
length for the elements. It works.

Receiving antennas on shortwave are a different manner.

~~t~at~~s;~~hs~ab~::t;~t~~ f~ni: ~~~:~~~?~~r~72n60~~3~to~~:~rc~:
but even 100' will do), and get it up as high as possible. Then add
a good receiving tuner. Several manufacturers sell an antenna
similar to this, usually a di~ole with some traps. These work
alright too, but the longwire 1S still your best bet as it works, and
costs much less.

One can also use commercially available ham shortwave
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SIGNAL TYPES/MODES
There Is quite a bit of stuff out there, and it's sent out many
different ways, depending on the target service, and it's frequency.
What this section will do is give you a run down on what's out
there, where It Is, and what It sounds like.

~
FM - Frequency Modulated: This is the most common mode used
for commo in the VHF /UHF region. 90% of all voice commo in

~~ ~et~;l:t~~t::.~td~~·ted: Used mostly by international short
wave broadcasters, and for 90% of all Citizens Band commo. It is
also used on the civilian and military aircraft bands. FM signals

~f~;;St~:;s~f:~~oe:'°f'h~~i~~~~~ea~e~::~;~~:~c~~~~}.othe side
SSB - Single Side Band: A form of AM which allows for a greater
power with less wattage. This is used on the shortwave bands by
non-broadcast "utility" transmissions (mostly government I
military), and for about 10% of Citizens Band commo. It is also the
voice mode used by hams on shortwave. One can also receive AM
signals on SSB by carefully tuning to the center of the signal until
the heterodyne signal disappears.

~
CW - Continuous Wave (Morse Code): Used mostly by hams and

~n~~du~~:~~ ASi:t~~~r~e~nIts~o~~':I~:flY r~ei~~ i~S;;J ~oda~
where the si~al is tuned slightly off center to provide a tone.
RTTY • Radio Teletype: Generic Term for digital radio commo.
Sounds like warbling or alternating tones. There are various types.
NOTE: The mark/space frequencies shown here are only the most
common. Actually, they can be easily changed by their users.
Baudot: 5 bit code used mostly on shortwave. Common speeds are
45.45,56.92, and 74.20 baud with mark/pace frequencies of 2125/
2295, and 1275/1445 HZ.
ASCII - American Standard Code for Information Interchange:

~~~rt~0;~~~eec~s~~t~~ar1~~~9~~nd~~~~nbaU:3.
d
Mr:~~~llpa~~

~oeo<Ib:~~~e::Je1~~~~/iiggJf:~li~go ~~~J.270/1070 HZ for 110-

FAX: Used for transmittlng pictures. Various speeds and audio
frequencies used by weather services and government.
AMTOR/STI~R:Error-Checking ~or~ of ASCII. 1;Jsed mostly by
hams, and ships. Has a unique chirping sound to It. -,
AX.25 Packet: Error free digital commo. Used mostly on VHF,
UHF, and Microwave at speeds from 1200 baud to 19.2 kilobaud.
AX.25 is the amateur radio version of the x.25 protocol, used by

~e~e~s~da~~t~:: ~~~tf:st~: ~~:;;~~~~r~~e~e;~~ ~~:~ej::~:t~~:k
is also used for emergency disaster services, and a similar network
:~e~.e set up for resistance coordination operations over a wide

PCM • Pulse Code Modulation (Digitized Voice): At this time

~~~~~J2~~f~~:b~~h"e~i~~~~~~nr~:l~~~~v:o~~~c~~Vt~~::~~
channel. PCM commo is also a lot easier to make secure, as the
digitized voice can be easily encrypted (see DVP). PCM usually
sounds like a distorted tone - much like a 1200+ baud phone-line
modem, altho some military units sound like any other low-speed

~~::i~n:~'~;~o~~~r~~e~t~o~~S~~~~lrh~s:e~~~~~~o~i~~~Xn
condition, and often to transmit a limited amount of data. Used

~

~~~tu~~~~~n~~, ~~~i~~Sw~~~I~~~c~es~oc~~~er:::rd~~ui~~
~~~~~:~'t~~ds:~~U&~~~~~~n~~~~'n~}:~~b;:~~~~~~~~~~:'it~~
works by generating a low volume audio tone along with the
transmission. The receiver has a tone detector hooked into the
squelch. When it hears the particular PL tone, It opens the squelch,

~~:s:~~~~~K~~et~~~~~:~~~:e~St~~St~~O~~~st~~lt~:~et~~ee;th
n;:

variations of this, such as a tone burst sent at the beginning of a
transmission that op'ens up the receiver's squelch, as opposed to a
continuous subaudible tone.

To determine a PL tone, hook up a frequency counter to the
audio out put of your receiver, and make a reading when there is
no voice on the transmission (ie: when they first key up). The
reading on the counter is the PL tone frequency.

SCRAMBLED COMMO MODES
Most security conscious radio users will use some form of

b~~~~~~~st.od':~::~~t:;:~~~~~lfia~~~~ga~~s~~~~s~o.::~o~~
of DVP. Comin~ in a close second are satellite broadcasters with
the video version of DVP - Videocipher. Most other users,

~oc~~:aid~p~~~~~ep~~~o;~~s:s~n;,)~h~~e~~:~:C~~:,c~~~' ~:s~
expensive.

In ge"neral user practice, radio scrambling generally falls into
two tyhes, extremely secure and pathetic. Users usually either get

:~m~~e~nNide~~~~~~r~ anodr Sti~~l~~o:l\h~~t:~~ O~u~ir:J~S~~~
salesman tells them reaty works - and also happens to be ultra
expensive. On the extremely secure end are the ones which
digitize voice and then encode the digital signal with DES, or
similar. On the pathetic end are the ones which alter the fre%uency

~~:%W~l~,f~~~ ~~;~~eV~;~~y~~:d~ are also systems whic lie in

The easiest scramblin~mode to decode are the various speech
inversion and band-shifting modes. These sound like Donald

~~~~t~~t~p~~~di:~tth~~~v~~~~~~:~~rs~~ed~~~hsl!~hlfte~~~
or down. A speech-inverter circuit, and a couple of good audio
filters will do the job with some experimentation.

In the middle are systems which take the voice transmission,

c~~~di~_~~~~~~~~~~~.s~i~seen:~~~dt~~es~:ne:~~~~~:~~:l~~~l:
fanguage. The most secure is DVp, or digital voice protection with

~~~n~~'ptt~d~~~~ ~~~~'~~~h:l:a~~~b~:~~rs~:n~~~~ :iPo';;
burst, followed by a howling static-like data burst. Yes, DES is
breakable, but not by the common man yet. Your best bet is to
simply somehow acquire an enemy's scrambler unit.

ECCM: PROTECTING YOUR
RADIO COMMUNICATIONS

Ok, a little about ECCM, or ELECTRONIC COUNTER·
COUNTER MEASURES. I assume you don't want to spend lots of
money on a DVP setup, and want something which won't become
obsolete in 10 years when anti-DVP gear is finally sold at a
reasonable price. Quite simply, I'd use the minimum amount of
power needed to successfully communicate with the other station,
and use a good code, or some arcane language. That's all there is
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Jamming Methods:

~ii::~;~~;u~~=~;~~l:~~~~goi;t~~S~~~I~;t:an;Js:a~~:~~~e~~~~:
to accomplish. However, it will also Jam other non-enemy commo,
including your own. Wideband Jamming is best used as an
expedient in someplace where 90% of the commo will be the
~~:~y's, and where you will have a non-radio mode of commo to

JAMMING
One you have determined the characteristics of the enemy's
commo system, you can begin your jamming attempts. One must
exercise extreme caution when doing this, as it will provoke a

;e~~lti:~a~t~~~t~e~~~:' tI~r~~~I':t:e~~f;~61~~og~~~:~~~b~re~
or remote-controlled setup for your jamming operations in order to
reduce the risk of gelling caught.
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~;~~ D~:~ts~;:~~~~~t~~::t~:~~na~~~~':~r~endinglots of ~~~ i:l:~Caept~i~ s~~aZt~'ye:~~d~~~~o~de~a:::~~~1 ~i:~ar~~~

2'mply ensure that t~ey won't be able to make sense of what getting your message across in a big way. A variation of this

rt°y~us:l;~:'w~~:~:~l~~:t;,o~::aO~t~I:~~~ti~~~~~~~:~:'y~~~ ~~;~&~:~s:~:~:e~e~~~i~~;s~~t~~~sdic~~:~e~:i~:;,l:e~dfn~~d~r:~
codes sound like normal conversation, and make the meanings the message to their customers about their business's policies.
opposite of what you're saying. If you're in the eastern part of

~oh~~;e~a!o ~~~~:; ~f~~~~~~~~~x~~t~n~s~h~~mJ~:~::;'ts:~~:
:~:~;~f~:~~ ~~~e~: ;~~::i:;~~irlt~~~~~~~St :~:r ba:s~~~~
unhindered. When it comes to commo security, there are no rules,
and there shouldn't be any preconceived notions. For more ideas,
see the Cryptography chapter, and have fun.

To protect your network from being Jammed, chan~e

~:ir~~~~~f~::~~~rb~:~d~det~i~~~~~i~~::.n~~{sa~~~~~I~
rso~~lo~~t~~~~f ~~~t~~: ~:~~:a~~; ~~eu~:~X~~~~t:~i~~
you don't sound like a resistance operations network· which
might cause the enemy to ignore you, and continue to look for the
"resistance." Of course the best, and easiest way is to simply use
alternate means of commo.

JAMMING EQUIPMENT TECHNIQUES'

~~rm~~ee~~n~ji~~~~~f;a~~tt~:s~~~~~~~s~~tt~~~ ~~e~a~~;
the RF spectrum within a mile of it~ location almost unusable. For
narrow-band jamming, it is necessary to Erocure a transmitter with

i~ee~e~~~:;~~~~r:i{~:~~r~a~nt~:;n~~/:~~~li~~~~~, ~:~~~~f~
similar equipment, and change the frequencies and PL tones. For

~~e ;~etl:r::f~~d~l~roe~ ~~~~u~~~da~f:~~ ss:,eeefpg;~~~~~~~;i:~
audio mixer, a proper antenna, and for extra power, an RF

:'~f~~fi~:. t~arith~eR~e~~~:ho;~~~:t~rO~~t~P:~ I~~:10e~~
transmitter, which is amplifiedby the RF amplifier to give a decent
si~al output. You then mix your audio source (tape recorder,
microphone, white noise generator, special-effects box, etc.) with
the audio sweep generator set at low volume generating the PL
tone frequency. And there you have it, a jamming set-up.
Basically, when your jamming a radio signal, your operating an
~~~:~Z. transmitter in a way that it messes up someone's commo

Taking out a broadcast station is a more difficult prospect,
unless you have one of your own that has a similar power output

eart~~:t::~~~~ ~~~r:~::~Ja~:~~~li~e ~n~~~';o~fn~~i~m~c~~
who might be listening to your target. If your object is to "take it
to the streets, - and sent your views over the airwaves, then fiour

~~~t ~::t~r,t~~~~nSt:i~~~ ~~~ea:irrfct~~;c~/~I~r~:i~a~~i ~fe~
megawatt transmitter with enough signal so that not only an you
override Iihem,but also have enough signal left to send something
readable over. .,

However, there are a few instances in which a Captain
Midnite routine can be used. The first and most obvious is with
satellites. Now, "every one- says that he was caught, but for the

~:~:~~~~~ rJ:~:~~~~~t~~~m~~~ii~t~~~~id~~~di~~;~~~f{;;~J ~[:~:~mdeo~:~~t;~:;-r~:l~. s~~;~~:a~~~~~~~eaha'1~i~~~t~r;~f
way ~o~~~~g~~·u~~~~~s tCn\e~~:s~,a~~~~I~~~~;:tr:'c~~~~ unused ~~K~~~:~~~l~~f~~::o:~~~dde~~~~i~:~~~~~~~=~c~u~~~::~~~
frequency. If deployed, the target will most likely attribute it to RF r:a~so~ec~b:ii:voeu:~a~~i~tc~o :::e~~s f::;~~IY castrated. This
conditions, or eCJ,ulpmentproblems. While effective to a point, !P
some other techru~ues do better, STLlinks are prettr well defined, and by getting close enough

a fe~~~~~~~~:t~oa:J~a~~ f~~t::;~~ni~~~:~~~,n;;;~n~ ~tt~:~ ~~~~:~~c:i~l~egs~::'~~ s~nn~[Ls~~~ ~~~::~emr:;::~!'t~":~h~~~
r:~~~,~l~~~~:a~~~edt:~~~~1~~'h~~~r:~~i~:~~::lf;;i:e~~o~J network, in which case no transmittin~ equiament isn't needed.
The bad part is ~at if you piss off a police a~ency, or the military, ~~n~;~to~:e~:~J~~ee~htth~~~h:na~t~~~f~~r~:~t ~~~e~~r~~~
they'll come after 0 This t pe of iarnmi 1 tt bvi equipment, depending on target signal strength and terrain, one
and could cause fheUtarget t~ stepJu;h\~~~~~oc~~ea~lfty~lt~~~ can ex~ect a maximum range of 100yards to one mile.

making it harder for you to Jam him. suchihf~~~ ~:j;~~~ggt~~i~~;:r~~;;:~:~br~:~c~~~~gb~~i~~
Jam~~~~~~:i~~ll~~~i~fi~hgee~~~::~~~~~e~~~~~~~~~l~~i~agn~~: top of it or playing porno films over the kiddie channel so little
you belong there, calling in false reports, making false dispatches, Johnny 'and Susie can get a real education instead of being
etc. Very subtle, and more effective than the previous two. Once brainwashed by PBS!Besides the classic signal override, one can

~~~~f:i~;~'ni:t~~~i~~uSs~v~~et~:gr~td~~n:~~~ :~ct~:~i~~wJ~~a;~~~ :~;h~~~~~J~~~~~~~~~;~;~e~~~~;a:oen~~;:~~~e~:~: ~~g~:l~
responding to an incident. and less power is needed, as you're just conflicting with the target

Feedback - Like dece~tion, except lOU record actual commo, signal, not overriding it.

and plali them back over t e frequen% ater. Easier to accomplish LASER SIGHT SYSTEMS: Everyone has seen the laser sight
than~~p~::r/:~:~~~~ka~~~~S}i~eear~c~f~I:;'~~~~:~~;:,b; systems out in the market. To get one for less than 50% of the

~~~:f~: a~~tl~ru:n~i~f:~vce;m~c!~::r jt~~~~~~t,~~~~~i~:[~~~:' ~~~~::~~~r."ttd~~~ bi~~ ~ft ~~;~e:r:~~~i~I~~~~c~~07~~:i~~~~~
Very subtle, and confusing and often attributed to faulty to use the laser out of a CD player, which is nice and small.

equipment. Substitution· Used in broadcast jamming. f1aShfi~rh~haO~f~~~~~t~i!r~~i~:u~O:~:~o~~t~~~~:i:~~~:~~I:~
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that the shot pat tern Is placed where the beam falls. This permits
Instant target acquisition. If you can see the target and the light
hits it, you can snoot it. There Is now available something called

~:i:::1i~i~::t~it~~~~~se;:s:~~~,c~~:d'di~~aa;p;;~:h~~~~~~
bullet will hit. Same as a laser sight, but no emission. This sight
uses your binocular vision to put the dot on the target.

SURVIVAL PREPARATIONS
A majorJart of surviving a disaster of any type is being adequately
prepare . We will discuss assembling a short-range survival kit.
The object of this survival kit is to keep you alive for 3-5 days,
while being easily portable in a small backpack or in a car, and to

~~rr~Jhi~ ~~~i:iJ~~e~l:~ie: t~~U~a~f~~:tfiu~'reT::e3~lt~~~":~
endure before intermediate help is availa~le In most survival

:~~~~~~~~~r~~:~~~~:J~~s~e::fi~~:~:~~~'::i~11~M~hinOj~
5 dilys, youshouldbe ableto:Obtain further help from the authorities

~~r~u~~~U~~ls~~~~~~~gr=~~;~~:ta~~~~::fr1~~i~;.r retreat, or

CALIBER
COMPARISONS

~

~~~~l~~~f~~i~r(f~/~ec) i:~o
Bullet Area (sq. in) 0.146
Relative Stopping Power 1.0

i5...Qill i5...A.Cl
255 230
860 850
0.159 0.159
0.677 0.600

~ill..M..~
246 158 158
755 1410 855
0.146 0.102 0.102
0.526 0.441 0.267

2.mm m.R
115 40
1140 1255
0.102 0.038
0.260 0.037
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EVALUATION OFWELL-KNOWN AND lOR POPULAR
SUBMACHINE GUNS AND ASSAULT RIFLES

&ME CALm. CYLIC MUZZLE EFFEC. WEIGHT LEN. BARREL I II From my
RAIf
~ ~lI2. in. l.fngth observations, there are two

M-60 7.6 600 800+ 23.0 43.8 25.5 WG ::I:[vafo,:,~~~m~:t:
the anti-

UZI 9mm 650 1350 220 8.9 25.5 10.2 WB (1) The liberal
IngramM10 45ACP 1100 900 200 6.4 13 5.8 MB holitical persuasion, which
WaltherMPK 9mm 550 1210 250 7.7 26 7.8 MB as been anti-survival for as
M3,M3Al 45ACP 450 900 100 10.3 29.8 8 M B long as I can remember. As
BerreltaM.12 9mm 550 1250 250 6.6 25.4 7.9 M B any good technological
VigneronM2 9mm 600 1224 8.7 34.9 12.0 M B survivalist knows, one of the
StenGunMI<2 9mm 550 1200 150 6.7 30 7.8 M B things that they are hardly
Reising M.55 45ACP 450·500 920 6.3 31.3 10.5 M B "Iiberal" about Is the
ERMAMP58 9mm 700 1250 8.1 27.6 6.5 M B possession of firearms by
M16,M16Al 5.56 700 3250 500 7.2 38.6 20 P G citizens.
AK-47 7.62x39 700 2230 300 9.5 34.3 16.3 MG (2) The major

M2,M3Carb. 30Mi 750 2000 300 6.6 35.6 18 WG
cor~orations and big
businesses. Since the 19605,

M14 7.62 750 2800 650 8.6 44 22 WG the number of corporate
Colt Commando 5.56 700 2750 400 6.5 31 10 P G abuses against the people
AC-556K(Ruger) 5.56 750 2750 400 7.7 32.5 18.5 MG have risen to a point where
HK33 5.56 600 3145 7.7 37 15 MG they have computerized
AR-18 5.56 700 3000 450 6.5 38 18.3 P G access to your complete

I = Composition of Stock (W .. Wood; M=Melal; PePlastic). ,,= Gas (G) or Blowback (8) operation. ~~J~%~~~h~i~~~~n~o~~~~
made it legal to rip you off
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u
~ mNAIQ
122 55
2330 3200
.563 .479
.677 .419

ill..NAIQ
150
2750
.965
.982

~
1. 150
2. 2800
3. 1.00
4. 1.00

NUCLEAR WAR
Don't let the fact that the dissolution of the Soviet Union means

~;~l:t;o~~~~~~~t~~~:r::S~:~he~o~~~~:~~eh~~:si~tac~:~~~~
~~~,~r~l~~ ~r;;:fc:hu~~~n!o~~~i~:~~u~~~~:~~::~veeard:·n~fcre~~
warhead in a heartbeat, we've got some oceanfront property in
New Mexico we'd like to sell youl

But I do feel that a full-scale nuclear war is unlikely because
of its immense destructive force. The United States has the best

~~~~~le:~~o~~~~t~~~it~l~:~l~~~ft~~~~~r~~~,o~r:~~~
~~~~~u~~~~::~fiz;tdS~, ~~~ils~~7:a~~~n;~t~er~;:c~ab~~:t~~ed~~~
Because of this, we would be a great prize to any foreign Invader,
and the full-scale use of nuclear weapons would destroy our great
resources.

However, it Is entirely possible that nuclear devices could be
used on a small-scale tactical basis to destroy defense systems that
could be used in a retaliatory action if we were attacked, or as a

~:a~~o:~g~~~lpw~~~ar~~~:~o~~Ja~~~ t;~f~~~~~:nFo::r~oc~n~~

occu~~~~~~~~~ ~}V;I~~~l3ff~~;~0;:;~~~~i~rb~~~:,~:~1l too

~;:~~~:~sac; ae~~:?'o~~h:i i~~c~::r~~:!f:~~~~~u~~se~,~~~~~~
a religious fanatic attempting to destroy the "Great Satan".
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in many ways (ex: car insurance). (4) Routes and transportation arrangements if you're

evacuating (with alternates).
(5)The state of the area you'll be evacuating to, as well as the

state of the route(s) you'll be taking.
(6) What to do in case of government (or what's left of it)

interference. Consider local, county, state and federal government.

the :JuGrd~~,::~:r~~:~oar~1nC;~~i~~ee~C!If.lans If members of
(8) And any particular effects a particular scenario will have

upon your groups long-term plans.

These plansshouldtakeintoaccount:
(1) A probable scenario for your location.
(2)Any areas near your location which would have an effect

on y(~)1J~~t~er you're going to stay at your current residence or
evacuate to another refuge. I L. --'

resol;:~~7h~~e~!;o:l:~m':~~~:"~oa~:s~ofh~~a;i~~~o~./Zh~~
I'm talking about. This situation ls also made worse by the fact that
most major corporations are owned by foreign interests. In fact, of

~~t;r~~~~t:ul~eJ~n~u~~~~~e(t:'hl~::~::; ::J~:~yO~'t~~J~

~~t[t~~~~n:n~gua~~:i~ ~~pfo;?~~~;p~~e:~t:n~t':x:~~(~~seu~;

~~~; :~~~~~l~r~~~~f~lef.a~rt~~ t~ee;~~~~:~:~\:o~~~~tl~~~
businesses, about half are mostly or completely owned by the
Japanese.

The fact that banning guns In The United States of America

~~~tlft ~~:~f~~~tst~~~~~~:~~~~:a~:~~~U:~i~~ttro~~~~t~1h~/~~
people, is doubly disturbing.

Younow see why surviving before the Day After can be the
most difficult experience in the survival process. Youhave to make
pr~arations for when the shit hits the fan while the Government

~ak~i:::~~:;a~t~fs~~i~~~~:~e~ ::f~:~~ e:;r;:,~o:i:~~
as opposed to the way some bureaucrat in Washington DC or
corporate big-shot wants you to.

There are two major things you can do at this stage. The first
is to prepare as qulc~ and discreetly as lOU can for the future.

~~~~ ~f~~rfnr;~~:ea~Jh:~:~'th~:,t':h~;'lfh~:~ ~h~~crt~~l~~
you'~~: :~:~~nrs~~c~~ht back as much as you feel is safe, and

~~~~d;~~fe~~re ~~j:;tti~~~e~~:;~';o~~~,~~;ep~~~~s;~;;~h~~sd~:~
~f~~;I~~:~~~~~v; }~e~ ~:~:eo~;n~ry;~~t~~ ~~e~~~sb~o~~":~~
Government and corporations step up their level of oppression and

;~~:ss~~nl~ob~~~~f~~tai~:~J:aO!i~~~~~~~i~:J~;'fi~~~~:et~
thoug~, that once you are fully prepared, you'll be able to fight
back. 1_------------------,

'l\vo major tasks you will have during the "beforemath" stage

~i:~~~~cs~~~~!~~~ ::;~~::i~~C!~~f~ :~~c~~~~~~~;~~~~i~h:
shit hits the fan, chances are you'll be too busy to effectively learn
how to use them.

that ~npre~~c~t~~~?~c:nu:n~~8:~:'p~~~~,i~n~~~~ ~~~cfn~t:~i~~e~si~
may have in it's unmodified, or in a slightly modified form. The
best way I have found in procurin~ supplies is to take inventory of
what I already have, then make a list of what I need (or vice-versa)
and how much I have to spend. From there I can then go about

~~~!~~t~~~ iai~t~,~kf~;e~c~~~i;!.s:~eo~e~~~~ltUfn~~~:~~fv~;~ ~

~~:~~.pi~~i~~ ~~~p:;:n~:~~~r~~l~~~~~:::.e;~t~~:;~J t~~~i~:
findi~~~~~e:h~ ;~~~d1~a~~::~fal~~~ ~~~ ~6~i~t~e~~0 be making

~~:~f~~!~~;~:~:r~~~:~~t~e~~~s~~ ~~ll :~a~~u~a~tu~t~~~:
and conditions in each scenario. Even if your original survival

r~~~~:t~oO~~~!~d~neo~ft~ ~: :~~~~~~g ~ta~~~~p~~.inl~~rbo~:
plans to yourself, andif you're In charge of a group, only let those
members who are essential to the early stages of the plan know of
:~re ~~~~~~sih~~:~~l:ti~g~: if you are In a group, you should be
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~r~~~~~'a~des~~~~~e~~;t~~~~~~~~~~~~sb~~tOit:h~~~~:~I: ~oup should be portrayed in any kind of negaJIve s"t~reotypi~}
threat is received. Perhaps it Is fortuitous that most of these ~~;r:J~~r:~~;~kf~~e~~;~~~~~~~~~~l;s ma e to rainwas
"fanatic" countries are also enemies of Israel. Israel attacks and
destroys nuclear facilities of various Islamic nations - knowing
very well that their real estate would be destined to become a giant
radioactive parking lot if one of them got his hands on an H-bomb.

~;~~7~ngt;~:~jf~~:~~~h~i~i~~i~~fre~~~J~::rnh:~e~~at are already
(1) {he Japanese are basically a warlike and racist people.

From polls I have seen taken of Japanese, the average Japanese has

~~~oe~~i~~~~;a i~~:~i~l°'b~~~tn~: ~ls~~~n~;e t~:s~:~:, th~~ ~~:

~aJ::I~el~c~~t:o~~:,~fc~~':l~fh:~do~a;~ts~~~~~ etiJ~a~~~~'ch~~;:
in their behavior. Ask anyone who has witnessed their behavior

durh(f)w;r:j: h~~s~u:~ebf:~no~~~~r~.many areas already
POLITICALLY. ~or all intensive purposes, the State Legislature of
Hawaii Is an arm of the Japanese Government, and California is How many times are these vital issues seriously discussed?
about there now (one good reason why they are on the forefront of Thanks to the suckasses that provide us the "news," I know
gun controllegislation)1 Japanese interests spend hundreds of everything that Is going on in Disney World and Universal Studios,
millions of dollars every year Influencing U.S. political races from I know 100 different ways to do my hair, Marilyn Monroe's last

maycm ff:~:~~:~~l~~~f: ~~ ~~ ~~~s~~~~eo:a~el~~:~~~;~a~:~'t ~~~sisa~~:~~i:h~:~ i~I~f~~~:ee;r:~i~~~t~e~~r~~:~8b~~~ to
help notice an Increasing trend of portraying Japanese in highly-
positive li~hts. I find a lot of subtle and subliminal type messages ECONOMIC COLLAPSE
all of the time. And there are special programs about Japan aired Also high up on the list of possible disasters is an economic

~~~~:ttm~~~l~f :~:~a~~:es~~o~~:Xm:~:.e~fl~~~~a~lo:~~h~i~ collapse. The dollar is only backed by faith, and not by any real

I Sold for eduutlonal purposes only. Copyright C 1990,1997,Consumerlron1cs. An rlgh" rnerved. Report anCopyrlghtlnfringemen" for Rewards. I



off t(~ ff~~:~:~a~~~~~~~~~V!~~~mer residence", you'll have
to get there, and there might be the possibility that some other
group may have found your "abandoned property", and set up

~~~!I :~~~~'rit~~st~~lfr~~~ ~nacfi;~e:t~n:lh ~/~:a~~~!~~~dtat~~
~~~~~e"~he~!el;;::a%~C~~,n~·iha: ~~r~~a;~~~~~~g;:tgs~:t~:
arrested, and have your stuff confiscated.

(3) Unless you are familiar with the area you will be staying
at, you will be at a great tactical disadvantage. You can minimize
that problem by obtaining Geological Survey maps beforehand,
and if possible, visiting the area with the idea of learning all you
can about its people, economy, topology, flora and fauna.

refui:~ ~~f:;~~.r~~U?e~h~nri~~e~ft~~~i~:~~lub~t~~nrn~~t;::
massive traffic snarl is very high, an~ that woufd likely mean
abandoning your vehicle and hoofing it with only what you can

~~~~~ :~~PJ~:~~~:;:~~e:o~ao~~~a.we~;b;t~~Fe~~le of doing
If you stay where you are, you won't have to move In the

event of an emergency, which is a noted advantage. You will also
have the advantage of knowing the terrain better than anyone
coming in. And you will know who should be there and who are

:~~~f;r~'a~f/~~ a~~~!~~d~~~~~i~ ~~e :~~~ ~~t~~~;ie:;!~~
authority.

However, in some cases it won't be possible to stay where you
are, such as if you live in an apartment in the city, or in a "target
area". I recommend that if you don't live in the city, in an
apartment or in an area which may be targeted for attack by a
weapon of mass- destruction, then stay where you are. If not, then
seriously consider getting a "summer residence" where you could
~o if things get bad. Of course, no matter where you'll be, if there

~l:~t~,:~r~~~~~anodup~~r.l~;~t~~ ~~r~~~:~~~;~~~~~~:r:u~~llt~:
previous owners haven't installed any secret access points.

As a, general rule, you should do the OPPOSITE of what
everybody else is doing, because the enemy will most likely both
anticipate what the reaction will be and concentrate on the greate}
number.
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amou!'t ~f gold, silver or industrial. base, and that money in the

~~~:/slf ~:c~ e::es::~a~ne~~~~~~~tC~~~~~s~~~::l~ev:ob:::~~
as self-sufficient as possi61e, and have some effective goods to
barter with. Both courses of action would be wise in any survival
situation. One might also encounter some problems from an
internal takeover if the Government notices that you are better off
than you are, and"asks" you to share your wealth with your less
fortunate neighbors.

~l~~~~~~~.~;~~I~~~a~:~nPo:~~i~~~sC~~~:~st~~:e~~:::~~~
staying where you are to slug it out. Each has it's advantages and

~~sud;:i~t~:~~~e:~f;~~f~~~~~~gi~::~~~~~~.n\~;~~~~Jhb;
advantageous if you hve in a citlt and feel it may be bombed,
nuked or suffer from extreme civil disorder (ie: rioting, looting,
wilding). It has some disadvantages:

out o~l!nU~~C :~~:ll~: =:?~fe~ts~v:s~~~~~~~i::'~~~'~rJi~~~~
to use extreme caution and stealth to avoid problems from better-

~~ed~~e=:e~i~;u~n~~a:~e:v~u:~t:~O~t~:~:~~~:rf:;:-et~~:~~~
deciles to throw at you. If you're considering living like that in the
event of an emergency, then spend a week or two "vacation" in the
middle of the wilderness, living out of a tent and off of whatever
you brought in on your back. n you can handle that, then you're
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Another problem of urban living is the fact that cities are

~~;le:~~~~a:~::S~~i~s:l;i:~~~bY ~~~i~;~~~~~t"~~~~~o~~~
where it hits.

Finally, the last problem is the high crime rate that naturally
occurs in city areas due to the large Pjulation, and strict weapons

~~:d ~~c::~~ J~~:'o~::~g~e~ f~~rec;~~~~~~a~a\,~ua~~~~~!:~
react, or get arrested for wasting your attacker. Because of this, the

~~I~~~~c::s.Oft~~ :a:~~~lt~ny~~ ~:~fd P:~:~d;o~:d:~Ui~~~nn~
confiscated, and be shot or detained just for what amounts to being
prepared.

That is not to say that cities do have some advantages. If a
disaster leaves a city mostly abandoned and somewhat intact, then

feE:b:~i~~~eA~~e~a:!c~~es~~~~r~~~~nv:~:J~~~I~e:t:~~~hg:'::d
didn't move in, one could live quite well by scrou~ng the large
~~fie.:.~~r~;~~e~nd department stores, and finding a ecent amount



NUCLEAR DEFENSE
There have been many books published about surviving a nuclear

~::y~~e rae:~i~~:I~vf~:~en~~~;i~~~::~~ID~~~~~:fi:r~r Br;:~e ?~
~~~~l~e~~l~~~i~.?,~fl~~~~n~~c~~~r~:;~~~~~~i~ :'f~~~~UX~~{:::
exchange- within this country, is unlikely, but the possibility

~~6~~di~t~s~~~I;o~~ ~:~~t~~~~e::~~~S~t~~:l ~~bn;~~~:a~·E.D.
The best defense against a R.E.D. Bomb is to not be around

h~~e~hae:di~f~:: ~i~hl~o~~r~'a~J ~~~l~o~:~~~.a~h~r~~x~~~~~
~~~i~~sh~~b~~~~lali~~~f~~~~r~~r:;:I,s:~~dth~~r~e~Ot~~ra~~a~v~~~
ideal thing for someone who might be able to do this is a

~~zca:~~s~~ ~~~~~~~~~ ~~~,~~r:~ea;~{~rs~~:~~~i;i~~a~ll~~~~
most public places and most blasts that will affect you will be near
enough to you that you can't react in time to stop or avoid the
shrapnel. .

Dealing against intentional radiological contamination is even
worse. If you feel that you may be subject to those attacks, keep a
Geiger Counter on at all times, and as soon as levels go up' over
background, flee the area. Youshould also secure your ventilation
and water access points against the possibility of someone doing
this. The idea here is prevention, as there's little you can do once
it occurs. (see our SILKWOOD device plans).

BIOLOGICAL WARFARE
Biological Warfare has been with us ever since the Middle Ages
when both sides of a conflict tossed waste matter, garbage and

~~~~~~tdi~~i~ ~af~t~t;ae::~t~;r&stt;:r;~r~~~~t;~et~~s;:~~i~~~
them. ~day, ~iolo~ical warfare ranges from smearing shit on
punji stakes and knives to give an enemy lockjaw, to the use of
aerosol and insect vectors, to intention ally spreading diseases. The
basic precautions are to keep your immunizations current and to
keep your living conditions as clean as possible. Cook foods
thoroughly and try to assure their sources are uninfected. Also, flee
anywhere that's being sprayed by air, and keep the insect
population under control with sprays and netting.

NUCLEAR, BIOLOGICAL,
AND CHEMICAL WARFARE
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those are "banditos", drug runners, Cuban agents. Living close to radiation poisoning. As an alternative, there is the R.E.D.

~~:td~sg~~~u~O~oaar.Ut~~ bi~:~~~l~~C:so~fJt~~gr~~~:~:, ~~aa~%~~~~~~ i;f~~~~~r ~i~~f:~ t;;~:~plo~~: d~~~~~ew~ic~
f:1~t;~~~~r~r~~~c;~r:~~~gD~~e~nodntt~U~~r~~l;~rr~~~~~~ ~:~~~eiSam;e~ee~:lri~~~as~i~~ ~~~:~~~~\~t~~a~ft~vr:c:~~~ri:::
something you want! available from many scientific supply houses.

Furthermore, when the shit hits the fan in Mexico, the number When detonated, the blast radius will be littered with
of illegals coming over the border will at least increase by a factor radioactive shrapnel - effectively contaminatin~ the area. The end

~~~~ s~~~~~~~~~r~:~l~~~~~:d~~~:~~~:t~f ~nh:~~~~ou~:~~~~ ~~~~~::~~~~t~c~~~a~~~;t~:Jf:s~r~lec~~~~a':~:~~~nwo~~~~sa~:
that entire area Into a most harrowing experience. ~o:a~~::a~;V~~ ~:~fS~~~r~s~~~~~~e~~~t ~~~f:~~Z ~~:

CANApIAN BORpER' an organizahon called ;.lE.S.T. (Nuclear Emergency Search Team)
The Canadian border is a mixed blessing. If a dictatorship were to whose entire Job is to identify and deal with nuclear terrorist

~:h~i~~~~:~~tci~oouupn~I~~:e:~:;:~J'~:~:c;'~~e~sli~~X;~[o~:Ct~ t:i~~s~o~~hi~~o~~~l&t:~~~e~~~~;:'C:a~~;i~~~~ ~~~~~saerew~~~~~
:~ea~~t:~~~na~O[:'a~ ';'~~~o~~~ ~~ru~~o:~~~~e~t~~~ ff~:t~~:~ ~~[;:~:~~~!e:n~t~~~;~~:.and major amounts of '"inter-agency
neighbors didn't share In the same craziness that would be Another more subtle method is to take radioactive dust or
occurring down here. Canada still consists of vast stretches of liquid and spray it into the target area thru its ventilation system,

~~~~;~~~::~~:S~~~~:l~r~o~f~~,~o:~~~~~~~afl%u~~~h: ~~d~~~::a~:;(~~~~sey:~e~~~e~~:[g:rUtg~~ter ~uJt~ :~~w~~
same way as up thru Mexico - altho Mexico is by far the best of a the contamination occurs).
foreign-invasion route.

COASTAl AREAS:
A coastal area is one of the best places to live. The sea provides an
abundance of food, and if you own a good vessel, an easy way to
escape the country if something goes wrong. And it provides a
source of cheap, available energy, a guaranteed supply of water,

:~a~:~~erst~~~-t~eU~~~e:l'ye;~~,~f::~~:~~~o~~~e:: l~~:tci;~~
into the ~aribbean, which isn't a nice area even during peace with
all the drug runners, pirates and the Coast Guard. If the shit hits
the fan, that area might become hazardous to your survival if you
stay there for any length of time, and at certam times of the year,
hurricanes and other storms frequent the area. In any event
though, if you're into survival, a coastal area will provide you with
many benefits. If escape-by-sea is going to be one of your serious
0rsttons, you not only betterlrepare your shi~ and supplies but

~r:~ch~::se~~:~~~:l~~l; :onr t~~~~~g:;:: ~n~ ~~: f;o~:~~ry

The military's "big guns" are their stockpiles of nuclear, biological

:~~ ~~~I~i~~;c~~:~;~~~ksn;~s~:::'P:r~s::s~u~~eJ~~~;~~1::~~
deployable by secret means, and can be quite effective. Nuke/Bio/
Chem weapons are also so misunderstood that even the mere
threat of them can induce terror and panic. .
The Geneva Convention prohibits the use of Chemical or Biological
weaponry in a war, but in all honesty should a war break out, it is
doubtful that this (voluntary) restriction would be adhered to.
Chemical weapons were used by the U.S.S.R.in Afghanistan and
a few other places, and by both sides in the IRAQ-IRAN WAR.It is
also common knowledge that they were used by Saddam Hussein's
troops against us durin!? Desert Strom. However, they can be
detected, and usually easily defended against.

While the manufacture of full-scale nuclear devices and nerve

:~~ is ~~~~~:~~~s~at~~~~i~~~efe~~i~;~c~~~l~:~~~~h~~~~~~
whic~ one can make under primitive conditions. While in no way
as powerful as the military stuff, they are usually effective enough.



~::S~VI;~~eB~;~~~Ji~C:~~:rat~~~~~II~~~~ t~~\~~eIo~~
primari(y in 2-end (Ie:ball) and 3-end types. The 2-end types are
easier to control. Traditionally, the bola ISthrown to entangle the
feet of the enemy or his horse. However, particularly If the bola
is made heavier, It can be handheld to flail the enemy with the
balls or to entangle him with the chain or cable. The balls or
weights can be any size, shape or mass, but should be ones that
you can comfortably handle. Spiked or unspiked. Large fishing
sinkers, lead tire weights and dumbbell plates are common. Also

~~~~~~7c~:f~ ~:~~I~~b~~tgb~afl~~i~I~~nS~~t~i~~c~i~~~ra~~~~
bike chains and thick. heavy steel cables). In lieu of chain or cable,

~:mcfu:~~~ :~Itlhal:~a;hf~ ~~:t~ i~:nf::~ 'j;a~~rr~e~~~~~~~o~~~fe
shielding. Or use stranded cop per wire (0-12 gauge, remove at
least 6" of Insulation from each end). Another good alternative 15

b~a;yOp~~~~t ~~:;sc~;~~~~, ~i~~~n~I':~~: ~~~~I ,,:~II~ sl:~~o~ut~~
supply stores. Stili another Is a carbide saw blade. The line can be
attachM to the weights with pinched-on or screwed-on collars,
welded, brazed, soldered or tied. Try out several variations of

~~~:~e~~~o~~~~t:~n:i;a~g~~a~:k~~n~~~Sl~:s:~se~br:~sr~:
heavy duty doubfe-encfed fisblng swivels.

and ~~~o~ ~~: ~~~' li~~ ~~~~~:;~l~~en:t night in a dangerous
neighborhood, one technique that works very well: Muss uf.
your hair and clothes and dirty your face (as if you are homeless.
Then take a piece of string and let about 3 inches of it to hang out
of your mouth. If you have a red candy, chew it and let some of the
spittle and foam run down the sides of your mouth. Believe me,
nobody - I mean NOBODY - will mess with you!

Another excellent el cheapo technique is one that your
grandmother used to defend herself from mashers - the good 01'
hatpln, A hat pin can be easily secreted in the hair, clothes, purse,
wallet, shoe, etc. Weapons like stun guns and mace are much more

~i~~~~~~or:~~~~e~n:n~rr~~~~s~~::;:~:i~f~ ~~~g~~~~e~e~ta~
in the eye, ear canal, throat, genitals or lower back (kidneys) will

~~~r;r.e~te~;'~~~~u~~;~::~:r~:~~t:s~~~~~~eeae~u;~;~~fe~~~
weapon.

If you are confronted and have the slightest belief that you are

~~ ~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~u~~~o:~~ ~~~t~~~:foenh;~luo~;::~~~~e~h~~:e~~
amount of time, and then leave JUickly. Either your threat will be

Th~~a~r~e~~~ itJi#~~~~r;~~eosI~e~f_;~~~~~:~~e~l;~~g:~~~~
from belt buckle knives to derringers. See Soldier of Fortune,
American Survival Guide or similar for a plethora of such items.

Cane~~~~~~~~~~;:~~cf~~iJ:a~~~~~:;;~°J'g~hbeu~~~:of~:hcf~~:i
animals, and they help prevent falls. Canes can be outfitted with

URBAN SURVIVAL
The city is a place which due to your job or some other necessity,
you could find yourself in when the "shit hits the fan", As
dangerous as city living is, the greatest threat to you by far is from
street crime - not from a foreign invasion or dictator takeover in
Washington DC.

Youcould be accosted by muggers convinced that your wallet
Is their next source of income, or you could accidentally /
unknowingly piss off some 14 lear old turdball because the shirt

b~~~~~:;d~~~~hr:~r~~~::d ~: g~~;:~~~"ca~~~~~~:~~sa~
gan$ member happened to walk by you when he was attacked in
a dnve-by shooting by some shithead who can't aim or used the

shot~N ~rr~~=~h~re just the day-to-day dangers you face when
you're In any urban area. There's always the possibility that some

::~r~~i~~~raf~~~fe~r~~~~:~f::l p~~~;~~r~rc~h~~~h;o°tirti:ffi~
bUi~ding, or restaurant would make the perfect place for a random
bombing or hostage situation.

As you know from terrorist situations in Japan, the subway is
a perfect setting for a chemical bomb. Bio and chem weapons are
a cheap and easy means of mass destruction. Even piss-poor third
world countries have them. Just think if some religious fanatic
who runs one of those places decides that using his stash would
help defeat "The Great Satan'"? Do you think a couple of mlllion

~~!~~~~;i~:a~~it~~~St~~~~::~~~t~~~~dh~~~:t~nt~eC~~d~~n~:;
version of the black plague or by a small nuclear device? Finally
we have the general, overall tendency of city denizens and their

resp~UvOefl:h~ ~~f~:;;;~~~:~ ~~~h0:}Ztg:'tt:~~~~u~~&t~~:~~i~nd 11------------------...
bureaucrats who lurk in these areas are usually more prone to pass
laws limiting the citizens' right and means to defend themselves'.
Criminals love this as it makes for easier business. A foreign
invader loves it too, as it makes subjugating the place easier when
they move in. Sheep are good for one thing only - to slaughterl

Surviving the Streets: There are a number of things you can do

:~~Ja~~:~~~~afi~~:~u~~~~ ~~~~:~tgi: ~~CJ~~s~fd~s~r~~~;~~~
~l~::.tlbo~?; ~~a":t:~e~e~~~::t~~~I~~~~o~~~goft.°Wh~~ ~~~~
walking, keep a confident, alert look on your face - don't shuffle
around or hang your head in submission when you encounter or

k:~~o~~e:~d ~~~e~il~~~~~t~~~~~:r;l:~;~eh~~~~~ga~~~~~no~

~~~~~ro~~~te~t:;~:~::s~~t:~~~~~rer,°~~~;t:o~~n:;~al~~ ~
night, if traffic is light, walk in the middle of the street; it
minimizes ambushes. And learn about what areas you should stay
away from, and stay away from them.

wea:~~o~~~ru~'i'~~~i~ic\~~h~~~scl~thf~;t~~~tss~~sa~~
proclaim some sort of unknown or dangerous organization, in
easily recognizable colors such as red and blue - especially if their
talk seems full of esoteric and cryptic sayings or Jargon or body
language. Those are indicators of street gangs. Most muggers and
random-wilding wolfpacks are looking for what appears to be easy
prey. Put forth an appearance that you are not the type to with,
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affected area and out of low lying areas. "Poison gas" is generated 1_-----------------.
~~:e~bl~~~~~u~~,~~:~:S~~h~~~~l~osi~et~sit~~l~o;::~~tf~~~~;
and get washed off ASAP. The military deploys poison gas by

:~~~~~~~~~~;J ~rntz:;~~~~·d~C~i~~~~~h~~;~~~fe~ci ~ f~:
usual ban~. You'll probably also see lots of "smoke" when it

~~~~~ia :lfuiC~I~~~~ ~~d~~~~~~~:f;~~~~~~:d;f~h:l~~~~
(often fatal).

Sold for educational purposu only. Copyright C 1990,1997,Consumerlronlcs. All righlJ reserved. Report all CopyrIght InfringemenlJ for Rewards.



TRIPWIRE: Tripwiresare commonlyJsed for burglar alarms,booby

~r~:~t~d~b/:~~r ~~~~~h:fi~h~~~L~il~o;~~re~,\~~a~~d~~~S ~oUI:~d
out, activating the circuit. You can make the circuit as simple or
complex as you wish. A simple circuit would be one In which the

~e)d~eoir~~~~gp~~~~ ~~d1 f~o~f~i;r:~:~~~It:V~J~: fs
2
~~~~uof:~

~~~~~~~~ ~:~~~~~{tr~~~~~~I~~d~i~:I~e~~~~~~:f:.~;:,t;e~(~~
Configuration.Wedgeis madeofa conductor(ex:NOwedgewrapped
In aluminum foil, copper). When the wedge Is removed, the stop
prevents contact frombeingmade and open-circuitconditionresult.
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knives, electric shock circuitry, zip gun mechanisms, etc. Of him in a bag and take off. Their young (squabs) and eggs are also
course, those kinds of conversion could land you in ~ail, and they excellent. They usually nest in high buildings, bridges, etc.

~~eu~~s:~Yaan~t;~~~~~y~ft~i:~:a~ye~:~Jo_~~e~~.::;e~~e~e;~~ wate~~~~t~;:~a~~~~~s~~~t~h~~~:o~~t~.s~~c~~ ~~~fpu~~~
some heats~rink tubing (available from electronic parts stores) on the city's water system at your usual p~ace, and you can collect rain

~~:~oPa~ft~: ~~~~fe~nI~ )~~~da~~:c~:e~e~~~al[stifooI;Sfe~~~ ;~~~[~ e~~~~~~~: ~O~~%~i~~~ed~~~ ~o~~~a~f/a'f~~~~.ea. The

eve1r::~e~re confronted by someone asking for money, quickly are pf~~t~h~;~~~~~~~sf~~e~t~~;~~e~il~~:~~:~~e~t~o:~~~ ~~~:
look the person over. Your average bum will look grungy and a roof over your head without having to resort to living in a
usuallt not threatening. You can either respond negatively or cardboard box. However, they aren't exactly perfect for

~~:a~s ~~oao~t~~ee~~~~~: ~~~rle~~~f~;~fr:~::~~:c~::~;~~~:oi~ ;t~~~p;::~~ ~~~~~~e~~i~fv~~~ s~~~o~I~~~:~:~s~~fr~:~o~fn~~o:i
appears to be threatening or a group is amount, the facilities are

;~~~~b1~~~~~~rt:~~e!;~;;~lfrya;~ ~~~~ra :~~lt:,u~~ds;~~
don't have enough to offer. The way can often go in there just
out if circumstances prevented you to wash up for no
from carrying a weapon is to offer up charge.
a fake wallet with a minimal amount
of sucker cash ($1 bills) as a "this is all

~~:{d~~~I~~n~eeKi~ee~th~~m~~~
person. If you have a weapon, the
choice is up to you.

If you are seriously considering
fighting back in an urban
environment, make sure your skills
are finely honed. You want maximum
performance and precision when you
get into a quick street fight. Most of

~~:p:~57~:sal~:st~x!ye:~~~~i~~, :~~
going out there without a high skill
level could get you killed. Practice
combat shooting, imbrovised

~:i~tO~t~~~~~~r~d~e~~~.at. Act

SELF DEFENSE/OFFENSE
·A well-r~!::lated militiabeingnecessary to thesecurityofafreestate,
~b~~t+t]!;l~~l~~od~lr::::::;~;ms slwllnotbeinfringed·• U.S.

According to the Department of Justice, a violent crime is
committed once every few minutes. Every 60-120 seconds,
someone In the U.S. is murdered, raped or assaulted. Add to this
fact that most of the subhuman scum that commit these heinous
crimes usually aren't arrested, and if arrested, they are usually not
charged, and if charged, they are usually plea-bargained and are
never tried, and if tried, they are some times acquitted, and if
convicted, they are usually given a light sentence, and if

~7J~~~:~~~~:: a;~~~b~l:r!'v~~~~ ~t!Ilb~f~r:~~~~~:~~:~~~~
the criminal serving a sentence anywhere near what he deserves.

Soldforeducatlonal purposesonly. Copyright 0 1990, 1997, Consumertronlcs. All rightsreserved. Reportall Copyright Infrlngementa forRewards.
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serve~~ise~oe~d,st~:~~:~/~:~~s~s~~~~tj~s:~c:e~o~;~~~~~tlrs~~: ~~~:~i~~~~:l~:;~:~;rr~~~~lll~~~rl~~~~~~;e~~h::~~~;~~=
a deterrent. Third, our streets, particularly in the urban areas that idea of violence to even defend themselves, but want to have some

~~::;'il~atl~ K~:~er, are dangerous. often too dangerous for decent peac~~frtrr~r~r'ts training is really the absolute last resort tactic that

Texa:b~~~~~ ~h:~~~e::s~~~;~~ ~~~t~~~~~~~ea:;d~~~ja~ should be used to defend yourself. And even the greatest hand-to

popuiations at the same time is to put criminals on buses to the ~~~~ ~~r~e~a:~~:~~~i~~~~::~~l:,uab~~ii~d~~:;:e~~~~~enb~~it~~:
~~:~~~Ja~~~~~~l~~::~~si~~l~~s~, ~~il~~~aec~st~~~u~ j~~e~e~ ~~il~c~~~~~:!rtt~o~i~~~~~~~o~~ :h~~~h;~~:~~~i':rl~f~o::d
Paso County. In fact, it is a very common practice these days of shoved an ice pick into his kidney. He died within minutes » his

f~~~~ra~~dp~:~:~~~n:~~:~t:::~::; ~ft~~~e~~~uJ~regts~h~~a~ deca~~sb~f~bi~n:~~~::tti~~'ly defend yourself, you must at least
a duel has resulted between Miami and Los Angeles. Each one have some training in the art of anti-personnel warfare, or as it is
now routinely sends its criminals and mental defects to each more informally called, "the art of doing others In", If that idea
other's cities. It's gotten so bad that often when one arrives in one offends you, then you're reading the wrong book. Try "Lady's
city,just the minute he is spotted in the bus terminal, they buy him Home Journal- instead.
a one-way ticket and send him right back. It's much cheaper than The two key concepts in defending yourself are to use any
~il/ court/prison. It's also the reason why I very seldom take available means to aid you and to attack your a~gressor in the most
use~ore self-defense information is found in the Urban Survival effective manner possible. While this 0 fensive (tacticallrs

chapter. When considering the concept of"self-defense", you must :r:cah~ftgls~h~cle~~ ~~t~~~teB~f :t~~L':::nla:::::t:~~:rJ~:eC:~i~=
take into account the fact that the "government- takes a dim view yourself, you remove an attitudinal disadvantage to yourself and
of citizens who take measures to protect themselves. Most states ~"cIes~nbe~fs;~~rt:~~a:t.e~t~~~ ~\~e~~:~i:tl~~~~l~o~oat :~~;~~~~
~~::11~:7~ a~~~~\~~_~~r;af~: ~rtf:~~~c~~ee :ii::~~d'"a~~r~~~~~~ him off guard, but make him wonder if you're worth the effort to
crimina is are set free, the time is right to take a close look at the tangle with at all.

~:~~~~s~~Ied:,~,~n:ei:o":n°~~~9 ~~:~::'n~~~~\~e~~V~~;s~~::'°b~t inca~~~i~~t:~~~~tb~~~~S~~baa~:S~'~~~c~~~~~~:~~~~iif~t~~:
::Jtb~t~ ~h~nA~~l~\:~~I~;~~e:r that Irs BEITER TO the others think twice before they act against you. Also, an

B f I d 1 fu her i hi . I h ~~ft't~~~:~~,Oydo~~6~:;; ~t~\~~~;~~~~~a~~a~~~~i~~~~~.~fi
"sensi~i~~~ re:d~~:~~at ~e~~~; be s~f!e~cde~ ~ye ~:~etrye fr;'aO:~ ~ d d b h 1 Of
nature of this discussion. Saving your life and those of your loved ~~v:{~~oa~~e~~ ~~nd~es~t~~~cb:t~~~~~~~~~~t'loOkc~~~~~e":s~
ones is very serious business, and should be treated as such. When and that you are crazy/disturbed/psychotic does help by adding
your life is at stake, there are no rules. What counts is whatever to the effect.
works. This info has only one purpose - the quick and efficient
stopping of an attack. I cannot stress enough that this information , THE RIGHT TACTICS
:~~;~i~~ibe used in a life- or limb-threatening situation, and ~~0~1~~; t~:ArJ~a~i~~~~:~~t~l~~~~~e~~~~:~~a;~e~

Amon~ certain circles, there is much talk of self-defense the crimina(is a mental case, the Number 1 concern of the criminal

~eec;~~q~~~ ~~~~~~~ed:~l:ll~e~e~~:~ r~;uft~t::~~~t a~faa:~~: is to get away with his crime.

ALARMCIRCUITS:These neat burglar alarm circuits use one ICand are

tf:s:~etrJ't)~~~t~~hi~:(~)ni~ ~:~:~_~~ :~ ~o~~:~-a~f/~~~~d(~Z)
~~:~c~'I~~itt~ d::~8hI~~~~~~~~e;Jc~~'J~~c:r~~~~~~:,~~~ss~:::~~~t~~~~
~e~~~rr!ct°~~~~e:~;n~~/N~\~~u~~c::I~~:li t~~j\~~rrr~~~f)~nt~~
~~f: ~:fs~c:~f;~e~ll1afo~ ~n2d ~h~ ~~~ree~ f~rn~~IJ~ed~~~~p/~~~~~:t~~~
~~~n~~hul~'I~~~~a~~et~~pc~ ~e;~gr~a~~~~~~%:d~~~,~ituepat~t~~~~i 111~~
max). The IC Inputs to these circuits make great debouncers -something

:~:~lc~:,~~~~~:Z.ha~%~~~~~~;~~~ ~hu:~t:~~t~~n ~~~s~t~t~n~
oat Pin 5 of IC1.This results In a 1 at Pin 4 and Pin 1, a 0 at ~In 3 and Pin
6 (Pin 21s pegged to 0). The 1 at Pin 4 turns OFFQI, thus Q21salso OFF

::tt~~:~h: tf:~n;~ ~~u~~~ ~fatr~i~e~s~~~ ~~P2b::~'::; ~:~r~~d~~nu~
Pin 6 to go to 1. The 0 at Pin 4 turns ON QI, which turns ON Q2and the
buzzer sounds. If the transgressor tries to reconnect the break. the buzzer
remains ON because Pin 6 is latched at 1 forcing Pin 4 to O. The Reset

~h~~e~:Z~~.3, ~~i~sJ~J'6H~)~oT~eaN~t;:n~l~g~~~~ ~~~;~lr~8j~~

~s~;i~e~~ :?,;~:uJ~~~i~n4at~~,P~~; (!t~6ina~:~~/b~~:rI~s3brr~~~
~~ ~::d~~~ :~'ta~~o~~2/~ o.u~~~ ~i~t ~i~o~~i~r~;~J Q~~~~~~~i~h~
buzzer as before. If the transgressor tries to reconnect the break, the
buzzer remains ON because Pin 6 is latched lit O. The Reset causes Pin 3,
and thus Pin 6, to go to 1, and Pin 3 to go to 0, turning OFF the buzzer.
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is of ~~~t~~c~~e:o~r:e~~~: ~~~r:a~I~:~7hi:J~t~r~~~~r~~r~~~~ ;~~;~e:l~nd~~~~ t~~:~:~o~~s,t~~~:~~~~ea;~i~~~.g~~:~~~
~~~i~~~~a~~t ~~St~~~C::~::~~i~;J~~i~~trn~~~i:pe:ck~:~~nI~ martial art which is very effective, altho defensive in nature is

the criminal is a mental case, it is usualr best to resist as little as ~~~~~t::~;:~n~~f~f~I~~ ~~fnc:~i~e~d::,si~h~~ ~t~:~~te~~
~~ds~l~taonpdp~;;:~Ze~~r~I~~~r~~:ta;e~:~ec:~:sa~~:~~~e~~~: ~~~~~s~a~t~~~'al:t:~~i::b~:rc;re:;_~~~~~n~~~~e;b:t~~t~~f:~~~
unpre~ictable in their actions, all humans are habitual creatures in for one make sure it covers a wide range of techniques, particularly

~~s~~~~~e~o~~;~~~~~t~e~~v~o:na~jti~~~;lse~~~~ :~:~:h~~~: pressure points and take downs (the primary method used in
palterns of the mental case, you can usually scheme your way into :l::'~~)' ~sh~~~~ t:~~~~du:~s~r~~~~~~~:~sh~~~:ew::~~~~~:a:~
effective defenses. fighting. Many don't. Finally the martial art should have an

However, if the criminal is not a mental case (most cases), then o£fen:J~e:a~:~~s~~~r :~~e~:~~::'::Je~::~~~. for that malter)

k;:e:~~~:~~~~c~:lfh::~i~t~~:~2:,:~~e:ft~:~s~~o~~tr~:~r~e~~ combat you choose, a general fitness training program to further
(1) NEVER allow the criminal to take you to an isolated shot. develop your strength and agility Is an often critical requirement.

J~~I~r~h~~~~e~~~:~~:~::'~~l:~~~hances in a public place t an While one can develop your P~!a~~i~iitne:lsO~~,the :art~a~::::~
resist, the criminal may then (try to) supplement will enable one to
shoot or stab you, but if he does, he SIMPLE IMPROVISED FIREARM advance quicker and with better

:r~~~~~~t~~noR~~.aJ~~:~~:~~: results. In a self-
a secluded spot, the criminal can CRIMP .,-- BLACK POWDER defense or offense situation it
leisurely tie you up and shoot/stab ~~~ =ti.~;q ~ { ) would be wise to attack these areas
you many times and at point blank I ..""--- METAL and protect them on your own

rang(i) Resist the criminal as loudly SOLAR .22 BULLET TUBE person: HEAD: There
and as rowdily as possible when he IGNITER are several spots on the head which

~~~~~;~s ~~ol~:e ti~~u~r ~ef.:~g:~ This weapon can be mounted on a pistol-shaped blockof ~~~:'0{i~ ~0~~litf~~0~~i/~~~~~9at~~
~:k~e;~~~~aanst;c~~S;l~~~~r. oree or :'w~~h~~~v:~~~~f~~~t~~d:: ;~u:f:~~ ~~:ral~~~t~~~utlon ~~~'~\~r~~ ~~ea~~fo~e~~n~~:: ~~,~

(3) If property is involved, give on PCP). Hit it even harder and
him all that he wants. Property can you may kill him. Hitting Is done

alwar:)~~~~l:a~~dthl~~~:~~:~~t~1a~~~I~t~~~i~ns. If he intends ~h~ae~:i~~~h:or~;~e~~!t~~~t~~~.f~~~b~InuJ'~~r~~~:~~~:e~~~d
to rape you, you might tell him, "I have AIDS"', or "I'm in my thus eliminate him as a threat and leave him open for a finishing

~~I~~d{veY~I':v~i:~~~;~t~~'c~~ar~~~~~:y~ ~;~~p~~~~~~~~~; ~~~~ge;~~fe~~t:';~~~ ~n~e~~,r~~b:6l~k;0~~fi~~:~Sei~i:~i;~;::
is to be firm - look the criminal strai~ht in the eye. NEVER beg. to gouge them out. Or throw sand, boiling water, just about any

(5) Leave evidence. If you can tie your attacker to the crime - spray, or some other substance into the eyes. Particularly if you
and he knows it - he'll be reluctant to risk a death sentence by are held in a bear hug, the ears are also vulnerable. The ears are

~~~fJ'~~~;;~:~h ~~~:~f:~ h~ ~~~~:~ri~~.lnto his car, yell out :~~cs~~u~ra~~:~fr~~~~:s~~~~ :~~.the~~a~:i~ft~~e~:Aol:~:~~
(6) If he attac~ you, attack backl For example, if he tries to another good target, if you can get at it. A forceful karate-chop

strangle you, try to gouge out his eyeballs insteacf of tryin~ to pull blow can cause spinal injury and even death. An other vulnerable

his hands off. Look for and create flight/fight opportunities. ~:':a~e,t~:~~:h~~~a~~r:~~~~~~t;IF~a~r~h~~~i~~~:~::~'~

UNARMED COMBAT apple area. A karate-chop blow here will colfapse his windpipe,
Rule Number #1 in unarmed combat Is that if there is a weapon causing death, or at least stun him, enabling you to do something

available use it. And if not, try anything to improvise a weapon· moreS~~~~~LEXUS:A powerful enough blow here will stun

~~~:'eli~ ~~I~yf~f~g~~~~~~d~O~b~t f:~~~~r::~~~~~fd~~~t:~~ your enemy.
worst case combat scenario. ". GROIN: Suffice it to say that a knee, foot or fist here works

However, training to fight with nothing but your bare hands very well. However, the groin is a small, well-protected area. One
is very useful as you will have the peace of mind knowing that effective tactic is to fake a blow to the groin, then follow with a

even if you are in a worst case situation, you at least have heads~3~~~~~hIS one will also stun your enemy.

~~~h~~~~.t~r:;rn~P~~;p~n~~~J~:c~:;~~:r~~~fb~~a~::~~~~~: FLOATING RIBS: A hit here can drive them into the

~~~~~e~~~~c~:l~~l:c:~~~ ~snft'::~~~~~-~~a~U~~~t~:lt~~I~,bt~~ ~~e:~~l ~~~~~~~l;:~s:~~lw:.at damage. Even If you don't kill

~~~~~s teach only one thing: How to kill someone with your bare dislo~~~~~~~~ ~~jO~ep:r~~bed and twisted, causing sprains,

unsuPt:~f;t:Crn;:~~~s~~~eba~~~~ tr:::~t~:~ t~::s:u:~:.I~~~~ have1~~~ r~~~ea;6e~i~d~I~~::~ ~"o~i~:~~:n~~~i::~~:t!e~~
10 or more rears to master enough to be considered effective for twistin~ until his elbow is by the base of his neck. This will either
combat. This is because of their defensive nature. Ignore media BS break his arm or dislocate it. In an)' event it hurts like hell and will
about how martial arts practitioners are mystically-trained combat ~:~~~~i~lo~t~~~t ~~~ c:foa~:~~ for the next month or forever,

~:~n~~e:r~i~~:J'~~~a~I~C;~c t~~~;~;e~~~~~~S;~h:~f;~~:n;~~ KNEE: A powerful blow to the back of the knee will bring an
them to be developed in the first place. enemy down very quickly, If in front, a powerful blow to the side

However, there are still some martial arts which are combat of the knee has been known to dislocate it • besides bringing him
oriented. One good example Is Jujitsu. Jujitsu is a pragmatic style down quickly, it hurts like hell.

I Soldforeducational purpose!only. Copyright C 1990,1997,Consumertronlcs. All rightsre!erved.Reportall Copyright Infringements forRewards. I





KNIFE FIGHTING
More than anything else, your ability to win a knife fight desends

~t~~ r~~~:l~~~~es:'o:~:;~'t~:tce~~~~~.r~~~~~~~~ f~~htsa~~
usuaAy short-live~ endurance prays a critical part mostly in
military operations. Clearly, much practice and experience are
required.

You should NOT be overly carried away by knife sizes. Alt.ho
knife size and combat effectiveness are directly related because Size
directly relates to reach, if the knife is too large or heavy for the
bearer to properly handle and can be parried or bypassed by the
opponent, then the large size is self-defeating. Als? note that
combat knife fights usually occur in the worse conditions: The
surface is slippery, muddy, rocky, brushy, un level and-or unstable,
and-or you are In a confined area. If your knife is unwieldly, >:our

~~~~~:s~fi:l:hr~~S~ndde~;t::t:~~~:~~ ~~~ H~h~:~~'t ~sn:s~l~f;
better to be faster with a smaller knife.

The types of motions used with a kJ:tlfe l~ f~ghtlng. depe.nd
upon the size, shape and balance of the knife. Limited knives, hke

:~t~~~~s~~~;.'m~~~ ~~~~e~~s~e~~~~v~~::u:~~t~r~;~~b~~~
slashing as well. And some, hke the Kukri, can chop. In Virtually
all cases, the knife is held so that the blade faces forward (and not
where it faces behind as in the horror movies) and the edge faces
down. This is because, when the blade faces forward edge down,
you have much more mobility and versatility with it, and t~at

~~~~fJ a~~~~r:~~1;~l;~o~~~~ef: l~~ryo~~h~~~~d :~~o~~~~:
hard as a tennis racket - if you hold it tighter, your hand and wnst
muscles will freeze up.

Whetl your opponent approaches, the knife is held behind the
lower back, and is returned there whenever the opponent is at least
a couple of steps away. This is done so that the oPl:0nent can only

~~~~~~~l;:u~r::o~~~~f~~~~~f~~~i;~J~~;o~ :~v~~~~ ~~
be effective with both hands, then both hands should be behind the
back at those times. The opponent then has to guess. which hand
will come up with the knife. Flash the empty hand first- he'll be
forced to respond to it and be distracted - then quickly follow thru
with a thrust/slash/chop with the bladed hand.

Club-Type Weapons: When early man decided to do in one of his
neighbors, he probably picked up a stick or rock to help him and
thus the club was born. There are many varieties of the club
around and all work on the same principle. using blunt trauma to

~::;0~~~r:~ob;~~an3~~'toc~h~sfa~~et~~n~~~;r~~e :~~:n~~~~:
situations by the potce when people are to be controlled With the
least amount of injury, and the fact that their use often does!"t
draw blood. The truth is, if you hit someone in the right place With
a modem aluminum or f'0lycarbonate nightstick, you stand a good

~r~~::t~~:e;::~z~~~u~i~t~~i~~~i~:,nirEEti~~h~~u;~u::~!:~
over his head.

prov~t~t~~~~c~~~a~~~s~I~~t~:d~~~~:~:~~Sc~~it-~~~~::Th;
difference between them is that billy clubs are about a foot long
while nightsticks are about two feet long. They are made from a
~~~~~~ materials: Wood, polycarbonate and aluminum are most

A step up from the nightstick is the Tonfa. Formerly a martial
arts weapon, the tonfa is now commonly used by police and
security personnel, and is slowly replacing the nightstick. A to~fa

is about as long as a nightstick, but has a handle extendmg
perpendicular from t.he main stick ~bout a third of the w~>: down.
This enables the device to be held 10 a more natural posrnon and

RODENT ZAPPER: This Is an easy wa'lto take care of rodents,

~~~~smva:::~~~I~~~~:;!te~~~:;:";~ea:~Te~:;:CnU~i~~~I~~)Tsethl~
end view. (8) is the top view. Place trough on level ground but
elevate electronics and HV transformer. Don't use In wet
weather, and limit current drawn by the transformer.

BOARD '=:-- 4'~ (8)
~() ~~ SCREEN~ "f

O't' tl-(r; l'!. lOGfOOD BOWl.

(~
3Ql1 ~2'~ (A)
ANGLE

ELECTRONICS
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~~~ks;r:~i~~~~~:~~~ej~rtkr~;~ag~~~~~~~::~:;/e2t~~oratt~~:~~~tt:ec~~b~f~ro~~;~~:~~~~~~~I~g~~edr~~O~;::~;~~:s~
version of the Mark series. There are three different varieties - each general utility too like a hatchet, cleaver or machete. Se,-:eral

~~~n :~~~b~~~c~~~:br~a~fe~~t~;~e_~:'~wa~etr:-5~~r:~:~a~~ ~~~r;n~i~~ tg~C:~~ibfad~~ld Steel) are marketing modernized
length). Their large version is the Guardian II with a 7" blade. The
Guardian and Guardian II are also sold in a camouflage version, as
well as the standard black.

The standard Issue combat knife for the U.S. Marine Corps is
a 12" long bowie knife with a 7" blade and a black finish. The hilt
and sheath are made of leather which Is chemically treated to resist
moisture and its related effects. This has been the standard issue
knife for the U.S.M.C. since before World War II. The Marine Corps
bowie knife is suitable for both combat and survival. Earlier
versions of the knife were made by Ka-Bar and are collectors items,
altho Ka-Bar makes a functional reproduction of the orl~al knife.
Current knives are made by either Ontario or Camillus. The
quality is the same between the two brands. This is a good knife

and ~~e~rld~~r~dl~ the British Commando dagger made by
Sheffield. This Is a one-~Iece steel, slender, black double-edged

:~~d~~t~o~~:~~~d~~~~a~~eft~~s~~:~ ~:~1'sS~i~~~::l~ai~:'
specifically for thrusting. There fore, the bfade itself isn't too sharp
and it makes a mediocre general-purpose/survival knife.
However, It is well suited for its intended combat role. Just don't
try to slit the enemy's throat with it.

For raw shock power at a reasonable price, your best bet Is a
Gurkha Kukri. This is a large combat knife that verges on being a
sword. It was originated by and is today the mainstay of Great
Britlan's legendary Indian Gurkha Troops. Traditionally, these
blades are never re-sheathed without drawing blood. In fact, each
one has a blood-letting notch that permits the bearer to honorably

~f;:t~e~~a~~~tWy:~t~~~tc~~nin~oc~~~:~I:~b~:J/ ~f'i~t~~n~
mugger, you will likely not have to use it - even ilyou aren't
Crocodile Dundee. The only way to describe this knife is wicked
and definitely no-nonsense.

Kukrls come in two sizes. The sturdier officer's version is 17"
long, has a 12" blade and weighs 25 oz. The enlisted man's version

~~:;:Jf~~~~~~~J-~~~~I~:;e~~.c:.,ri'hi~Settg~Z~n;~: ~~~~:~=
~1:s~~~~ea~i:el~~~Jf:re~e~:~~~~t~~~;~~p~~:s~l~~~i:a~~~
e~~~c:t~;~~:; ~fth~':n~i~~~~~:~~tt~:t~I~~n~~IJ~~~e~~;.i~h:
~ukri is ideally used with slashing/chopping motions (altho it also
thrusts very well), and is probably one of the easiest knives t.ou~e
with little training. A well placed shot with a sharp KUkrl Will

Sold for educatlonal purpOIt. only. Copyright C 1990,1991,Consumertronlc•. All right. reserved. Report all Copyright Infrlngementa for Rewards.



IMPROVISED WEAPONS
Improvised weaponryofallkindscanbemadefromjust aboutanything:

vitall~~~~~;~ ~~~C:f;~ku~~nabfo~~a:~:~~:n,:s~naf.s~: t~a~~~:
effect. A common trick is to take a ball point pen, like a Bic or
Papermate, remove the guts and use epoxy to cement the business
end of an awl, compass point or sharpened nail in it. The result

~~~~r~~~~:~~~~~~:~a~~~~J~t~:~~~t~I~~t~~~~~~~:!,~~ ~~~~
left unsharpened, for much of the same effect. The world is full of
sharp implements: Scissors, knives, cutters, ...

2. An improvised Manriki-Gusari can be made from a piece of
chain and two heavy fishing weights. Attach the fishing weights
to an end of the cham.

3. Kubotans can be improvised out of any piece of hardwood
or metal which fits into your hand and sticks out 1/2" - I" on each
side of your fist.

4. Circular saw blades can be thrown with nasty effect like
giant Chinese stars. But protect your hands first.

5. Garden implements, such as hedge clippers (electric or
manual), hoes, shovels, rakes, etc, can be used as effective
weapons. Manual garden shears can be unbolted to provide a pair
of small swords or large knives depending upon size. Other

~~:~~~s,t~~~d~:~~ f::~ :~~~e~sdri~r:~~s:~~~~~sb;~:~~~~d
ina pinch.

6. As a rule, anything that looks fearsome and wicked enough

~~~noJ::~ ~~;;:~~i~gdt~~fr::'f~~t~v~t~~~~~l~~~;\~ ~s':~~~ idea to

Swords: For times when you can engage In out-and-out brazen
melee combat in the open, the choice may be the sword. Under

::~ec~~a~~~~~~~:~s~~!,e~~~;sho;:=s:h~iS:~~~~tf~~a~f :~a~h:
sword has, particularly an exotic-shaped one. Most swords made

~~~:~ ~~Fa~~~~ f~~::c~:~~~ec~~~~~~~:.n~~~ue~~~~~'y~~~~~~ r~~r~~~:e~li~::J~~~; ~~:Na~~:~~ ~o~heir~~tun~~:e~o~:
Sold for educational purposee only. Copyright C 1990,1997, COn!umertronlu. All righls reserved. Report all Copyrightlnfringemenls for Rewards.
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also opens it up for a more defensive role than a nightclub. The around, there are still some modern-made swords which can be

:~~f~:~!eO~~ce~f;::r~o~:t~~~:~~~~~;:~~~aJ;i~~e~~~~f~~ ~~:':n~~~~:~ons. The two I like most are the Samurai sword and
(it comes wit~ an unconditronal guarantee against breakage). A Machete is a small sword about 2 feet long. Its primary
Monadnock also makes an aluminum version of the PR-24S. The purpose is to hack thru dense foliage and to chop wood, etc, and
tonfa is a much superior weapon than the standard nightstick. The IS popular in Latin and South America. The machete also functions

~:~f~~~~c~~J ~~~~~~v:n~~~e:u~~:s ~~a~C~~e~~I~~sS~~I:~~~h0: ;ae:~:~ a~~~e~~~n;i~~:td ;'t~ag::e~~,m;~ts~~~ol~ ad~~~ af~:r~~
nightstick. The tonfa Is also, when practiced with, faster to deploy threatened by a machete lying around (or an axe for that matter) as
than a nightstick. they do by a hunting knife, as most people regard the machete

The yawara or kubotan is a small stick which fits in the hand more as a tool than a weapon. If you are serious about combat and
with the ends sticking out. It has been very popular as a "keychain survival machete uses, stay away from the el cheapo K-Mart
defense weapon". It's very easily made, yet very effective. varieties with the fragile plastic handles and sheet metal blades,
However, it does require some training to use effectively. The and buy a real one from military surplus or a cutlery dealer.

~~:i~~~np~~s~~s:!~~~:::n~~~~::v~~~~~a;:l~c~~~~s~:~~~~~~;.u~~ Garrotes: A garrote is a highly-sf,ecialized weapon used to kill

~::n;i:~~~~a~ut~~~~r:~'tl;~a;~~~ ~t~:c~~go~heen:~~:~k~~,I~~a ~~~~~e~i:~)~~~:~~:ro~:r~', t~h~i~o~l~~~~~ ~~~~~r. t~~i:~~r~e~
preferably hitting him In a pressure point When used like this the quietly dropped over the target's neck and quickly tightened. The
kubotan ISvery effective. The problem is that DlOSt of the pe~ple result is either strangulation or decapitation depending upon the
who carry one don't know how to use it properly, and thus the material and method used.

:e:t~~~~;s~~:;~~~c~11;~~s~~cli~Ct~~rr;~~~I~:~~~tat~~~~ttt~ beco~~~ea~;.~ft~~b=a~~r~~~~{~~~~~~b;~~~~~h~:~~~tt~~~~
The de-facto club weapon in the middle-ages was the hard data on garrotes. Most of what you hear about them are

quarterstaff. It still remains one of the most effective melee anecdotes picked up from combat vets, or movie accounts. The

~:~~~~~~~:~ghT~~~J:v~~~~~~~t~a:~~~~~~~)o~i~eF~~ ~~~~J rsd~~~~r:~:~~~la;:e;o~~~~~::~o~~::ra:~~J:'~~d~g:~~~e:~~
:~lt~a~~~d~'~~~~~~sb~~~k:~;~~ycff~l~ett~~lt~~~lt;;e~~~~~~ ~~:a~~:r~tt:g~Si:~Zte;:~r\~:;r~:~s~e~:~6'ua:n~ ~~~~e::~u~~
the quarterstaff has the longest reach, and Is the easiest to and shoot you before you get the chance to use it on him.

improvise. It is also a quick weapon when practiced with and is first ~~e;l~:~~:~~~:~~?:a~~;~ ~:~st;~~~oa~~~,al~;~~~ c~~~

~!i~;::;:~~:E:r~~~~~::~~~:~~~~~e7~~~~~!~~:~~;~~~jf~ ~:~i~:;~~~r:l~~sb~e~~~~~ t~~S~~nt~e~~i~~fn~tie:dh~f~~~f:~~t~~~
~~~~d~g~fi~~~er, there are no laws against carrying a 6 foot long :h~~~r;~)~~~~~~~~~~i~et~~~'r:~:d~a;or~~o::~frt;~ucro~~o~::J

An example of an overrated weapon is the sap or blackjack. arm, and lift the target up on your back. 1t aFipears that the piano-

r:a~ ~~t~y~e~~~~~:~/~~~a:r~~~ ~~~;~~~o~ ;~t:~~f~:~~~ ;:~:~ ;~i~~t~Ss.th~~~r:e~~:~~~ed~~~t~ae~~~~~t~Ot~:~~~~~e;oa~
sewn together and filled with lead to a sock full of quarters. will still probably slit his throat, accomplishing the same thing.
Despite it's infamous reputation, .it's an offensive first-strike

~eeaaf,°r;.:~~a~~a~~t~~~~~~~J~~:~~~~gl~~~~d~~~~:~~~~~fi~:
most disabling is the head shot. Blackjacks/saps are easy and

inexIM~~~v:;~c~~r~~:~~he standard sa are sap gloves, which are
leather gloves with lead sewn into the 6uckle area. The effect is
similar to brass knuckles but is more easily concealed.

Man~J~~~~~~. ~~r;~~s0;l~~~~~n;~h~~na~b~~~t/f~~:lo::~swti~~
weights on both ends. This weapon was easily concealed, versatile
and very effective. Besides its obvious offensive uses, it was used

~~~e~~~et~g~~:: ~~~~~~~O~l;~~~itl~~f~i~~::~~nit ~I~~a~:~
be us~~:th::l~~~~C~~~~~i~eu~~:,~~: ~~s::~:::d ~~~ser~~~ce

~~n:~~~~fl:;;t~~fdr:;~~/~~~:n~rci~~dctc~: ;~;~~~~~O!~~:~
around, allowing the other one to move freely and gain
momentum. The Nunchaku can be deployed with great speed,
confusing an enemy. It also packs a severe punch, due to the

~~~~~~~~oh~~~~~l~~nagp~~e;f~~~:~a~~d~~~~ha~u:;'dl~\t~
of force at its impact point. The Nunchaku requires consider able
practice to master; a heavily-padded version is used for practices.



Flare Guns: Flare guns are commonly used in James Bond movies,
as well as on TV. While not very accurate, they are accurate
enough at close ranges, fire a very large incendiary round and have

~ff::~~~c~~~:~~~~~~t~::;~~~:t~~s~~:~~nbr~~~;:~ ~:~
desi~, to a pen design, to a one-shot tube. The best Unit for
survival/ defense purposes is the pistol design. It fires the most
powerful flare cartridges and is in a pistol design to make Its use
easier. A flare pistol also has other uses. Besides signaling, you
can use it to set flammable material aflame from a distance. It also
has a psychological shock-value when used to defend yourself.
Imagine what would go thru a mugger's mind when a potential
victim shoots a "fireball" across his sath. Even If it doesn't terrify

~~':: :~t~~~~d~~d ~~?lu~t.:e:iWtt~~ s~:~t~~~~ long enough for
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imagination. Unless you're in empty room, there will be crossbow, preferred by the military for their operations.
something there which can be used as a weapon. Get in the habit When choosing arrows for your bow, get the hunting points.
of looking, because one day you may be surprised by an armed These have multi-edged razors on them and are designed to
intruder in your home or business and you will have to react in produce maximum trauma. One of these can take down a deer
warp speed. when hit In the right spot. I'd hate to see what they'd do to a

human. Note that when nocked in a bow, hunting arrowheads are
vertically oriented because the ribs on animals are vertical, so the
arrow can slip between the ribs for penetration into the vitals. A
human's ribs are horizontal, so the orientation of the arrowheads

Shou:~~ee~~~:~~~l~~v~~:\~:fls~nnen~~:J~~plodingarrowheads.
While it is virtually impossible to make an arrowhead with the
explosive power shown in the movies, a lesser powered version
has been made before, and is easily made. Take a hollow
aluminum arrow and remove the arrow head. If hollow aluminum
arrows are unavailable, a thin length of aluminum or other metal

~~~n~F';it~a~~n;~~~:~~:a~; ~~~ :;l:~lt~l:~~~:_~e~~e~~~~~
primer cap.

REMOTE WEAPONS
The best weapon for defending yourself is a gun. With a gun, you
have the edge over anyone trained with any other weapon in
unarmed combat, provided you are far enough away. And you
have at least an even chance against someone armed with a gun,
provided you know how to use yours.

However, there Is one exception. If you are highly trained in
hand-to-hand combat, exceedingly quick and close enough to your
attacker to reach him or his gun, then you may feel that you could

s~~cr~~dIt;:~od~I~~~~dt1;~a~~~~t:rh~~kaa~~~n~ITI;~~e~~~~~e~
~ammer, a common tactic Is to run your hand along the top of the

~~ :~: :~~J:~~~e;:~:~~i~~fth~u:t~:;,~:~~r:e~h~:tf:~m~~~
You'll likely lose some skin but you'll also save your life if you
succeed.

Black Powder Guns: There are several alternatives to modern
~uns. The best Is probably black powder firearms. While not

h:~~~~~~~~~~~~~e: ~f ~i::ko~~~~~~i~~~~~tn~;~: ~~~:~ r:;:
~~~~~~n~~~~~ T~:r:?:eq~lt~X~dv~~~~yt~(b~~~,us~~dl::h;~~:
available, ranging from very accurate Kentucky fang rifles, to
shotguns, to concealable black powder revolvers which feature 6-

ee~tp~a:~~~ra~~sp~~~~ra:uan~e;;'~l~::l~t:~dt~~;:rit~t~~~:ae;~~:~
is less stress involved when a black powder charge Is fired as
opposed to conventional smokeless. powder.

Airguns: Another good alternative to conventional guns are Other Distance Weapons: While primarily a "distraction- weapon,
airguns. Despite their reputations of being "kids toys", there are blow~uns are silent and can be used With poisoned darts as an
many modem al1J1:1nsthat are quite powerful. I once got shot in effective weapon. The same holds true for regular throwing darts.
the side with a standard" single-pum!, spring-fired .177 cal. Blowguns can be made out of any type of tubing from a soda straw

Pe:~s~~~y~I~'S:U~~;~:;~:Ji~-~~r; ~~lf ~~~~,~~~~n;,a:r~~~~~~ ~~~~nJ:;d~~~~~nl~~~r;~~1~~b~~~~:r~~~lf~:~~~:~ee:Sd(t~~~'~
~~i~t:~l :oao~u'::tv~~~:~~~~~,~f~e~~~~~rew~~s;~sso~~~~~ why it's much better to get a commercial model). As with any dart,

assaulted in her home. S~e prevented the assault by grabbing a ~~~~~i~~~Os~~g~~~:~~~'a)~~s~;~~~J~~ ~~ ~ft~~~~zee~i~~:ft~~~
full-automatic BB gun, the only"gun- that she knew how to use, weapon, with the more powerful "wrist rocket" models somewhat
and showered (literally) her attacker with 1000s of BBs as he came more dangerous. One can also fire cherry-bombs or a similar
towards her. The attacker spent a long time in intensive care explosive device with them for an added distraction. Spear guns
recovering before he was well enough to stand trial. are one of those exotic weapons that are 100% legal when kept or

Wi There are also several kid's toys that fire ping pong balls. ~~ebda~~:~~e;~~~'un~~~tl~~d~~~~~~~e~:;a~~~dS~~a~~~~~~
pr~~~~~:\~~a~~ a:o~~:~a~~r~:r~a~~~f~~l~~~il~~~~;t~~~~~made from many common items. If you live near a recreational

chemicals. :~~e;e~r~;~!;~~~l~~llsg:,gy~~i~~,c::e~:i~~;:rcJ~l~ib;a~ei
Bows: Besides guns, there is also one remote weapon used ~~~~;:r:t:rln~~~.rppoint to any wood/plastic/metal shaft of

~~\~~,S~V:tl~:Xe~~f.~~~~r:~t~f~~~~o~~I~~:i t;i~i~eo.J:~;~~~~:
simple bow and arrow. Of particular Interest to the survivalist/ FIREARMS
freedom fighter are the compound bow and crossbow. Each has Many folks live in urban and suburban environments, and even
enough power to down a deer with one shot, so they are adequate after the"shit hits the fan", many will choose to survive in their
to use against humans. They are fairly silent - why they are used familiar surroundings. Even many of those who plan to "head for
in special operations by the military and intelligence agencies. the hills" will find themselves trapped in place because of gridlock
They are also legal, except in major cities where everything is when the panic sets in. Unless you live next to a primary nuclear
lllegal or regulated. I know of no area that has any restrictions target, a toxic waste dump or a ~ang-infested area, you should
regarding possession of a bow. plan to survive "the day after" right where you live - even if on

When choosing a bow for survival/ defense use, get a bow only a Plan B basis.

;~lf~te~~~t :lfo°.Je~ufu~ h~~ti~~.m~~t ~~i~~'l~~i:l:~~~ymi~~d~~ surv~~~ :~Fia;H~~~~hi:~it~~~: f:~ts ~~~r~or~a~ea ~~~~Fe~
target practice. I prefer the compound bow to the longbow because today than it ever was. The truth is that many of our cities are self-

~~ffir~~1n~~~l~e~:;~ th:r~~st~;t(~x:~o~~~o~~tS p~Je~~: destructing before our eyes, and chances are that most of them will

wou~d only have a ~O-pou~d apparent pull). If you have difficulty laun~hh~~~o:~a~:~~~odM:r~n~~;~:s~:~~~t~~k~~"c~~~~~~:
pulling back a conventional compound bow, then select a This diversity often causes confusion when a person with a limited
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"Regular" exploding bullets are made by simply filling the

~7tl~e~~:I~~~~~ ~~ei~;~~i~~n~i~~ed~xt~:~~~ ~a~~~~lif~fs~~~t.
When properly made, an exploding bulret will detonate Just after
it hits 1t'S target, exploding in the body, creating a large wound
cavity and massive amounts of trauma. Improperly made
exploding bullets will likely not explode or explode inside your
gun, wrecking it if you're lucky (turning your hand/face/life into
road kill if you're not).

Teflon-coated bullets, also known as KTWs, were outlawed
years ago because of their ability to penetrate kevlar body armor.
The way they work is that the teflon acts as a super lubricant and
enables the bullet to slip thru the weave of the kevlar like a
watermelon seed between your fingers. They also did a good job
of ruining the barrel of the gun if too many were fired.

In my opinion, teflon bullets are unnecessary. If I find a target
is wearing body armor, I just aim for a part of the body which isn't
protected, such as the head. To make similar bullets, melt down

~eth~a~~fl~o:i:hc~~~sn~lh~; ~~;rtt~~~~abje~~:t~te~o~t~~~t
Paint (which contains teflon), or p1pe joint sealer containing teflon

J:s:~eo~~I~~~~P~eO~~::;~~ ~i~~~~~~~~o~r~~~~~gb~K:t
with a thin layer of silicone rubber sealant.

One war that I know to be effective, is to cover the bullet with

fs~~~~~l;~~~~t(~; ~ro;;)~~~~:a~i~~~~:Jr:;it~;~~re~~~~ft~
Actually, graphite works about as good as teflon when it comes to
penetrating kevlar.

The armor penetration ability of a gun's ammo can also be

~~~~:::.e~:xy~~~~~Yot~~~9 ~~~f:~~fs~}~~~. t~a~u::~~nfd~li~~;
way of doing this is to simply saw the head off of a case-hardened
bolt, and replace the lead bullet with the bolt. Additionall~ you

~u~re:~~~ ;;:~:e~Oa~i~~r~;~a~~ ~~do~~~:t~~t\~~~4~f:~:~nli~U:
is also used by unconventional warfare forces in improvised
reloading'technlques. You can also drill a hole in a solid bullet, and
put a BBon it. Not only does this help penetration, it also increases
expansion of the slug when it hits a soft target (flesh).

Well-known in spy-novels are "Ice rounds", which are used
for assassinations. A person Is shot and killed with an ice bullet,
leaving no evidence, as the round simply melts away. While they
do work, there are obvious limitations to their uses: They melt, to

~o~~~~W~:Se1n~~S~rbleof~:~g~ts~~~~~i~~~~~~k~~f:tt:~~~~~
because the heat and wind resulting from the firing quickly

diSSi~~t~a~: ::~~~ round, take a shotgun shell and remove the
shot and some wadding. Put in some wax, rubber cement, shellac
or vaseline for water proofing. Fill the rest of the round with
water, and freeze. For added strength you could embed wool, hair,
chicken bone or some other natural substance in the water before
freezing. The same effect can also be had with rock salt, again
loading a shell with it after removing the shot. Rock salt dissolves
in the body as a saline solution, removing the evidence.

URBAN SCENARIOS
~~~r~f;t~c~~:~~set~:rre~;to~i:~i:r~~~O;:c~u~tl:r~!r;:~o~r~~~
environment. Usually, in a rural environment, terrain variation is
limited and thus it's easier to determine your gun needs. However,
in an urban environment, you can encounter everything from wide

~~fr~lt~i~'at~~~ r~~::'J~~~~l:r~:~~:~~~~:~~s~~~:~~~~~:
different gun needs.

For survival purposes, the handgun Is usually considered a

~~:.,~~::, :~:~0:'h:uaed~Oe~\S ~f:~~~ea~a~~c~~:a~i~~:z~~e:a~~d

~~~~~~t~i~~l~~ffe~s~~~~~:~~~s(~~rs;~~~u~~::~~~ ft~~t~~llr~~:
enables the automatic to be easily wielded in enclosed spaces, and

AMMUNITION
There are several types of ammo which can improve the

~~::~~v~~es:n~:r~~nu~:~~~so t~;tr~~ll~p~~~~;sf~~~t,S~O!!~~~
design of the ammo itself can optimize these factors. Penetration
is easily measured. "Stopping Power" is defined as the capability
of the ammo to stop the action of whatever it is shot into, to some
extent an ethereal property.

For people with body armor or behind armor, stopping power

:~~:~~~~~~~~:Jep:~~~~~~ro~e~:~e;~e;s~ry~~ra~~~e~~~~u~:~e~~
a .22 cal. bullet will frequently completely pass thru the body part.
For unprotected people, blunt trauma usually stops better than
penetration: Low-speed, hlgh-crossection bullets have much

~~~a~~~~~ft~~I~,:.~r5t~~ph~~~i:n~~'~~:;~~o:t;~g?~gb;~~~;
than a zippy .357 magnum bullet for an unprotected human. The

oppo;:~;~i~~ue~~e~~:~e~~~;~~~~ ~~;~~~c~ii~~s~dlo~re~~~ple,
a .44 magnum Ihas little more close range stopping power against
an unprotected I?erson as does the much less powerful .45 Aep. If
an attacker is h1t by either of these bullets at close range in the
head, torso or limbs, the attack will stop, so the stopping powers
are closely equal.

The .44 magnum has much greater penetration and range, and

~~~:~°lr;i~~rtO~:~~~~:i~t:~ceo~~~ra~:~~itnprloJ~c~~~tta~fe~~

~~f:~~~f~:~h~a~~~:~d~~~o~~~~~:~~~a~~~~~wr::~~~:;el~~Z~~~
than 5 inches as the powder requires a barrel of at least 6 inches to
~~~0:'4e_i~~~~Z ~:~~~~-12 inches preferred). Therefore, don't

both ~~~d~~~I'~~I~~~i~~i~~:~~he::a:ir;n~Yt~~-:~~~i~~~I~~~~;
known brands are CCI Stingers, w~ich are hyper-velocity hollow
points and far more effective than standard .22 ammo. Besides
CCI, both Winchester and Remington make their own brand of

~~r~r;~ft~c~~;:)~~:e~if!~~:~~e(y~lfo~-J:~~~:r. a~:o;~

~~~~t::~~~:fo~~St~~g~~,hlfee~~~~o~ti~~J~:;~it~~~t':ft :~~ ~t~~

:~~~~:rft;lt~~i~~~r:~ i~/~~, ~~~t~~~ ~~{~er;~i~h ~~;:r':'::l'o~f~
ammo for some reason .

•Arcane" ammo were brought to my attention by a friend of
mine. I haven't shot arcane ammo yet, but the concept behind their

:~~irp~~~r;;o"ua~t· a~d fffi~~e t~~~id i:o~a~~ ~~~:~c~~:~aw~~~
done on rounds larger than .30 cal., the round creates a shock-wave
in front of it when fired. This much increase blunt trauma.

Explosive bullets are easy to make, but matching explosives
with bullets Is a dan~erous task to attempt. This type of ammo
should only be used m revolvers as using them in an automatics

~~~~~~::~t~~_~~~f~~~'~;~lfl~i~~:;~d':e~;,r~~~e~t~::r'~~~
t~~i~r~C~e~~r~~s~f~~;I~~~~~ae;~~d~~~bem:a~e ~ysd:flYi~;s:
hole in a standard round, putting a drop of mercury in the hole,

:at~~~h~~~~~~~ :l~~~:toc:t~ p~~~t~~~~~~fnhittt ~~f~ inertia
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budget tries to buy the one gun that will serve all of his needs.
Unfortunately, no one ~n is capable of handling every situation.
That is why the professionals (ex: Military Special Operations and
police SWATteams) have each member carry a different gun. This
1Sto enable the team to handle many different situations on the

~~t ;71f:~~~:~ts~: ~~:~~A'!;>~~ ,:::~f:'h~rs% fi~er~;~~rd~~~
the door or the SWATguy with the shotgun or rMG (sub-machine
gun) up on the roof across the street. Each weapon serves a certain
functional span well, and is medlocre » even dangerous - for all
others.

Sold for educatlonal purpoaes only. Copyright C 1990, 1997, Censumertronles. All rights reserved. Repcrt III CopyrightlnfringrDtrnla for Rrwards.



RIFLES
The choice of a rifle is even more varied than is for a handgun.
That is because there are more different types of rifles. The first is
the basic .22 LR Rimfire, commonly used for target shooting and

smali~:~:c~~~t~~~he high- ower rifle, which is a large caliber
(.308/7.62mm NATO, .30-06,~mm Magnum, etc) weapon used for
hunting big game, and also for sniping. These guns are usually
bolt actions, and occasionally are semiautomatic. The third is the
"rifle carbine" (most people incorrectly refer to as the "assault
rifle"). I don't like the term, "assault rifle", for several reasons:

~~s~), :~: ~~~t~~~~i:~St~~lttt~~~~:r(~~t:~~~ ~~:s:~::~~~~:t~i~~
it, and the term is used as a catchall to describe any gun that some
liberal doesn't want to see available to the public.

In any event, my term "rifle carbine" 1Sused to indicate any
shortened rifle that uses one of the smaller rifle cartridges (.223/
5.56mm NATO, .30-30 Winchester). Most of these guns are
semiautomatic, but lever- actions are also included in this category.
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certain weapons (ex: the Heckler &: Koch VP70) have as much My rural choice is a .357 magnum double-action revolver, like
magazine cahacit y as SMGs. Also note that the automatic was the the Dan Wesson (heavy barrel). With enough practice you can

~~a!:Sni~ft~e ~f:t~~~m~~i)."tunnel-rats" (underground combat :~:~~~:~~~;;~~~ft:~:l~~;~~~~;~~~~~l~i:!a~~~~~.u~h~:
The riot shotgun remains one of the best weapons for short- it may not be as quick as an automatic, it's double action will still

range urban combat, and in enclosed areas. My definition of a riot let loose 6 large high speed bullets in a relativelr short time, which

~~~::l~a~i:laU~tno:e~e~~~U:~:k~t.iCF~~0~~~~t~~~S=~lft8·i;~: f~~ss~~~~~l:l:~:~:~n'i,~~t~:~~~ :~;o~~~~~~~i~.tand up to abuse
usually equipped with a folding stock with a pistol grip. this is My urban choice is the .45 ACP automatic based upon the Colt
one of the few effective weapons which is still available without M1911 design. The.45 ACP isn't a recommended huntin5 round,

~~Gr~~~~i~~i~;~y I: ~e:~~~ ~:~~~~ ~:~;:rr;'rnei~~r~l'e~"f~:~~I; ~:a~~ls~~~~n~e~~e~ft~:~~~~~~~~~~fc:b~~f~~:~o~~la~a;~~
~~::~~:~::~: c~n ~~:~ bi;Sso~:~~~~-~:k~~ c':re:~~~it~u~r~~:: :rt~~~~~iC:ga~~~b~~~~~a~}c~~:ri~~n~~:~nt~~o::~~o~e~::~
traln~~Gs are somewhat better than riot shotguns as short-range ~::~t~~e~rlf:~~t~~I:~;c~O:~~~:t~l~~t ~4~. a 9mm. In the

;:f~rn;~J~~~~i~n~g~~St~:t~~~e~h~In~~~~ ~~~e rounds and have If I couldn't ha~:;~r~h~or~~~il9~~e(~~~~~)c~:i~e~~81S;~~i~~

:r~~~~s~~~~~e:ri~i~a~~~~e~n~b~~t~:~~i;; TOP 5ECRET ~~~=~ie 1~~hOd;f~~~i~~u~~r;~:e~a:~~na:~
~:: S~~;~l ass;~:~ts'l~r;~ S~~~::fe~~~ga~~~ CONSUMERTRONICS ~~~~~nc~li~els~~ ~~~:s ~~ofe~~~ t~~~~l~:~~
r:~it~~~atit~ °r;:ree~n~e;:lve r~~~[re~~~~~~ All rights reserved. ~~:fo~gr~f~;~f~~c~~e~:~~z~~~~~~~l~~
Because of these changes, their effectiveness Is We have no dealers. steady.
reduced as they become little more than Ml The .380 ACP is a little under the 9mm in

carbi~e:~:~~gC~~~~~I~~I~~~d silenced SMG, such as an Ingram children and the eld~t~~P~~~!~::~~nodi~sn~~~~a~rc~e~s~~~~lt:
MACI0 or MACll, does have its use as a covert operations/ the more anemic calibers like 9mm and .380 ACP, I would buy/
assassination short-range weapon. To paraphrase one covert ops modify ammo to maximize its stopping power. Never be lulled

~~~~thh~~ ~~hd;:~p~:i~~~~~~a~~~~~l~~ft~i~~~l:~ ~r~~: ~~~~~~~~~~:~is~a~ed:~~f~~~~~~e~~~~ ~;:~~~~~::~!te~
room realizing anything wront The MACIO/ll is not much larger stoKpingxower than the 9mm and .380. Yet,several years ago, two

~~~ro~:J_~~~ob~~~: :~~ can e concealed In clothing, briefcases, ~~~~:e~fs~:::v~~~!:t~~l't:i~tf~:~~le~:U;~:d~~s~n attacker. The

In all cases, I would also be backed up by a .22 revolver (rural)
or automatic (urban). Altho the stopling power of the .22 is zilch

~~~r~~~~,t~~~et~:~~~~~e~~ ;~~~l~ ~:~:f::~:dl ~fdd~!i~~a~~.1
~~sA;~~:;t:~~~:~fl.g;:a~~~;yv:~·~5i:~~r~~t~:rs~~~~~:;~~~
abou~~~k~:~~~it:~sa:r: r:t~~~:ffor very short range firing. 30 feet

}~:~~~~~~~t[~~~~~~l~~~i:r~~' t~l~:eg~~~~t~:~i~r~itt~:~i~r:na;:

~f~s~~~1~0~n~tt~~~a~~~7, ~~,~ ~t~~~~~:di~:~e~~~el~sJ~~n~~e!,
~~:le~~~~~ ~~o;h~~:i~h:pa:~;~~:'n~~~~J~(b~d;;~~~~:dffJ~~tgae~
average scumbag, then he'll probably be scared shitless, which will

W~~~~~~nat~~t~r::r~~:~tc~'::t~~~a[:~ ;~~ ~~~f~e~~t;~:ei~c~
very embarrassing situation.

THE SURVIVAL ARSENAL
With all of the guns on the market, it's often difficult to select

;~~~U~e':~~Jiod~;:~g ~noltf;~~;~:~~::~~~~in:~d~~~~~l:
~~~:~:~o~l~~~\~~~~~~~ :~~o;~a~~~i:~t~hWt~~~rt~~t O~:i~~~;
~~~~~:~~~e~~~~a~~~~n~l::~';';f~h~fl ~:~~s;;:}~~~~~~~e~:J
hunting, to guerilla warfare, to more sophisticated military actions.

Clearly, you can make due with more primitive and less
militarized weapons if that's all that's available to you at the time.
For the cost of a VCR you can acquire one to several quality guns.
Regardless of which gun is optimum for which situation, about the
most guns that anyone can carry at anyone time are three (if at
least one is a handgun). So when someone tells you that they have
50 guns, clearly they have far more ~ns than they can ever expect

~~h~~e:u~~ ~~/be~~~r:~~~lil~i~lea~~~~UA(~~: a:fft~~n5:a~0b~~~t
abandoned or in storage).

Now that you made a list of your operational reCJuirements,
you should figure out exactly what you need. When doing this, the

~~o~~ts~~~t~~~s~~:~I:b~li~~~ll;~u~h~aS;~:~~: ~c~~:~~~~~;
use it. What I mean by capability is that while a .44 magnum might
be one of the most effective handgun rounds to use, it'll be
~~:~~~~s~:~hYao~~fl~:u~~~'t handle the recoil. You can't kill an

HANDGUNS
The handgun is primarily a defensive weapon. There are solid
arguments for both revolvers and automatics. Automatics handle
more rounds, reload easier and faster, and you can fire them more
quickly. But automatics also jam more, have more moving parts,
are less accurate at distance, have less range, and are limited to far
fewer calibers than revolvers. Revolver reloading problems are
somewhat overcome with speed-reloaders.
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The forth category is what I call the "pistol carbine", as they are can be taken apart with no tools and stored in the rifle's nylon

~a~~i)~e-~~::~ ':t~~~~~~ ,:~~c~:~~~a~l~iS:i~ili~~~ds~~i:a~~o~a'~~ ~fs~~sa~~li~: t~:~~~i~: p~~k:ee i~~~~hrfe~~ l~~d a:Jl~er;hst)~
versions of SMGs that have had their barrel lengths lengthened to little over 21bs. The standard cfip contains 8 roun~s, and is quite
meet the specs for a "long gun", as defined by the BATF. small so one can carry quite a few ready for action. If one desires

riflesE~~ :h~~ ~fa~~~~:~:e~~f~fl~n:er:~~~~~~,~Oa:~~:d :;p~:t~r :~:~~~::~::~U~~~n~fl~~)~::~:~~~li~ ~~~~~s writing). For
selection. Urban rifle selection was explained earlier in the "Orban For a general-purpose hunting/utility rifle in .22LR, my

~~:~:~~:."' chapter, which leaves us with the rural and suburban ~:::;a~~~~~:~:~c~f;~~~i~'i;r;:Sr~~~~:~~ur:~:n~~~htllar::~:~~~
If I were in a forest with hea~ underbrush, the rifle carbine .22s. It also has the usual range of accessories such as folding

would be best for its maneuverability. The intermediate cartridge stocks and high capacity clips. Another good brand is Marlin.
would also serve well at the short ranges you'd be encounterin~ Marlin makes excellent quality, inexpensive .22s which, from my

Wi'::C~a:~~t:) a;I:a:~~~~~~'~~:e3g;c~~:ee~;:c~~~v~x~~I~~1~0~~d experience, are reliable and very accurate.

crash thru the underbrush with minimal deflection. However, any SHOTGUNS: For short range combat, your best bet is a shotgun.

;~~~sh::tr~:~~~:;':~~s~~~~~g::~~~~s~'b~~te~~~~r~~:~r~~~ ~r~~2~~~~~~ r~:~ ~~~~~ua~~~:~:~~O~o~UcCak;~~~~~t~a~~~
~~~~~~~'t~~X~~l;~~d:'IY aren't going to engage your target at ~~~~~~g~~t~~~~~I~s~~~ii~~b~gJ;'~~~~ODe~~[t~e'th~f~t~~:o:nr:

If I were in the Great Plains or a similarly clear area, I would reputation, their possession doesn t raise eyebrows (even of those
CwheOaOpsoenas gik,0eodth'e30M-016GOarra'n30d8, FSNem.FiAauL,toamndatHicKa9s1 m

ar
Y
e

gcooomdbcahtorl!cflees'. of liberals), as they have a legit hunting use. If you live in a ruraln area, few will pay undue attention if you have a sho~n (or deer

;~i~:/:~:~sf ~eo~~~d;: ~i\~e~rib~~:~a~~:o~a~~~~ ~ r::~;~~u~~: ~~~~i~:~drc~~~i~fyt~~~a~:~~~del:~nft ::~bl:d aOJ'A1~f~e:~
Springfield M1903 is a classic example, and bolt-actions by the gun rack.
Remington, Ruger and Winchester are excellent as well. For close combat, the best is a 12- or 20-gauge (16is marginal)

In a Wide-open situations (ex: temperate forests), you'll need pump or semiautomatic shotgun with an 18" - 20" barrel, and
something with great range, the 7mm magnum is most preferred (if preferably with a folding stock with pistol grip. Sawed-off
you can get the ammo) for its flat trajectory and very high velocity shotguns are of limited value (they are illegal), and can be replaced
and range. Altho average ranges in temperate forests are less than for most uses by a legal riot shotgun. One real foreseeable use for
those of the Great Plains, on ridges the ranges are in terms of miles. a sawed-off shotgun would be as self- defense in a highly-intense

5.56~~ :eU;r~~~~;;~i~~' I~la~~no~dlfFr~;~~:r ~f~:~a~;e~~~ :~~t~o;:~;~n~~~~~~~tb:et~~~o~~~~~~t;~~n~~c~u~~t t~ae~~~~::
require. For a "sniper rifle", I'd stick with a 7.62mm, and make it can be cut down more easily than you can with others. However,

;:~ea;~~~:~dI~oab:uS~~;~:ft~~et~a:irO;ni~: i~i:~~~~~ tt~~~nfn t~~ ~~~~~~:t;~~;o~~~b;~r~~~~~~~:, t~~;: to:et;:ao;r:lef:~~i~f/~~~~
urban scenario. down, thF shot-spread makes it usable only out to about 20 feet.

For utility use, go with a full-length barrel and a variable choke.
Break-open shotguns do have one outstanding advantage'.

They can be easily converted into improvised mortars (about the
ultimate in improvised mortars are made from tennis ball or

~:~~~~ ~:~ t~~~:::l'i~~~s~0::~~;~:;r;~r1~~:e1l~ff~~!~:f~~s:
against burgFars and prowlers, as both barrels going off at once (if
you can handle the recoil) releases a large shot pattern that much
Improves your chances of hitting your target - as well as
everything else in front of you (suggested only if you live/work
alone). It also makes a LOUD noise.

~~~t~~~a~:~~sS~~~2eta~nt~~,~:~~~~~~:~ee:::~if~~~t~::~~:~t:

~~~r:::~YV:~~~i~:~~~b~~c%~d~ f~~rs~~~:~:l~i~~~'h~;ti~~~:~fi
game, eliminating pests, and for gun practice. A .22 rifle shooting
nigh velocity ammo zips a 50-grain bullet alon!. at 1,000+ feet per

:~~~n~~s~;en~hh~r ~:~o~~r.:~~ns~~;;~n~ep~~e~ b;~~:~ s~~~t~
compared to anything larger, it's hifeh speed, high accuracrc and

t~~~~~i~~~~~~r:;~~,~~~~~~~~[!CI~~:I~~Se~ a~~~oh!~~r2~~ ;::2's
- more than adequate for most survival and self-defense uses.

A .22 has little recoil, making rapid fire easier, and effective
use by weaker people possible. The innate lightness of the .22 rifle
and handgun makes their wheeling-and-aiming response times This chapter contains much miscellaneous information that falls
much faster than those of the larger calibers -ideal for use against ~~~~~~~~~7c~~~0:~u~vee~~~;;~~a~~n~s~~~~St~h:Fo~ru~h~~

smali~:~:I~~ft:~~t:h:~~20~~~ ~~I~~f~:j~~eU~d~r:~/~~~~d of house, or shoot him in the kneecaps.
sound. This makes the .22 rifle invaluable as a silenceable rifle
(Note: some larger handgun calibers fired from "assault rifles" - THE S.H.I.T. BOMB
9mm, 45 ACP, etc - are also subsonic and silenceable). When This one is so nasty, I wouldn't use it on my worst enemy. S.H.!.T.

~~~e~~~~~~~~~~~~~~e!~~li~~d~i~hh~:'~:~~~~~~~~c:~~: t~~~ stands for S~ecial High-Intensity Terror, as well as its main

backup guns of choice ~rt:t~e~·l:-8~.a (:e~~,:~cPl~w~1J~ ~;;:~~l :~~~;,,t~~~~~~~
envi~~~e~~ar:~~dm~~~2t~::~~e~sri~:~~:~~a~u:~~re~tl:i~~ 80's as well as othertun toys) When the M-80 is lit, and goes off
stored several years in a garage or shed tend to experience many yeVoeurythoiwngwwhiythJ.itI]s5cafleleedt WS.iHll.bl.eT."bfroamggerd" with excrement. Now
misfires. I've seen other (military) rifle ~mmo stored 40+ years in I kn b
bunkers with better reliability. With~~:::~a';~gt~~~I~~e~~,t:~~ :~~~hst~~e~bt::~~~i~ei~~~s:

For the .22's advantages, it is essential to outfit yourself with ceiling light socket THAT IS OFFI This way you can be out of the
at least one .22 gun for any survival situation. area when it goes off, make sure the target is within the blast area,
is a ::Ief~~~~fv';r R\~~!~ t~~~~~~ ~;i~~i~~;70~tb~~~~~eT::;: and you get a greater blast radius from being high-ufo Another

Government has tried to ban it. It's semiautomatic, clip-fed and :~f~,:~~~ ~~t~~:t~i~~~re~~h~~n~a~c~~~r:t~~l~n~i~~~!e~~; ~~:
Sold for educational purpcses only. Copyright C 1990,1997, Ccnaumertrcnica, All righl8 reserved. Report all Copyrlghllnfringemenl8 for Rewards.



WRITING ON THE WALLI

~~~~~~;~~bse~~u~l ~~I~~et~~~r:~~r~~V~~~~I~ea~tm::: ~~
course to do that is to publish. Unfortunately, since most scumbags
~ou run into in this life have far more money than you do, he can

jUe~:c~l ~;sre~. bYT:s~~~i~iSt~~t~~ua~~~~eroa~~Jh: ~:;U~~
hublishing the person both in a way that makes it impossible for

T~~ ~~f/:'a;t~:tclo°~ht;1sib;n~s~~~t ;~~~r~~~a~~l ~~T~a~ti:~
r~cs~~J;i:i:;,\)~~ds~:t~~~~n~t;aer~~o&~~~Su~~~~~i~~t is~~~:;,a~:
removed or painted over. The device should have a good handle

:~~~:~i~~~~ ~~~rl;vf~s~! iSA~dd~~~ea~t ~~~;~~~e~~r;J':~i~~~:
the reader to contact the mark. For exam~le:

extra·:o~~~~ ~~~~,s~~i:~~~~l~~:~~~~:~ c~ll ;~~_~~~ (~~~s~8:~
number or the boss' number) or stop by any time at 321 Big-Shot

~eJg~~ i:';f~~'~~~:t ~hd::~, iU~~s~~~': else his work address)
Or you mightsay:

or in~~~~~~~~:.~erF~~I~h~ titi;~;h~:c~~~~~o~~r:!u~~:S~I~~~~~
number and home/business address as above. The group
mentioned should be one in which the people that will read it are
highly pissed at (ex: ·KKK· in a black ghetto bus stop), or will tend

~~r~i~u~:~r;. ~ullrt'nr~~~:~'n~~i:sss;~~;~r:~~~~~~~ ~~~~~
tensions.

Another excellent tactic is to produce half-I?age flyers
advertising the mark's suspected pedophile actlvities and
surreptitiously insert them in children and teen books at libraries
(parl1cularly church libraries), scout huts, etc (leave no

finge;fIi~fI~~yt~:dex~~,ri~en wanted. Must beopen-minded, kee
secrets, andarewell-!eveloped. I havelotsof moneyandstu" thatwif,

~~~~l~~~~er:~~"h:'m~/~~:'tn~~~sa~~i:s ~:';~~:e~~~u~ds:;a~~r.
sincere, and don't be too obvious. This works particularly well If
you've got a serial killer or rapist prowling your community.

THE #1 RULE OF REVENGE
The #1 Rule of Revenge is to NEVER take credit for your actionsI
The important thing is to effect the revenge. That means that you
tell no one - not even relatives or close friendsl And you use as few

peop~en~~~~:~~~ :~~~~a~~~I~ei~utt~lt°U~I:~~;r:::'expect onl a
limited window of opportunity, you should take your time to pran
and execute your actions from the time that you've had the
problem with the mark. For examcle, if your mark rips you off in

:n~~~~e:~s1:t~~r~~t~~~::~~c~~~ra~:~::f~~~sn~~eo~~~~~
the credibility of the letters likely be questioned but the finger will
obviously point to you (unless he's such a scumba~ that he has
many known enemies). On the other hand, if you walt I, 5 or even
10 years, particularly at an opportune time (ex: the mark is runningr:pOo~~~~tl:~), t~~~to~~rri~~i i:h~e~~fe~~i~s~~:~~do~O;~~~:~~~~~
increase many fold, but the finger won't point to you. Also by
waiting, you can often gather more information on the mark to

honeIle~~~:~~r;'k?~~~~ the policy of never forgettin , never
forgiving and always getting even. ALWAYS/I For examp~e, when
I was in high school, I showed a classmate (who I thought was a

~~e:b~~.s~~~u~a~ry~~~~O~~~e~~~~o~~~~~~i:~:~if;.t f~~e~~~
later, I collected with big, big interest.
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way, and it is most effective for deployment in public places. never could have any affiliation with, such as the KKKif you're

Jewish or Black, or the Black Panthers if you're a WASP.
GAS TANK TRICK

Eve~one'sheard about putting sugar in the gas tank of a mark's

~~g_~~~~~:J~i~:~~~:o~~~:::rrt~dtJ~~:~~a:f~tJ'o~ ~~~
will be sucked to the bottom of the gas tank, and block the fuefline.

l:~hC:~~~~:c~,i~Sn~Uth~O~:~~~~ t~sdJ~:~~;~rho~gc~~~::~f ~~r~:
until the whole routine repeats itself. Unlike sugar, no evidence
whatsoever results. Eventually, the ball will dissolve in his gas tank

(usu~l:~~~eraa~~~~tS:~ :~ec:~ir;f;~r~~'another way to seriously
disable a ve~icIe. Want to make a car backfire? It's easy. All you
do is (when the car engine is cold) take a handful of 22 cartridges
and throw them up the tailpipe. Then take a pair of pliars and
bend up the bottom of its exhaust port so that the ammo doesn't
roll out. After about a half mile, the tailpipe will be plenty hot to
set off the 22s - don't be nearbyl

PASSING THE BUCK
A good practice is that when you apply revenge techniques to your
mark, leave evidence to implicate a second mark, or some
organization like the KKK, JOL, American Nazis, Earth First, or
NOW. The best thing to do is to blame some organization that you

IMAGINATIVE BUSINESSES
Thanks to the wonderful world of desk-top publishing, you can

~~~~~etlti~~~e:U~~:s ~~r~~~~~i~~:li~~~~~fito~e:~~ ~:~~~~g~f
dealing with the minimum amounts, high cost, delays and high
exposure that using a commercial printer entails. I know, six years
ago, I turned in some work to a local scumbag printer, and he
turned it over to the FBII Nothing happened but I was really
pissed I

Besides the practical aspects of that, how about making up
some business literature for your favorite mark? Some of the ideas
I was considering around one depraved evening included doing
some free advertising for his new business I invented for him
called "Pederasts' Procural Services: Include a few blurbs in the
ad such as "professionally trained catamites,· or "bestiality and
necrophilia our specialty," Include the mark's name, home/
business addresses and home/business phone numbers. Not only
will every weirdo and deviant call him/her at odd hours, but
chances are ,\uite a few people will be stupid enough to believe the
ad, and possibly bring legal and-or other action against him. At a

mini~~~~i~~~~~p~t~~~nt~e:~\:~~ ~:tl~~~ljof
e
:p~~~~efine,

preferably the marks, and do a little telemarketing off of it for the

:~~~~st~~~i~:sf~t~:e~fe~or~~~~~~~y ~r~et~ ~~t~~t~O~h:,t i~Sc~
serious and professional, like ·Pe1erasts' Procural Service" has
been training young b0fts to become catamites for 69~ears. If you

:~j~~rl::'~~l~f:tt~:OJa~;i~~~~fur.~~~~~o;:~~I:w:~hc~:d~a~~
to the phone company, and they might investigate - especially if
they get an "anonymous tip" that so-and-so is running a boiler
room operation out of his basement.

And whilewe'reon thesubject....

place~i::;~~rt;oet~~~f~n~~~~~r::voeu~ d~~~S::~~e;~~~o~,o~;~~;

~a;~Ue~i~~~\Z~f~;~ldh:I':~~~:~t~r~dtS~~~~eJ~.a::Js~~i~:
some kiddie porn to send to your mark at work, or plant in your
mark's office.

If you're really into sick stuff, get two adults who are very

f~Oek;:\nydoe~g,°~~eS~~~I~~~~~l~~~~~~~~~i~~~r~~h;fth~~~
various interesting positions, and make sure his/her spouse, boss,
minister, friends, etc get copies. You could also use some of that

~~~k~fr::~~~~~~~ ~(;~u~~~~:l~~fh~~~h;~~~.video digitizers,

Sold for eduullond purposes only. CopyrIght C 1990,1997,Conaumertrenlcs. All righte reserved. Report all Copyright Infringemente for Rewude.



BETTER LIVING THRU CHEMISTRY
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feeling to get the hell out of the area. The sound level itself, 120

deci~~:_u;~~~ff ~~~';~~~isJ~sr;'i1~James Bond, there's the

~i~ln~d~~e~~1l~:,S~~dY~ri ii~~t~a~tt,s~:baltt~~ ~~t~~~ ~lt/t:~~~
mixture. Mount this in your trunk, or under your car just behind
the bumper, with a switch going up to the dashboard. As an
alternate one could also drop caltrops. During the night, you can
also "flash" someone. Mount a high-power (minimum 100,000
candle p,ower)spotlight facing behind you. When someone gets on

~~~;~:~l~~I~~::~~~~~TIl~~i~d:d,i~~~r~~~~t~ef~fi~~;~J.°ur
FIREARMS: In many areas, mounting firearms on your

~:~ii~~t~~~\li~g:lfleb~~ul~ h~~e~~s:rba:~eldcOuts~'o;n~ha~~us~o~~
removed for easy mounting in the trunk or under the hood, and
hooked up to a motor-driven BMFactivator or solenoid. Accuracy
won't be great, but it could save you in a tight situation.

VEHICLE MODIFICATIONS
THE BASIC CAR

~~~s :~:~:~ dt~~~~~:f~ni:h:i~le~~n~a;:e~~.dO·V;~~; :~~~le~r!a~
surveillance posts, but lack performance. Sportscars, while high in
J:erformance, are a bit flashy for undercover work. Your basic

pa:f~~m:~~:,n:n:~~e frs~a~o:~~n~~~~~c~::tbe~f:~~ f~;:rel~~~
what you want to do and how much money you have. Then shop
around. Here are a couple examples of 'Oehicle types and their
advantages/disadvantages:

Smaller Family Size Station Wagon: Great combination of size,
and unobtrusiveness. Preferable with a large hatchback. There are
plenty of used ones around at reasonable prices. Being a common
vehicle, they're inconspicuous, and the extra room allows for
plenty of modifications and extra equipment. Performance is a bit
lacking, altho gas mlleage is good, as well as usable space.

~~af~v~r~:enhi~~~~:rfo~~a~~~~:h~:t: g~~~fi~:ti~o;~a~I:\~nt~~
fiursUitInterceptor of choice for many police departments. It's less

fa~nra:~~;~:;:~~~~~;:rtt:r~~~ta~~~~6~~~lr:~e~ ~~eh~~
for a James Bond special, but its reputation can be a hassle.

Knowledge of basic chemistry is essential for the technological
survivalistlfreedom fighter. A basic chemistry knowledge makes
the safe manufacture and use of explosives and other chemical
warfare weaponry easier. This section wlll deal with the
nonexplosive/nonmilitary aspects of chemistry. In particular:
Poisons and "revenge" chemicals. For those looking for
eXfclosives, and Nuclear/Biological/Chemical warfare

~:a:n~~~~blJ,f; t~:~~~ty~~~~~e~~s:~~~~a;~~:~~~u~~O~~~~lrs ~f~:~~~~~ ~~n;~l~~~:,r::f~~~v~~~ab~~~t~~~~~~ g~~~~).e
its biggest advantage. Very reliable; also available in high
performance versions with a VB engine. Widely available at
reasonable prices.

POISONS
Poisons are considered the Sunday punch of warfare as they allow
small wounds to be just as deadly as bigger ones. Granted, all one

WEAPONS SYSTEMS has to do is just get the stuff in the target's body in a large enough
"SHOCKWAVE" DEFENSE SYSTEM: Use an audio sweep concentration and it'll do the job. The #1 rule when working with

~~:~a:~~~:~::~~~fsns~~;l~tThi~f:~~!e~~ ~~~~:, ~~;;:~~b:~~ ;t~~~~sr i:c~~dkee~raltl~a~~~ ~~r~e~f~tt~n:t :~~~~~~~~~~Jnb~:~et~~
animals react with headaches, disorientation, nausea and a general needle. If you're not extremely careful, you may end up

NON-LETHAL MIXTURES
There are a couple of chemicals and chemical mixtures which have
applications in the non-lethal "revenge" department. A classic

Family Vans: As stated before, excellent for surveillance ops, but group are the laxatives. Not surprisingly, laxatives were used in
can be obtrusive and attention grabbing. You don't want that. certain covert ops. by the CIA in the past as a very effective

~~~~~~r~a;~~ ~ft~~~~fnd:~~ :;~;~ni;~~~~'n:~~2:~re~ ~:y~~~~~si~f:h~~~dr:~~t~ti ~~~~ed~~~~~~~~p~;ft~~a:~~~sri~~~
~:i~;~int;~~~~~~~:e:i:'r:~r!e~Oof~tnuJ~;~s~i~~b~~c~:a~~~' If :~:a~~i~h~~~d~n:n~~~f~~~~fi;~xpo~~~~o:~fc~~~:~l~::f~

just about anything. Add as much as you desire, the most you can

~~~~~ ~~t~/~::i~~:la~:~ ~~;~:~~r~~~ea~~o;.~:o~: :~~h~~ get a~~~t~~~hoiIf~v'::i~~ ~~~~i;~,~rt~~~~~r;:n:ez ~~~~~;~us
you how to convert your Geo into an amphibious, all-terrain Sulfate. This is sold as a dietary supplement. When too much is
assault vehicle, but we will tell you about a few interesting things taken, two very interesting things happen: The first is that it turns
which might come in handy in certain situations. Be advised that the color of urine to green. The second is that it causes various
certain modifications might be illegal in your area., or at least piss types of intestinal distress. In some respects, this stuff works even
a lot of people off. better than laxatives. We also have Tabasco or "hot sauce: When

injected just below the surface of the skin it causes terrible rashes
with plenty of swelling, itching and burning. The classic method
~~~~l~c~~~.was just to coat a small amount on the tip of a sewing

There is also Saltpeter or Potassium Nitrate. Also required to make
black powder explosives and usable as a rocket oxidizer. When
administered orally over a period of time, it causes the pleasure
centers of the reproductive system to shut down. It has been
h~~~~ ~~~~s~o~~sa~sr:i~~~~t~c~ses to keep soldiers from getting

A wonderful classic guaranteed to be the laugh at any
restaurant, or social gathering Is good old Syrup of Ipecac. In case

r~~i~~~:;:~~~:~~~;:~~li:t~~~d to cause vomiting in cases of

COMMUNICATIONS

~~~t~~~O~~bi~~t~e~si~~~~~~~afio:c~o(~:e~ear~~~~:~;~~o~~~
modified for extra channels), and a secondary communications
unit (ex: a business band mobile radio or modified ham set). The
CB will enable you to go public for information such as traffic
reports, and for communicating with outside parties (since
everyone owns a CBthese days). Mean while, you have something
more secure to use for your group. Option ally, you might want a
scrambler for your private net, and possibly a "mobile relay"

~:~~~e~da~~~ y~~~ ~:~;cl~;s:~:~Oy~~t,;~kaewaa;eh~~et~~~~,;een a
In the rearm of receiving equipment, install a good scanner

and radar detector. Both of these should be hidden, as their use is

~f~~~~~ ~~~ea~~eft~~:~~a~1~~:~~c:S:~:;~og:~~i:tt~~~i:s~mer,

Sold for educationII pUrp08U only. Copyright C 1990, 1997, Con8ulIlertronlc8. All rights reserved, Report ~II Copyrighllnfringelllents for Rew.ard8.



AUTUMN CROCUS: Bulbscausevomitingand producea nervousstate.
ASH:Poisonous.
ATROPA BELLDONNA: Fatal.
AZALEAS: Produces nausea, vomiting, depression, respiratory

problemsand coma. Fatal.

~~ilb\~6RJ~~~~t~c~I~~~:l:~~~:~::~~~fi~l~::eo~~o~n~~l.)
CAMARA: Green berries affect lungs, kidneys, heart, & nervous

system. (Patal.)
CAMOTILLO: Containssolanine.Fatal. .•
CASTOR BEANS: ContainsRicin- one of the most deadlypoisons

knownto man! Causesvomiting,delirium,& coma. Fatal.
COMMON OLEANDER: Causesheartproblems.Fatal.
CHERRIES: Wildand domestic twigs& foliagecontaincyanide. Fatal.
CHINABERRY TREE: Fruitaffectsnervoussystem. (Narcotic.)
CHINATREE: Seedsmustbe injected.Fatalwithin4 hours.
CROW FIG:Seedscontainstrychine.
DAPHNE: Berries.Fatal.
DEATH-CUP MUSHROOMS: Fatal.
DIEFENBACHIA: Produces burning, irritation, and swelling to

mouth.
DIVINE MUSHROOM: Produceshallucinations. Psychedelic drug.
DUTCHMAN'S BREECHES: SeeBleedingHearts.
DUMB CANE: SeeDifenbachia.

~~~\M~~~t~~~U13~~:· Containssirychine.

~t~:~~~Rfl~i~~~~s;~:~~i~i:a~d digestiveproblems.

FALSE UPAS TREE: Containssirychine.

~~~rg'ii~~t~t~~j:;~r.talis. Affedscirculatorysystem.

GOLDEN CHAIN: Seedscauseconvulsions and coma.
HOLLY: Poisonous.
HYACINTH: Causesvomiting.
JACK-IN-THE-PULPIT: Causesirritationto mouth& tongue.

liU~ci~~~:e~:~:;: h:~~i~~~~~s~t~~te system.Fatal.
LARKSPUR: Seedsaffectsnervousand digestivesystem.
MAYAPPLE: Rootsare highlytoxic.Fruitcausesdiarrhea.
MISTLETOE: Berriesare fatal.

Plant Poisons
There are various plants which are poisonous and readily available
In the United States. Some of the most deadly poisons come from
plants. Others will just cause some discomfort and inconvenience.
Note that even if a poison is described as being non-Fatal, the
injection or ingestion of that poison and-or when taken in large

:n~~:rc ~::~~~~e~n~n~~~~t~~:~~~~~t~~~~ ~~~S;~~~~~~dt~~a~:
Thus, the terms "Fatal" and "Non- Fatal" should be regarded more
in the vein of relativity to each other as opposed to some absolute
concept. Some examples:

Cyanide: is considered the"classic" poison. It seems that every
movie poison victim is killed off with cyanide. Cyanide is fairly

a~:~~:~~~tya~at~~ ~~~~~~~[~~ ~p~~~,o~:a":h~s; :;~c~tc:~~:
~~re~~t ~h~I;~:~tVf~~~7~!~~:~.:~:rdde~~~ii~!t ~:~;r~
make and gets the job done.
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accidentally doing yourself in first. Chlorine gas is made by mixing ammonia or Drano with a chlorine

There are four basic ways a poison gets into a targets bo~. solution, such as Chlorox Bleach. This is usually done by putting

~eero~~~t~~~C~~?;;ti:~~~~~t:~~~~~o~~~~:~~~a~~~r~~~~tion~ ~~~tili~~~~~d~;V~g~~:~a~~t~h~I~:~~~~tl~~I~li~~ggt:se~ :~fee~~:J
~~~~t~~~~~~~00~~td~;~je~8:Pa~:r~~~~~~~~~~~::e1'~~~da;d upon impact.
detection is only really needed with long term poisons. For a quic~ Poisonous Animals: If one captures a poisonous animal, like a
one-shot affair such as Cyanide, detection becomes less important. spider, snake, ~ila monster or whatever, and sticks it in bed or
The most dangerous (for the user) method is skln-absorption. If somewhere similar with his target, then chances are It will bite him

:~t~r~t~~do~e~ss:~~f~r~b~~~~se:e~:::'n~~y careful not to get the :~~il:~t:'~i~ili~~:~~~~:C~i~~~~~:so~o::c~~~~Jho~~~:;:,~~:~;~~~
sleeping or otherwise "occupied," then it Just might work
effectively. Tosafely deal with a live animal takes some knowledge
and experience, and results can be unpredictable. But even
experienced snake handlers get bit now and then.

Nicotine: A drop of pure Nicotine will kill someone in 15 minutes,
and is also fairly easy to make. Nicotine can be ingested, injected,
or absorbed through the skin (see DMSO). A close to pure form of
nicotine can be made by taking a can of chewing tobacco or
"snuff", wrapping it in a handkerchief and soakln~ it in water for

:"~~~o~~~~~~~~~a~~~:r:~~~c~~~~~~eo~~ ::. fr~o~ ~h::~:;l;~~n
}~:iS~:Je~r~~~~t ~~~~ :I~~h~nl~~u~i::d~~~ :,~~hd~O:~~f
water to the desired consistency for ease of use in certain

~~t~:~~~h:~~~t~~~~~~t~~'S~\~~nd~~~ok?Set':S~e~~~~~t:~}
thenJcotine.

Asbestos: can be obtained from the furnace areas of old,
abandoned buildings or areas having it removed. Asbestos causes

~~~~~~.inA~b~~t:lrs~~s~~~a~~d,~~~~t ir::::S~~o~~~~:~~~~~~eb~
not as well. The best way to deploy this poison would be to stick

~to\no~ ~~~s~~~~~~~~fe~i~~:: ~~'lb:ltl~~~),I~~~ee~e;I:o~~rP~~;
your target. This will throw the asbestos in the air where it will be
inhaled, and thus most effective. In an enclosed space, such as an

~mf~~l~ht~ ~~~:~~~h'/~fe~~o~P~y~s~od~~~th:~~~~~e~~:ena
your device when It goes off.

LSD:while not poisonous in itself, causes hallucinations which can
effectively disable your target, making the killing process by other
means much easier. Also, in large doses, it could cause a bad
enough "trip" that the target will kill himself, leaving no evidence
of foul play.

People also tend to do dangerous things when they're on LSD,
like believe that they can fly, and tr~ to jump off of a tall building

~or~is~~~ t~~~~et; f~su~it:b~~t:. ca~ c::~~~l :::~e~a~~~;~~~~~~
making your target barder to klll and / or making your target tum
on you. The results could be very unpredictable.

mark~~~~~~:r~~~~f;~~::;fr;bcfse:~~~c:n~~so~~ta~~~~e;;:~~
various forms. The common method of administering LSD is by

~~uc:~fc~~~~~~:~fs~l~~ ~~~~~~~~~e:a';~~~~~~l~~d"m~~t~:'~
or "blue star" which is on a piece of paper and absorbed through

~~~~~nbe~~~~~~; ~:~~~l ~it~O~~si~~~e:~~~s)~~s~~~~t~~Sg~ti~

~~:~:~::rt:~~ue!;:~e~~~: cj~::n90~'~ust~~eh:~~i;~ili~n~sUi~~
chessboards.

Chlorine Gas: causes Leumonia (Phneumonia of the lungs) which
can be fatal. This is some nasty stuff so I don't recommend playing
with it as it's real easy to get yourself put in the hospital with it.

Sold for educational purposes only. Copyright C 1990,1997,ConsumertronlCl. All rights reserved. Report all Copyright Infringements for Rewards.



EXPLOSIVES

(2)Put a smallquantityofbleachand a teaspoonofSani-Flush in another
flask (FlaskB). This will generate the chlorinegas that you will need.
Aerate the chlorine thru the alcohol (FlaskA). Whenthe alcoholstops
absorbingthe chlorine,placea heat sourceunder FlaskA. Keepthe heat
sourceon at a lowleveluntil the alcoholstopsabsorbingagain. Raisethe
level of the heat source and refeal. Conhnue this until the alcoholis
boiling. Someof the alcoholwi! distilloffinto thecollection bottleof the
still. Several times during the process, pour this back into FlaskA to
obtaingreater purity.

(3) When the alcohol is totally chlorinated, the flask is poured into a

~~~~~:~~~~:: :1~;~~lti~~:~s~flt°u~~:~~e~oc~:~;:rJhjr~:.cN~~
pour sulfuricacid,threetimesthe volumeof theChloralHydrate,Intothe

k~~r~~al~e~~::ea,al~ ::d~~~~~:ru~~c~~~~ ::en~:f~~a:hO~~;~I~ep~~:~~~~
into theflaskand healagain,but this timeusea thermometerand don't let

~nf~~~e~02~eP~u~;a~~~ ~i~~~~t ~:~~sd~i~~ ~~I~ ~~!~:t~:~o:;~~::~~t~
draw the top offof thesulfuricacid. Repeatthisuntil the pan IS emptyof
ChloralHydrate.

~~:~:~~:t~~~~~~~1:~~~ezbY~~n~:e~. i~~~i~iW~~~sr~~t~f~~nt~I~::~t~~
acid still in it. Pour this back into the flask and add an equalamountof
sulfuricacid. Swirlthis around to mixil.

(5)Onceafain you must distill the mixture,but this time it is easysince

~~h:~~~h~r~~a~~ :~:lt~~i~~~:~~:na~~s~~~~I~~~::iga~~ls at 722P.

(6)Now,put the poweredCalciumOxide,equal in volumeto the Chloral
Hydrateinto the flask., add the ChloralHydrateand distillagain. Stopas
soonas the surfaceof the oxideis dry.

~~~e~:ed~ ~/~ft~rt07:~e~~(t;a~).ts~~o~~:eaoft~~~~n:~~se~~~o::tc:t
into a mixeddrink, because it has a biller taste. fn about 15minutes,it
takeseffect.

There is much information on explosives. Many different books
proVide some interesting and useful information. For demolitions

~:~~~~~onn; l:ti~~u~f. ~a:of~~~:e";;~S~~~~bl;~~~o~:i~~r~~
~~:s~e~~~~~:c~~:~~;'a~s~dh~~~a:~~~~~I~x;:o~~~:~Zo~~i:l~~
on them because of the information-hungry nature of their hobby.
However, much of this information is inaccurate and very
dangerous (ex: mixing chlorates with sulfur).

For related information, CONSUMERTRONICS publishes

:~:~t::::~:~ g~:~:: ~o~~h~;oie~~:'~~~::J7J~~~dd:~~f;~~
many propellant formulations -many of which can be modified to
make explosives.
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MONKSHOOD: Rootsaffectdigestiveand nervoussystem.
NARCISSUS: SeeHyacinth.
NIGHTSHADE: Unripeberriesaffectnervoussystem. Fatal.
OAKS: Foliageand acornsaffectkidneys. Non-Fatal.
OLEANDER: Leavesand branchesaffectheart. Fatal.
OLOLIUQUI: SeeJimsonWeed.
POINSEmA: Leavesare fatal.
HEMLOCK: Allparts are fatal. Whatdid Socratesin.
POISON IVY: Causesirritation. Non-fatal.
POISON OAK:Similarto PoisonIvy.

~g~A~~:T¢.~~~~~:f~I~~::saff~~i~~~~~~ f:~aZ~~;ti~:t:~~tem.
PSYCHIC NUT:Seedscausevomiting. Fatal.
REDSAGE: SeeCamara.

~~:~~~~~~st:~t~~~e~~~vulsions and comain largeamounts.

ST.IGNATIUS' BEAN: Causesconvulsions.

ib1:A~~~~~:~l~li~;~~;~~~ ~~~~~~~~~ J;~~s~!:~~~~:~:
WOLFSBANE: Poisonous.
YEW: Foliageis Fatal.

Miscellaneous Poisons: Pesticides, herbicides and many other
common chemicals are poisonous. some of the more powerful

~:~~i~~:~h~n~er~d~e~t~c~~~:ltc~s~tst~el~sa~~e~~~~r~~~~~~~~
While some of the things may not be all to easy to get into the
person by ingestion. One can still inject them or use DMSO. One
of the nastier chemicals is Methyl Alcohol, or ·Wood Alcohol:
which is a common chemical used in many different consumer

r;~dn~~~~~~::~~c~~~~a~:~~a~I~~~~i~~~~fr~~~sFr~~~eih~~ ~:~~
causes blindness and is also deadly.

Battery acid is another commonly available deadly chemical,
capable of causing severe bums, which will at least disable your
enemy permanently if thrown at the eyes.

~~~~ 1ar:r~Yfo~~h:~~C~~ ~~l~~~~::~~~n:~~i~~r:~~od~t:~:
section of your local department store. They offer a myriad of

~~:i~~~~~e~~t;g~~D~~~~~~~~s:~n~~tnformation on deadly

TRANQUILIZERS
This method has been used by many people to commit suicide and
could be used as a weap,0n. However, to get someone to drink a
toxic amount of tranquilizers requires some trick. In some cases,
the target will get too drowsy too fast to voluntarily ingest a toxic
amount. In other cases, your target might get sick and vomit.

AIR
If you have a needle and syringe handy and nothing right at hand,
you can always inject air into your target's bloodstream. This will
cause an air embolism, which can be fatal. Cause of death is hard

:~cf:J~~ ~~~ ~~~~o~~r~~~e~~, psr~~~. h~:1-:r:n~~~;lti~':r~t~~
Congress will now feel required to register or confiscate everyone's
air. lf that happens, only the police and criminals will have air.
Remember air doesn't kill people - people kill people.

MAKING KNOCK-OUT DROPS
The term, "Knock-Out Drops", usually refers to chloral hydrate. I
cross-referenced this file with some chemistry books, and this
~~~~e~~:~:~t:/l:l~~i;r:l~ient that works, altho familiarity with

CHEMICALS: Clorox Bleach, Sani-Flush, Sulfuric Acid, Calcium
Oxide Distilled Water, Alcohol. And a Basting Syringe.

PYRODEX/BLACK POWDER: This is the most common

~1~tiJO;o:~~~:eat~~:~~I~~~O~~~ ~~!~~~eo:~~ ~r~~:kv(tt~ka~f distill it :!J~s~~eh~~~ ~/~i~i~gn;,~~:~~~~~~~tr~~(~a~t~~~~) (~~;)~
Sotd for educational purposes onty. Copyright C 1990, 1997, Consumertronlcs. All r[ghta reserved. Report all Copyrlghtlnfrlngementa for Rewards.
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~U~f~\~~~~t~~~~~r~~dlJJ;%J;o~~ ~~~~~f.ug6~s~~~' ~~}~~
explosive devices Is FFF black powder - it burns tastest, altho
we've also seen decent results by tightly packing FF as well. Black
Powder requires some care when being used as sparks and
excessive heat will set it otf. This makes it great as an initial trigger

~~~;~:;:'~~l~c~~~~~~~~e~:e~~~:t~:tf:~Z~~~~s~~~'k':~~
~~~sa~~~~ T~;:oa~~~:s~~:~t'o~t'~:~~~ ~~ tt!: ~~~:It~os~r:;:~o~
and since t?:eingredients are harder to get, they're better used for
other things.

SMOKELESS POWDER: The nitrocelluose-based propellant used

~:~~~z:~~rt:~~s:lt~c~~~~~~~.s~~~~~~1ebrnr~~~~e~tiffe~~~~
types.

TOP SECRET
CONSUMERTRONICS
All rights reserved.

We have no dealers.

Smaller articles are presented in this section.
SHORT TOPICS

CLAYMOREMINES: A claymore mine is basically a directional
grenade. You take your high-explosive, put it In a casing that
will only blowout one way and then add some shrap,ne[ to the
weak side. Claymore mines are very useful In guerrilla warfare
for boobytraps and ambushes. If the Claymore is activated
electronically, proximity circuitry should be added so that if the
Clay more is tampered with once set (ex: turned around), it
becomes a dud.

SURVIVAL INVESTMENTS
When the collapse occurs, it is far better to have stores of
dehydrated or freeze-dried foods than precious metals and rare

cOllemo~:~ ~~{~at precious commodities. Therefore, you will be
forced to leave your protected area and make yourself vulnerable

~~::~~r~~~~~e~oe~i~fn~,m:~~~~n~~~~.n~~:~t~~~~~~~~o~~
ra~nJ~~;:oe~;~~~\:~~~~~h~m~~w~~l~~ftr~~ fsu~~~::i~~
and t~at you must deal with him on his terms and on his turf
because you're need must be fulfilled.

GRENADES: Fragmentation grenades can be made simply by
taking high-explosive, putting it in a container, and adding BBs,
screws, nails or metal scrap to the outside. Or you can take a metal URBAN SURVIVAL RULES
tpe, heavily score it around the outside, and use that as the casing. If you don't want to become the next violent crime statistic of your

s~:p~~~h:t~~~~tr~~e~:ect~~~ea~fad~an;i~:. ~:~I~~S~~~(~efaW~~~ ~~~~:~ilt:::?:tt;:~~~ ~:er~b~~~s~r~~:d~les much reduce the

~;;fn~~~ f;~~~~~~~~~een~:lti~;1t t:~~~da~~8~1:::~:i~~~ork, RULE 111:All strangers should be considered as potential
threats. Don't allow yourself to be distracted, isolated or simply

~hb~~~~~t~h~:~re~~:i~;.nth~tt~naie:~ If:~~;f~~~l:~~~ fi~:~~:
their plans. leep going and don't slow down for any disturbance
you see on the streets. And don't move about or necessarily react

In pr~tr~b~~:w~~kdown'the sidewalk nearest its street ed e.
Walk in the middle of the street if there is no traffic (watch ror
traffic anyway). Be particularly careful of comers, doorways,
between cars and all shadowy areas. Cross the street frequently
and randomly.

RULE 113: Always be alert. Look ahead up the street to

~~~~if::~~~:~~~~t~~~;r~~ ~~~no~o:,eac~~r~~~ ~~~ ~te~;~:
loitering or moving about suspiciously, abruptly cha1e your

~~~fJi~~~;r~~t~~%~S_~~~~ ~~~hl~~:~t ~:,~s;:k::;~ut~~l~he~
open with many escape options.

RULE114:Avoid places where gangs of juveniles or members
of other races, ethnic groups or economic classes (that you feel may
be hostile to you for that reason) congregate. Juveniles are

r:~t~~~~a~~~I~~~~~~~~ ~~~a~:~~~fe~~c:r~~~~rs, they have tended
RULE liS: Never show money in public. Criminals are

constantly on the look out for this.
RULE 116:If possible, avoid conditions so crowded that you

could be pickpocketed. A simple nudge from someone could
actually be them taking your money /valuables.

I Sold for eduntlond pUrp08e1 only. Copyright C 1990, 1997, Con8umertronlc8. All r1ghl8 rnerved. Report all Copyright Infrlngemenla for Reward8.



HOW TO NEUTRALIZE
BUREAUCRATS

~~~~t~: :i~hoan~u';e~~:r::.n;t~~~ ~~ ~~:~ ~nheo :~t ~~~!~~~
this problem daily. Bureaucrats are often rude, cavalier, insulting,
intimidating, ignorant, lazy, irrational and incompetent.
Fortunately, tried and true methods have been developed for
obtaining justice from these jerks.

One method, called the Psychopathic Killer Method, is used

~~a~bj~~~fe~~r~~~;:~~;~~t~ ~~~t::e~t;~~~ b~~%eUrhee~~:~~
a strong mechanism In place to deal with threats. None need be
made. The answer is psychological warfare - by using an
appearance and subtle, ominous remarks. This puts the bureaucrat
in a situation he can't deal with without incurring a substantial

~~':~~::~~::~~~;~e:Ji~7~I:ar~::;~tin~~~a:i~i~r?;s~ha~.p~o~:
will simply quit screwing with you and treat you with the respect
you deserve - since you are paying their salary.

Thereareotherpossibleapproaches: Mafia Hit Man, Terrorist, Street
Gang Member, Drug Cartel Member, Mad Scientist, Survivalist and
Lunatic are some other possibilities. The approach you choose
depends largely upon which role is most comfortable and
believable to you. If you are a large, hairy, tattooed and tough
looking, the motorcycle gang member role IS about ideal for you.
However, if you are thin, pale and delicate looking, the organized
crime hit man or mad scientist is a good approach. Ifyou look like

~~~~i~~~:g.t~~ ~~d::: ;::~~:r~[~O;~~~:li:ti~~~r~o~t;~;~
street gang member is a convincing choice. The important thing is
to be convincing. You'll be most convincing if you play on the
prejudices of the bureaucrat.

IMPORTANT MATERIALS
APP~~~i~~~"::se';fl.;.~c~e..;=aRCYCLEGANG MEMBER Your ability to improvise is lrobably one of the most important

(1) Dress like a motorcycle gang member. Spread a little ~~~~~cle~~b~~o:r:~ ~sa~d ~~~~~~~:~. I~.fJ~V~~;t~~; :;~~~fu~
grease and dirt on as appropriate. materials. I have foun~, over the years, that it pays to browse thru

(2) Motorcyclists are perceived to be crude and unwashed. electronic, hardware, plumbing, automotive and hobbyist stores

Sold for educational purposes only. Copyright C 1990,1997, Consumertronlcs. All rights reserved. Report ill Copyright Infringements for Rewards.
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and shops to learn about new materials and methods to aid in my that ~~fi::~~~~~l~~~~i~~:~ ~~~~~ :~~:p~~ ~:~~~~:~i~~l:e~
~~!ff~~,a~~~9~~~S ~~~~i:~ep;lited~l~a~e~~~~~~~~~~~fr;.~ to have an expensive pair of gold-plated metal eye~lass frames.
Thousands each year tecause it results in do-it-yourself activities Th!'nse!. PelaOSftitcheeamrP.ie

l
cterS!"eddeeVveeIOrypecdemcreanCkstknanodwtnhetommetaanl anegdacnotuoldron~tt

that are much cheatJer and more effective and efficient. To ~et dl

hhe:m;:r~e~:,e:t~~r~e~~Oad~~~~ ~~fe1~~I~~ ~~n;a~~~~~~~de~ ~~tht;aer~~~::.s·A~~~~~:~~~t~~~~6f~~e~~~~~~~~~:~ing on
electronic stores:

(3) HEAT SHRINK TUBING: (HST) and Tape are about the
greatest thing invented since sex, integrated circuits and silicone
rubber cement. HST is made from a special plastic that, when
heated, doesn't burn or melt but shrinks to about 50% of original
diameter. It was originally intended to splice wires together in
harsh environments - still one of its greatest uses.

HST uses are virtually unlimited. It can be used to insulate
the handles or shafts on tools, athletic equipment, etc. To Insulated
electrical tarts. To Join any pair or group of mechanical parts

~o~:~;:~m~~~~~e~C:ls~::~~~T~~:r~::~~h~rd%~~te~Oof~o;:~~
so that it fits properly with another part not exactly made for it.

THANK YOU FOR ORDERING "BY AN ORDER OFTHE
MAGNETUDE II

• The bestofsuccesses inallthatyoudo!

---17reAuthors
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